




It is believed that every man walks past a hundred 
stories every day, and so does a child. But most of them 

unfortunately don’t see the stories. Many of our children 
walk through the turmoil of hundred emotions every day 
but they can’t express. It goes on, perhaps unnoticed or 
ignored for ages, unless the naive mind of a child is inspired 
to observe and feel the surroundings: the outer and inner 
self, and educated to express what they observe and feel. It 
is our belief that a teacher can make it really happen. Hence, 
Riviera International Academy is incessantly in this path 
fostering the young minds since its establishment. 

We feel glad to present to you another issue of ‘Paluwa’, 
the biennial magazine of Riviera International Academy. 
It, to some extent, aims to bring out what is spontaneous, 
intuitive or hidden in the young Rivierians’ minds. It tries 
to represent how the students observe and react, what they 
believe and how they act. 

We have done our best to keep each student’s article as 
precise as it was submitted by the students. We believe in 
students’ creativity, originality and spontaneity more than 
anything else. We have included as wide range of writings 
as possible. This magazine incorporates a variety of stories, 
poems, paintings, and some inspirational, entertaining and 
informative prose. Many of the students have preferred 
English language as medium of expression whereas some 
of them have articulated in Nepali. We have tried to keep 
this magazine error-free as well. We beg your pardon for 
any drawbacks and appreciate any sorts of criticism and 
suggestions.
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Message from the Chairperson

For more than two decades, with all the 
enthusiastic efforts, the school has made 

a beautiful journey by advocating the need 
of inculcating ‘21st Century Skills’ in the 
students. It has resulted into the development 
of students’ capacity to have a productive 
blend between knowledge and skills. As a 
result, it has increased the students’ interest 
in intellectual activities which is clearly 
depicted in this publication of Paluwa. 

The school has left no stone unturned in 
instilling the educational as well as socio-
cultural knowledge in the pupils so as to 
make them equally competent in this global 
scenario. Nonetheless, the parental role of 
the parents has been proved to be another 
important part in the last 21 years that added 
hue to our endeavors of transforming it to a 
complete quality school. 

Finally, I extend my sincere thanks to the 
editorial board and all the persons who are 
practically involved to make this issue a 
successful one.

Narendra Bhattarai
Chairperson, Board of Directors
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Message from the Chairperson

We believe that in an increasingly 
competitive world, it is the quality of 

thinking that gives an idea that opens new 
doors of learning, a technique that solves a 
problem, or an insight that simply helps make 
sense of it all. We are proud to bring that 
cutting-edge thinking and best teaching–
learning practice at Riviera.

Riviera has been providing an excellent 
environment to students, conducive for the 
overall growth of their physical as well as 
mental faculties. We have always encouraged 
our students to stretch their talents and 
intellect by exploring new areas of knowledge. 
We are committed to provide excellent 
learning environment for our students. The 
main focus of the institution is to empower 
the students with sound knowledge, wisdom, 
experience and life values so that they could 
compete in the highly competitive global 
market.

Ultimately, I would like to thank all the 
students, parents, guardians, teachers, 
administrative staff and all the well-
wishers for their unfailing support and 
encouragement through which we have been 
able to achieve the current success. Similarly, 
I would like to express my sincere gratitude 
and appreciations to the entire school family 
for bringing the annual magazine to the 
current shape. 

Prakash Shrestha
Chairperson, School Management Committee
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From the Principal's Desk

While approaching the twenty first year 
of our academic journey, we have 

come to realize that we have achieved the 
current success due to the honest academic 
endeavors we have made for the integrated 
growth of the students. To be precise, this 
is just because of the contextual plans 
and strategies successfully implemented 
in the last twenty years. In these years, 
we have always focused on strengthening 
the creative faculty of the students. The 
exploration of the students’ creativity has 
become the major goal of the school. Our 
efforts are always to enrich the students 
with new patterns of thinking and new ways 
of doing. Special classes on creative writing 
and additional reading, to some extent, have 
given a platform for the students to explore 
their thinking and writing skills. Paluwa, in 
fact, is the outcome of this endeavor of the 
school. It has given birth to hundreds of poets 
and writers. As usual, this year too, all the 
students of the school have their creations in 
this issue. I believe it will bestow inspiration 
in them to continue writing in the days to 
come.

Ultimately, I would like to appreciate the 
efforts made by the editorial board and all 
the stakeholders for making this publication 
a success. 

Prajwal Koirala
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;/:jtL aGbgf

ho ho ;/:jtL dftf
x+; aflxgL a'l4 bftf
xfdL ;a}sf] efUo ljwftf .

bLk hnfO{ lrQ r9fO{
cfzLjf{b dfU5f} “ dftf 
tg, dg, jrgn] >4f elSt
ck{0f ub{5f} “ dftf .

bLk hnfO{ lrQ r9fO{
>4f elSt ck{0f ub{5f} “
ho ho ;/:jtL dftf
x+; alxgL a'l4 bftf
xfdL ;a}sf] efUo ljwftf .

x+; aflxgL la0ff jflbgL
hut\ hggL ho ho dftf 
;ft ;'/n] ;lhPsL
;ª\uLtsL b]jL dftf 
x+; aflxgL la0ff aflbgL
hut\ hggL ho ho dftf .

ho ho ;/:jtL dftf 
x+; aflxgL a'l4 bftf 
xfdL ;a}sf] efUo ljwftf 
ho ho ;/:jtL dftf .

/rgf÷;ª\uLt M ;kg l3ld/]
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d}h'axfn, rfjlxn sf7df8f}Fdf cjl:yt o; l/e]/f OG6/g];gn Ps]8]
dLn] o; jif{ ljBfnosf] PsfO;f}F jif{ :yfkgf lbj; Pjd\ cleefjs 
lbj; eJo ¿kdf ;DkGg u/]sf] 5 . o;} ;Gbe{ kf/]/ o; ljBfnosf 
;+:yfks Pjd\ k"j{ lk|lG;kn 8f=gf/bgfy ef/åfh;Fu pxfFsf] g]t[Tj /
xFbfsf] ;dodf ljBfnosf] cj:yf hfGg] k|of; u/]sf lyof}F . pxfFl;t 

ul/Psf] s'/fsfgL tn k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .

 xh'/ cf/fd x'g'x'G5 <
  cf/fd} 5' .

 ljZj ljBfnosf] hflu/af6 t cjsfz kfpg' eof] x}g < 
 cjsfz kfO;s] . xfn g]kfn ;/sf/n] :6]6 ckm stf/sf  

 lglDt g]kfnsf] cfj;Lo /fhb"tdf lgo'St u/]sf] 5 . xfn d  

 stf/d} /xG5' . d Toxf /xFbf g]kfn / g]kfnLsf] xs lxtdf  

 sfo{ ul//x]sf] 5' .

 oxfF;Fu o; l/e]/f OG6/g];gn Ps]8]dLsf] PSsfO;f}F :yfkgf  
 lbj;sf cj;/df s'/fsfgL ug]{ rfxgf eof] . atfOlbg';\ g,  
 o; ljBfnosf] Oltxf; .
 xfdLn] cfhsf] o; l/e]/f OG6/g];gn Ps]8]dLnfO{ @)%%  

 ;fndf btf{ u/L ;~rfngdf NofPsf xf}F . cfh o; ljBfnosf]  

 PsfO;f}F :yfkgf lbj; dgfO /xFbf o; ljifodf s'/fsfgL ug{  

 kfpg' v';Lsf] s'/f xf] . 

 lghL ljBfno ;~rfng ug]{ ;f]rfO s;/L cfof] < 
 x}g, dnfO{ ljBfno rnfpg] 1fg  / cg'ej t lyof] t/ PSn}n] 

 x'g] s'/f lyPg . @)%% ;fn cl3 d hfjnfv]n l:yt ˆo'r/  

 :6f/ k|fOe]6 :s'ndf sfd uy]{F . efO, elthf ljZj ljBfnodf  

 k9\b} lyP, z}lIfs hgzlSt h'6fpg ;xh eof] . kfl/jfl/s  

 z}lIfs dfxf]n ePsfn] cfly{s ;|f]t h'6fpg klg Pp6f s'g}  

 lbuf] sfd rflxPsf] lyof] . o;} ;Gbe{df d /f]hL uf8]{g :s'n  

 cfOk'u]F . s'/f eof], xfdLn] rnfpg ;'¿ u¥of}F .

 o; ljBfnosf] klxn]sf] cj:yf atfO lbg'xf];\ g Û
 xfdLn] lnFbf # hgf ljBfyL{x¿ xf]:6ndf /flvPsf lyP . clg  

 hDdf #) hgf ljBfyL{ lbpF;f] k9\g] uy]{ . xfdLn] @)^$  

 ;fn;Dd rnfof}F / ljBfyL{sf] ;ª\Vof yf]/} eP klg k/LIffsf]  

z}lIfs If]qdf 7'nf] pknlAw xfFl;n u/f];\ 

8f= gf/bgfy ef/åfh
dxfdlxd cfj;Lo /fhb"t, :6]]6 ckm stf/ 
;+:yfks lk|lG;kn, l/e]/f OG6/g];gn Ps]8]dL
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 glthf /fd|f] lyof] . To;}n] xfdL ;s];Dd /fd|f] ug]{  

 sf]l;;df g} h'6]sf lyof}F . 

 Tolt nfdf] ;do ljBfno rnfpbf s:tf s:tf ;d:of  
 r'gf}lt em]Ng' ePsf] lyof] < To:tf ljifo t clxn];Dd  
 ldNg hfnfg\ ls <
 xf], ;+:yf rnfpg ;do, nug, jftfj/0f, nufgL  

 ;Dk"0f{ ldNg' k5{ . lghL ljBfno ePsfn]  

 ;/sf/L dfkb08 k'/f u/L lzIfsnfO{ /fd|f] tna ;'lawf  

 lbg ;Sg' k5{ . u'0f:t/ klg x'g' k¥of] . xfdLn] nufgL  

 a9fpg ;s]gf}F, ;do b; jif{df kl/jt{g eof] .  d  

 ljZj ljBfnosf] hflu/] ePkl5 ;do lbg klg g;Sg] ePF .  

 /fd|f] ;d"xnfO{ x:tfGt/0f ug{ kfP x'GYof], cem /fd|f] x'g]5  

 eGg] ;f]rfO cfO /xFbf cfhsf] ;~rfnsx¿sf] Ifdtf 5  

 eGg] nfu]/ xfdLn] pxfFx¿nfO{ x:tfGt/0f u/]sf lyof}F .

 clxn] ljBfnosf] gfd kl/jt{g ePsf] 5 , !@ sIff ;Dd  
 ;a} ;ª\sfo / ljifo k9fO x'g] u/]s]f 5 . oxfFnfO{ cfkm"n]  
 l;h{gf u/]sf ljBfnosf af/]df s:tf ljrf/ cfpF5g\ <
 of] ;fdfGo s'/f xf], af}l4s ju{n] ;xh} cg'dfg ug{ ;Sg]  

 ljifo klg xf] . !*) hgf ljBfyL{ ePsf] ljBfnodf *))  

 eGbf a9L ljBfyL{ k9fpg] jftfj/0f agfpg nufgLsf  

 s'/f klg cfpF5g\ . Toltv]/ jl/kl/sf afnaflnsf k9\g  

 ¿rfpFb}g lyP . xfn jl/kl/sf afnaflnsf o;} ljBfnodf  

 k9\g] u/]sf] kfPsf] 5' . ca z}lIfs cg'ej ePsf] lk|lG;kn 

 x'g'x'G5, gofF sfo{s|d / of]hgf cg'¿k sfd cl3 a9fPsf]  

 kfpF5' . o;/L g} hg;Dks{ /fd|f] b]lvG5 . ;aeGbf 7"nf]  

 s'/f t xfnsf k|frfo{ k|Hjn ;/;Fu g]t[Tj Ifdtf 5 .  

 clxn] t ljb]zL hgzlSt, ;DaGw, ;Lk cfbg k|bfg klg  

 b]vL /x]sf] 5' . ejg, v]nd}bfg, z}lIfs ultljlw ;Dk"0f{  

 s'/fdf km/s 5 . of] ljBfnon] pRr lzIff / cem  

 dflyNnf] lzIff lbg ;sf];\ – z'esfdgf 5 .

 ;/ cGTodf cfˆgf] ljrf/ /flv lbg'xf];\ g .
 of] ljBfno cfhsf] ;~rfnsn] lnP/ olt /fd|f] cj:yfdf  

 k'¥ofpg' eof] . l/e]/f OG6/g];gn Ps]8]dL kl/jf/nfO{  

 wGojfb lbg rfxG5' . dnfO{ uj{sf] cg'e"lt x'G5, w]/}  

 v';L nfU5 . z}lIfs If]qdf Pp6f :yfg agfpg ;kmn  

 ePsf] o; ljBfnosf] k"j{ ;+:yfkssf] gftfn] cem}  

 cl3 a9\b} z}lIfs If]qdf 7'nf] pknlAw xfFl;n u/f];\ eGg]  

 z'esfdgf lbg rfxG5' . d]/f] ;f]rfO klg oxL lyof] .  

 cfˆgf] sfo{Jo:ttfn] ;do lbg g;Sbf u'0f:t/ glauf/f}F  

 eGg] OR5f lyof] . of] k'/f ePsf] 5 .

c;n lzIfs agf}F xfdL

cfk"m hnL c?nfO{ bLk lbg] lzIfs xfdL

c;n afgL l;sfpbF}, 1fgsf] Hof]lt afF9\g] klg .

;+;f/df g} O{dfGbf/ k]zf nfU5 lzIfs gfdL

of}6f c;n lzIfs aGg , cFufnfF} x} /fd|f afgL .

5nsk6 ug'{x'Gg, e'm6f] slxNo} af]Ng'x'Gg

;a} 5fq5fqf ;dfg k/fO{ slxNo} 7fGg'x'Gg .

gofF 1fg ;Lk afF9\g cN5L slxNo} dfGg'x'Gg

cgfo;} ljBfyL{nfO{ b'Mv kL8f lbg'x'Gg .

;do;Fu} cfk"mnfO{ kl/dflh{t ug{ l;sf}F 

ljBfyL{sf] efjgf a'emL ;w}F To;sf] sb/ u/f}F .

k/Dk/fut lzIf0f z}nL kl/jt{g ub}{ hfcf}F

;dosf] dfu;Fu} gofF ljlw vf]hL u/f}F .

ljBfyL{ x'g sfFrf]df6f] ksfpg] xfd|f] sfd

pRr lzIff xfl;n u/L /fv"g\ ltgn] cfk\mgf] gfd .

/fd|f] 1fg lbP jfkt a9\5 ;wF} xfd|f] dfg

o;}af6 a9\5 cem} lzIfssf] zfg .

k/fk"j{ sfnaf6} ;Ddfg uy{] lzIfsnfO{

sfnf] bfu nfUg glbpmF o:tf] dxfg\ k]zfnfO{

ldhfl;nf] Jojxf/ u/f}F ;a} lzIfs ;fyLefO

Jojxfl/s 1fg af9f}F xftdf xft ;dfO{

u'? c;n ag] dfq} aG5g\ r]nf 1fgL

O{dfGbf/ aGb} ;w}F cl3 a9f}F xfdL

ljBfyL{sf] eljiodf v]naf8 ug{ 5f}8f}F xfdL

dgdf ePsf v/fa ljrf/ cfh}b]lv tf]8f}F xfdL

;dfhnfO{ 8f]¥ofpg' 5 ;wF} c;n lzIfs agL

;+;f/df lrgfpg' 5 lzIfs g} xf] dxfg\ egL .

ljBfyL{sf] eljionfO{ pHjn kfg]{ sf]l;; u/f}F xfdL

o;}af6 b]zn] kfpF5 ;Rrf gful/s 1fgL

cfk\mgf r]nf ;kmn eO{ gfd sdfpFbf

xfd|f] dg v';L x'G5 ltgL /dfpFbf

w]/} b'Mv xf]nf xfdLnfO{ ltgnfO{ dxfg\ agfpFbf

Tof]eGbf w]/} v';L ldNnf ltgn] gfd rDsfpFbf

To;}n] d laGtL u5'{ ;wF} c;n lzIfs agf}F

klxnf cfk"m c;n eO{ ;b\a'l4 1fg af9f}F, ;b\a'l4 1fg af9f}F ..

;ljtf b]jL lg/f}nf
lzlIfsf
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cfh l/e]/f OG6/g];gn :s'nn] cfˆgf] PsfO;f}F jflif{sf]T;j 

dgfO{ /xFbf d o; ljBfnosf] :yfkgfsfnsf] :d/0f ul//x]sL 

5' . d}n] @)%% ;fnsf] df3 kmfu'glt/ k"j{ k|fylds sIffdf k9fpg] 

lzlIfsfsf] ¿kdf o; ljBfnodf k|j]z u/]sL lyPF . Tolta]nf o; 

ljBfnosf] gfd /f]hL uf8]{g Oª\ln; :s'n lyof] / ev{/} sIff kfFr 

;Ddsf] egf{ vf]n]/ k9fO z'¿ ePsf] lyof] . ljBfnodf hDdf #) 

hgf dfq ljBfyL{ lyP . Pp6f sIffdf ^–& hgf ljBfyL{x¿ lyP . 

sIffdf yf]/} ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ /fv]/ cWofkg ubf{ ljBfyL{ / lzIfssf] 

lardf sl;nf] cflTds aGwg sfod /xg ;Sg], ljBfyL{nfO{ JolQmut 

Wofg lbg kfOFg] / ljBfnok|ltsf] ckgTj klg ljsf; x'g] x'Fbf lzIfs 

/ ljBfyL{x¿ larsf] xflb{stf klg ulx/f] lyof] .

ljBfnosf] k"jf{wf/ ck¥ofKt lyof] . 8]:s, a]~r, Anfsaf]8{ h:tf clt 

cfjZosLo j:t'x¿ klg kof{Kt lyPgg\ . t/ xfdLl;t ;dlk{t /  

of]Uo lzIfsx¿sf] ;d"x lyof] hf];Fu w]/} jif{ cWofkg u/]sf] cg'ej / 

pTs[i7 z}lIfs k[i7e"ld lyof] . ljBfyL{ ;+Vof yf]/} ePsfn] ljBfnosf] 

cfly{s >f]t sdhf]/ lyof] t/ klg xfdL ;a}df ljBfnosf] eljio 

k|lt pRr xf};nf / cfTd ljZjf; lyof] . ToxL cfTd ljZjf;n] 

xfdLnfO{ k|lts"ntfsf] jfah'b cufl8 a9\g k|]/0ff lbGYof] . 

ljBfnosf] lk|lG;kn 8f= gf/bgfy ef/åfh x'g'x'GYof] . pxfF lqe'jg 

ljZjljBfnodf k|fWofkg ul//xg' ePsf] pRr z}lIfs of]Uotf ePsf] 

JolQm x'g'x'GYof] . pxfFsf] g]t[Tjdf cufl8 a9]/ cjZo g} xfdL ;kmn 

x'g] 5f}+ eGg] s'/fdf xfdLnfO{ olsg lyof] . o;sf] cltl/Qm ljBfnosf] 

efO; lk|lG;kn 1fg]Gb| jfUn] x'g'x'GYof] pxfF klg rf}tkmL{ Ifdtf ePsf] 

JolQm x'g'x'GYof] . ul0ft, lj1fg, ;fdflhs zf:q h:tf ljifo pxFf 

/fd|/L cWofkg u/fpg ;Sg' x'GYof] . To;} u/L xfd|f] ;d"xdf 6Lsf 

vltj8f, ofbj jfUn], lbg]z e08f/L, sdn e§/fO{, s'nrGb| jfUn], 

/fh]z bfxfn, /f]hL >]i7, uf]kfn bjf8L, ljb'/ vltj8f h:tf of]Uo / 

;dlk{t lzIfsx¿sf] ;d"x lyof] h;n] :jo+;]jL efjgfn] lg:jfy{ / 

;dlk{t eP/ ljBfnosf] pGgltsf nflu of]ubfg k'¥ofO{ /xg' ePsf] 

lyof] .  

ljBfno ;~rfng ug{ yfn]sf k|f/lDes jif{x¿df :yfgLo 

cleefjsx¿sf] ;xof]u xfdLnfO{ k|fKt ePg . 6f9f 6f9faf6 a;df 

ljBfyL{x¿ NofP/ :yfgLo ljBfyL{x¿sf] sdL k'/f ul/Psf] lyof] . 

t/ l56} g} xfd|f] ldlxg]tn] kl/0ffd b]vfpFg yfNof] . z'¿ z'¿df 

:yfgLo cljefjsx¿n] cfˆgf afnaRrf c¿ ljBfnodf k9fpg] t/ 

6\o';g rfxLF xfd|f] ljBfnodf k9fpg] ug'{ x'GYof] t/  xfdLl;t k9]

sf ljBfyL{x¿sf] z}lIfs Ifdtf a[l4 xFb} uPsf] b]v]kl5 la:tf/} o; 

6f]nsf afnaRrfx¿ klg xfd|f] ljBfnodf egf{ ug{ Nofpg yfn] . 

ljBfyL{ ;ª\Vof klg a9\b} uof] / ljBfnosf] k|efj klg km}ng yfNof] .  

@)^) ;fndf xfdLn] P;= Pn= :fL= sf] klxnf] Jofr lgsfNof}F . 

klxnf] Jofrd} Pshgf afx]s ;a} ljBfyL{x¿ k|yd >]0fLdf pQL0f{ 

eP . o;n] xfdLnfO{ xlif{t kf¥of] / cem ;dk{0fefj k|bz{g ug]{  

k]|/0ff lbof] . 

xfdLn] ljBfnosf] k"jf{wf/ kIfdf cfjZos nufgL / z}lIfs ;'ljwfdf 

rflxFbf] lj:tf/ ug{ g;s]sf] eP klg cWofkgdf u'0f:t/ lbPsf lyof}F 

To;}n] ljBfyL{ / cljefjsx¿ xfdLb]lv ;Gt'i6 lyP . 

xfdLn] ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ sIffleqsf] z}lIfs lqmofsnfkdf dfq ;Lldt 

gu/L cGo afXo lqmofsnfkdf klg ;+nUg ub}{ uof}F . o;n] ubf{ 

xfd|f ljBfnosf ljBfyL{x¿ lSjh sG6]:6, :kf]6{\; / jSt[Tjsnfdf 

klg cl3 cfpFb} uP . l56} g} of] ljBfno o; If]qsf] Pp6f /fd|f] 

ljBfnosf] ¿kdf lrlgg yfNof] . 

ljBfnon] z}lIfs u'0f:t/ k|fKt ub}{ lyof] t/ To; cg';f/sf] 

k"jf{wf/ lj:tf/ ug{ eg] k'/fgf] Joj:yfkgn] ;kmntf kfPg . ljBfyL{ 

cljefjssf cfsfª\Iff / ljBfno Joj:yfkgsf] ;Lldt Ifdtfsf] 

larsf] vf8n kl5Nnf] ;dodf km/flsnf] x'Fb} uof] . ljBfnosf] 

k"jf{wf/sf] cefjsf] sf/0f ljBfnosf] z}lIfs :t/ v:sg lbg' s;}sf] 

lglDt klg lxts/ x'Fb}gYof] . of] l:yltdf k'/fgf] Joj:yfkgn] clxn]sf] 

Joj:yfkgnfO{ :jfldTj x:tfGt/0f ug]{ lg0f{o u¥of] . o;n] ubf{ g} 

xfdLn] s7f]/tf;fy :yfkgf u/]/ x'sf{Psf] ljBfnon] ljsf;sf gofF 

gofF lzv/ r'Db} jt{dfgsf] of] 38Ldf cfOk'Ug] cj;/ k|fKt u/]sf] xf] 

eGbf cTo'lQm xF'b}g . 

@! jif{ cl3 #) hgf ljBfyL{ ;lxt k|f= lj= txsf] ;~rfng cg'dlt 

lnP/ z'¿ ul/Psf] ljBfnodf clxn] *)) eGbf a9L ljBfyL{x¿ 

cWoog ul//x]sf 5g\ . of] ljBfnon] cfh l/e]/f OG6/g]zgn  

Ps]8]dLsf] gfdn] z}lIfs If]qdf /fli6«o klxrfg agfpg ;kmn ePsf] 

b]Vtf xfdL :yfkgfsfnb]lv o; ljBfnodf cWofkg ul//x]sf lzIfs 

lzlIfsfx¿ Uff}/jflGjt x'G5f}F . 

l/e]/f OG6/g];gnl;t

PsfO; jif{sf] ;xofqf efjgf kf]v]|n
   ;+:yfks lzIfs
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cfh l/e]/f OG6/g]zng Ps]8]dL sf7df8f}F pkTosfsf] cAan bhf{sf] 

ljBfnosf] sf]l6df ulgg k'u]sf] 5 . o;n] ljBfno :t/sf s}of}+ 

k|ltof]lutfx¿df ;xefuL agL sLlt{dfg\ sfod u/]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf] 

z}lIfs ljsf;sf] If]qsf] Pp6f pHofnf] gIfqsf] ¿kdf cfkm"nfO{ 

:yflkt ug{ of] ljBfno ;kmn ePsf] 5 . 

o; ljBfno :yfkgfsf] @! ;f}+ jif{ufF7 dgfO /xFbf pRr :t/sf] 

z}lIfs, g}lts, k|fljlws / j}1flgs ;f]r / gj k|jt{gsf/L 

Ifdtf b]v]/ d v';Ln] ub\ub\ ePsL 5' . log} efO alxgLx¿n] xf]  

ef]lnsf] ;dfhsf] g]t[Tj lng] . log}n] xf] xfd|f] k[YjLn] ;fdgf  

ul//x]sf kof{j/0fLo ljgf;, df};d kl/jt{gaf6  dfgjhflts} 

cl:tTjdfly k}bf ePsf] hf]lvd / a9|\bf] cf0fljs o'4sf ;Defjgfsf] 

lj¿4 cfjfh a'nGb ug]{ . log}n] xf] ljgfzsf] cFWof/f] ;'¿ªlt/ cl3 

al9/x]sf] dfgj ;EotfnfO{ l;h{gfsf] pHofnf] tkm{ 8f]¥ofpg] .

cfhsf o'jf efO alxgLx¿sf] l;h{gfTds Ifdtfdf dnfO{ cufw 

ljZjf; 5 lsg ls of] ljZjf; xfdLn] g} /f]k]sf lyof . xfdLn]  

/f]k]sf] lzIffsf] lknlkn] lj¿jf  cfh x's]{/ ;'Gb/ km"nsf] ;'jf; 5b}{ 

5 l/e]/f OG6/g]zgn Ps]8]dL . olta]nf o; ;+:yfsf] lg/Gt/ ljsf; 

/ kl/kSjtf x]g{ / To:sf] ;kmntfsf] Oltxf;sf] Pp6f ;fIfL /xL  

/xg kfPsf]df d uf}/jflGjt geO/xg ;lQmgF .

cfh l/e]/f OG6/g]zng Ps]8]dL pRr dfWolds ljBfno eO{ ;s]sf] 

5 . oxfF dfgljsL, Joj:yfkg, lj1fg / sfg'g ;d]t cWofkg eO/x]

sf] 5 . of] Ps]8]dLn] lg/Gt/ cfˆgf] k"jf{wf/ / z}lIfs u'0f:t/  dfly 

p7fO/x]sf] 5 . of] ;a} o; ljBfnosf ljBdfg k|wfgfWofks >L 

k|Hjn sf]O/fnfHo" / o;sf] Joj:yfkgdf cxf]/fq nflu kl//xg] cGo 

Joj:yfksHo"x¿n] ljBfnodf pknAw z}lIfs hgzlQmsf] ljj]sk"0f{ 

;~rfng ug{ ;Sg' ePsf sf/0f g} ;Dej ePsf] xf] . 

o; ljBfnosf] ;+:yfut :d[ltsf] Pp6f s8L ag]/ /lx/x]sL Pshgf 

;aeGbf k'/fgL lzlIfsfsf] ¿kdf d of] ljBfnon] eljiodf emg\ emg\ 

cUnf ;kmntfsf lzv/x¿ r'df];\ eGg] sfdgf ug{ rfxG5' . 

l/e]/f sn]hdf d lsg < ;'hg 9'ª\u]n
-k"j{ ljBfyL{÷klxnf] Aofr_

Joj:yfkg ;ª\sfo -!)±@_

z}lIfs ;+:yf eGg] lalTts} dnfO{ gf} ah] 8]«; nufP/ lstfa  

af]s]/ hfg] / rf/ ah] 3/ kms]{/ cfpg] lgod ePsf] Pp6f 

7fpF xf] h:tf] nfUYof] . t/ jf:tljstf Tof] xf]Og /x]5 . @)&! 

;fndf SLC lbP/ @)&@ ;fndf d cfˆgf] cf}krfl/s lzIff cWoog 

ug]{ s|ddf sf7df8f}F cfPF . y'k|} rlr{t dxFuf sh]hx¿sf] gfd t 

;'g]sf] lyPF t/ la8Dagf d Pp6f ;fdfGo kl/jf/df hGd]/ x's]{sf] 

dfG5] Tolt dxFuf] sh]h k9\5' eGbf eGb} klg k};fsf] sf/0fn] ubf{ 

dxFuf] sn]h k9\g] lxDdt g} cfPg . k|foM sh]hx¿ a'‰g hfGy]F   

t/ lkm; ;'g]/ bª\u ky]{F / kms{Gy] . t}klg d ;fyLefO cfkmGtnfO{  

sn]h a'lemlbg cfu|x eg] ul//xGyF] . olTts}df d]/f] Pshgf cfkmGt 

dfkm{t d rfalxnsf] d}h'axfn eGg] 7fpFdf /x]sf] l/e]/f OG6/g];gn 

Ps]8]dLdf k'u] . sn]hsf] ;a} s'/f a'‰bf t pRr lzIff k9\g] xfdL g} 

klxnf] Jofh kf] /x]5f}F / d}n] ;f]xL lbg cfˆgf] pRr lzIff l/e]/f d} 

k9\g] lg0f{o u/]F . s]xL lbg kl5af6 sn]h v'Nof], sn]hsf] z'¿jftL 

lbgx¿df dnfO{ ^ ah]b]lv !) ah];Dd a:tf lbSs nfUYof] t/ 

lj:tf/} ;a} ;fyLx¿;Fu 3'nldn eO;s]kl5 / ;/x¿l;t glhlsFb} 

uPkl5 dnfO{ 5'6\6} kl/j]zdf /x]/ kl9/x]sf] dx;'; x'g yfNof]  /  

d}n] @ jif{ Psbd} pT;fxsf;fy l/e]/fdf g} latfPF . dnfO{ nfU5 

l/e]/f OG6/g];gn Ps]8]dL Pp6f dlGb/ xf] h;n] xhf/f}F eSthgx¿n] 

dfu]sf] a/bfg k"/f ub{5 . sf7df8f}Fs} d'6' dflgg] rfalxndf eP/ 

klg cf};t cfo;|f]t ePsf ;fdfGo kl/jf/sf ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ plrt 

z'Ns lnP/ k7gkf7g u/fpF5 eg] of] g} uj{sf] s'/f xf] . ljut $ 

jif{ otf :df6{ Snf;x¿, :df6{ nfOa|]/L klg ;~rfngdf cfPsf] 5 .  

ljz]iftM xf]6n Dofg]hd]G6, lalhg]; :6l8h, ;fOG; / n sf ljifo 

k9fO x'g] ub{5 . z}lIfs If]qsf] lx;fan] xf]6n Dofg]hd]G6 k9\g] 

ljBfyL{nfO{ ljleGg xf]6nx¿sf] e|d0f ;fy} tflnddf ;xeflutf 

u/fpFb} cfO/x]sf] 5 . ;fOG; k9\g] ljBfyL{x¿sf nflu ljleGg 

Nofax¿sf] cjnf]sg tyf e|d0f ug]{ cj;/ k|bfg ub}{ cfO/x]sf] 5 .  

sn]h leqsf cf}krfl/s ls|ofsnfk v]ns'b, dgf]/~hg, lkslgs, 

6'/ cflb klg lgoldt x'g] ub{5g\ . kl5Nnf] ;dodf ljifout  

s'/fnfO{ eGbf ;Lkd"ns If]qnfO{ sn]hn] a9L k|f]T;fxg ub}{ cfPsf] 

kfOG5 . ljleGg ;ª\3 ;+:yfdf sfo{/t Psbd} cg'ejL lzIfsx¿af6 

w]/}eGbf w]/} s'/f l;Sg] / pxFf;Fu ;xsfo{ ug]{ cj;/ ldN5 . && 

lhNnfx¿af6 5l/P/ cfPsf ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ Pp6} ;'qdf afFw]/ Psbd} 

cfw'lgs, ljZj;gLo pT;fxhgs ;fy} 5'6\6} ;+:sf/df :g]xk"j{s 

k7gkf7g u/fOg] g]kfns} ;a}eGbf /fd|f z}lIfs ;+:yfx¿ dWo] l/e]/f 

OG6/g];gn Ps]8]dL klg Ps xf] . …hf] l/e]/fsf] ;b:o x'G5 , p;n] 

slxNo} lgbfP/ ;kgf b]Vb}g, a¿ lgbfpg g;Sg] ;kgf b]V5 .Ú
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/f]hL uf8]{gaf6 l/e]/f;Dd cfOk'Ubf @! jif{sf]  
cGt/fn lalt;s]5 . lxh} h:tf] nfU5 #) hgf aRrf 

lnP/ hf]z pdª\un] el/k"0f{ x'Fb} ;dfh / /fi6«nfO{ lzlIft 
;Ifd gful/s lbg] kljq efjgfn] cf]tkf]t x'Fb} /f]hL uf8]{g 
:s'nsf] :yfkgf @)%% ;fndf eof] . l5d]sL cleefjssf] 
x}l;otn] /f]hL uf8]{g :s'nnfO{ glhsaf6 lgofNg] df}sf 
kfPsf xfdLn] ljleGg ;do / kl/l:yltsf] ;fdgf u/]sf] 
/f]hL uf8]{gn] k|fljlws, cfly{s, ;dGjo / g]t[Tjsf] ;wF} 
c:tJo:t v8\s]sf] dx;'; xfdLn] u¥of}F . kmn:j¿k /f]hL 
uf8]{gsf] k6s k6s Joj:yfkg kmfp08/ nufot ;Dk"0f{ 
;~rf/ g} kl/jt{g eO /xg] s|d /x\of] . 

;don] efUo sf]5{ eg]em}F /f]hL uf8]{gsf] klg efUo ;don] 
g} n]lvlbof] . /f]hL uf8]{gn] c;n ;~rfnsx¿sf] 5q 
5fof kfof] . ;don] efUodfgL ag]sf] /f]hL uf8]{gn]  
/fd|f] gfd / 5fofF kfof] l/e]/f OG6/g];gn Ps]8]dL . ;fFRr} 
l/e]/f OG6/g];gn Ps]8]dLn] ;d:t lzIff hutdf pbo 
eP/ cfˆgf]  pHjn eljiosf] dfu{ 5n{ª\u kfb}{ lzIffsf] 
Hof]lt rDsfpb} xfd|f gfgLafa'sf] :jl0f{d eljio lgdf{0fdf 
h'6\g yfNof] . sd{lgi7 ePkl5 kmn cfˆgf] kf]N6fdf k5{ eg] 
em}F l/e]/f OG6/g];gn Ps]8]dLn] SLC k/LIffsf] glthfdf 
ljBfyL{ lgZrn bfxfnn] sf7df8f}F s} k|yd ljb\ofyL{sf] 
glthf xft kf/] . sd{df ljZjf; /fVg] l/e]/f kl/jf/n]  
…g]t[Tj /fi6«sf] nfluÚ gf/fsf ;fy cufl8 a9\b} ;To sd{df 
cfkm"nfO{ cufl8 a9fpFb} ;kmntfsf] uug r'Db} lg/Gt/ 
¿kdf cufl8 a9L /x]sf] 5 .

l/e]/fsf] sd{, sbd / ;kmntfsf] s'/f ubf{ la;{g} gx'g]  
s]xL s'/fx¿ 5g\ . ToxFfsf cfTdLotfsf ;fy kl/>d ug]{  
lzIfs, lzlIfsf /ft lbg gegL l/e]/fnfO{ ;kmntfsf] 
kydf nDsfO /xg] ;Dk"0f{ sd{rf/L / cfˆgf] ljb\ofnonfO{ 
s;/L cufl8 a9fpmF < s;/L ;kmntfsf] lzv/df k'¥ofpmF < 
s;/L ;a}sf] ;/;'ljwfnfO{ ;/n agfpFm < ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ 
;a}eGbf c;n, ;kmn k|yd agfpm eGg] xfd|f k|wfgfWofks 
k|Hjn sf]O/fnfHo" ;fFRr} l/e]/fsf] bLk k|Hjn x'g'x'G5 . 
pxfFh:tf] k|wfgfWofks kfP/ l/e]/f ;fFRr} ;kmntfsf] 
lzv/ r'Dg ;Ifd ePsf] 5 . l/e]/f OG6/g];gn Ps]8]dLsf 
k|wfgfWofks Ps s'zn, bofn', ldlxg]tL, bIf ;fy} g]t[Tj 
axg ug{ ;kmn JolQm x'g'x'G5 . pxfFsf] 5q5fofdf ;d:t 
l/e]/f cfh oxfF;Dd w]/} /fd|f];Fu cufl8 a8]sf] 5 . 

xfdL l5d]sL cleefjs cfh olt /fd|f], c;n, ;kmn 
l/e]/f kl/jf/ kfP/ xfd|f gfgLafa'nfO{ c;n ;kmn 
agfpg kfpg'sf] ;fy} xfd|f] 6f]ndf /fd|f] jftfj/0f kfPsf 
5f}F . o;sf nflu xfdL 6f]naf;L cleefjs ju{ l/e]/f 
kl/jf/ k|lt xflb{s cfef/ k|s6 ub{5f}F . ;fy} l/e]/fsf 
k|wfgfWofks, sd{rf/Lx¿, ;~rfns ;ldltsf ;b:ox¿df 
xfdL oxfFx¿sf] sfo{k|lt pRr d"Nofª\sg ub}{ l/e]/fn] @! 
cf}F jif{ dgfO /x]sf] a]nfdf olt w]/} ;kmntf, gfd, ;Ddfg, 
Voflt / pRr d"Nofª\sgsf ;fy ;kmntf xfl;n u/]sf]df 
;Dk"0f{ l/e]/f kl/jf/nfO{ awfO{ tyf z'esfdgf JoSt ub}{ 
cfufdL lbgx¿sf] nflu ;kmntfsf] sfdgf ub{5f}F .

/f]hL uf8]{gaf6 l/e]/f ladnf /fpt If]qL
ljb\ofno Joj:yfkg ;ldlt ;b:o

tyf cleefjs
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dfgj ;d'bfosf] k|fu P]ltxfl;s sflng 9'Ë]  
xltof/o'Qm ;dfh ;dosf] nfdf] cGt/fndf 

ljleGg k|ljlwsf] ljsf;, cGj]if0f / k|of]u xF'b} dfgj ;dfh 
at{dfg cj:yfdf ¿kfGtl/t ePsf] xf] . dfga ;dfhsf] 
ljsf; s|ddf gofF gofF cf}hf/x¿sf]  ljsf; x'Fb} cfPsf] 
5 . 
o;}s|ddf dflg;n] s[lifsf] ljsf;, l;rfOF{ / pTkfbgdf 
j[l4 Nofpg ;Sg] gofF k|ljlwx¿ h:tf] xnf], 6ofS6/, dn 
lap, ls6gfzs cf}ifwL nufot gZn ;'wf/;DDfsf k|ljlwsf] 
ljsf;u/L dfgj ;dfhsf] cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs l:yltdf 
qmflGtsf/L kl/jt{g NofPsf] 5 . h;af6 ;dfh / ;+:s[lt 
;d]t kl/jlt{t x'Fb} cfPsf] 5 . lzIffsf] ljsf;af6 g} dfgj 
;dfh cfh cf}Bf}]lus ljsf;tk{m cu|;/ ePsf] xf] . ;fgf 
/ cs'zn cf}hf/nfO{ hj s'zn k|ljlwn] lj:yflkt u¥of] 
ta pTkfbgdf k|r'/tf cfof] . cf}Bf]lulss/0fsf] ljsf;;Fu} 
;x/Ls/0fsf] k|s[of k|f/De eof] . dlxnfx¿ ;d]t  
pBf]u tyf snsf/vfgfsf] sfo{df ;+nUg eP . of] ;a}  
kl/jt{gx¿ lzIffs} kl/0ffdx¿ lyP . 

lzIffn] lglZrt ¿kdf Pp6f JolQmnfO{ dxTjfsf+IfL dfq 
agfpFb}g, l;h{gzLn, ultzLn / ;lqmo ;d]t agfpF5 . 
t/ pko'Qm rl/q / Jojxf/sf] cefjdf lzIffn] Pp6f  
/fi6«nfO{ cwf]ulttkm{ klg cu|;/ u/fpg ;S5 eGg] s'/f  
s}og b]zx¿nfO{ pbfx/0fsf ¿kdf b]vfpg ;lsG5 . eGg] 
xf] eg] g]kfnsf] jt{dfg l:ylt klg o; s6' jf:tljstfaf6 
sQL klg 6f9f 5}g . clxn] xfd|f] d'n'sdf hlt e|i6frf/ 
km}lnPsf] 5, hlt cl:y/tf, cJoj:yf, c/fhstf / 
cg'zf;glxgtf b]lvPsf 5g\, tL ;a} xfd}| ;dfhsf 
tyfslyt lzlIft ju{af6} eO{/x]sf] 3fd hlt g} 5n{Ë 5 .  
b]zsf] at{dfg cj:yfsf nflu cfd hg;d'bfo xf]Og,  
b]zsf s]xL k|ltztdf /x]sf] oxL lzlIft au{ g} lhDd]jf/ 
/x]sf]df s'g} ;Gb]x 5}g .   

b]zsf] ;fdYo{;Fu ghf]l8Psf] jf hldgdf g6]s]sf] lzIffn] 
b]zdf s'g} of]ubfg lbg ;Sb}g . hxfF s'g} :s'n] ljBfyL{ 
sIffdf k9\b} ubf{ b]zsf] eGbf ljb]zsf ;kgf b]V5g\ /  
b]zdf /xFbf eljio cGwsf/ 5 eGg] 7fG5g\ eg] ToxfFsf] 
lzIff k|0ffnLnfO{ s;/L d"NofÍg ug]{ < o:tf] k|Zg  
ul//xFbf casf] xfd|f] lzIffsf] d'Vo kmf]s; s] x'g] < of] 
Hofb} g} k]lrnf] k|Zg xf] . df6f] ;'xfpFbf] /fli6«o lzIff / 
k|lt:kwL{ hgzlQm pTkfbgsf] nIo b'j}nfO{ ;Fu;Fu} nfg' 
g} o;sf] bL3{sfnLg ;dfwfg x'g ;S5 . df6f] ;'xfpFbf] 
lzIffn] /fli6«o cfjZostf k"lt{ u5{ eg] k|lt:kwL{ hgzlQm 
pTkfbgsf] of]hgfn] ;do;fk]If lzIff / u'0f:t/LotfnfO{ 
Uof/]G6L ub{5 . To;}u/L ;fwf/0f / k|fljlws lzIffsf] 
cfhsf] cg'kftnfO{ abn]/ k|fljlws wf/nfO{ qmdzM a9fpFb} 
n}hfg] :ki6 cjwf/0ff Nofpg' cfjZos eO{ ;s]sf] 5 .  
/fli6«otfsf] efj ljsf;df hf]8 lbFb} b]zsf] ;du|;|f]t / 
;fwgsf] pkof]u ug{ ;Sg] hgzlQm lgdf{0fdf s]lGb|t,  
b]zleq} /f]huf/L l;h{gf / /fli6«o pTkfbsTj j[l4;Fu 
k|ToIf hf]l8g] u/L lzIffsf] b"/b[li6 agfpg' g]} cfhsf]  
68\sf/f] cfjZostf eO{ ;s]sf] 5' . plNnlvt ;Gbe{  
s]nfpFbf cfhsf] d'n'ssf] cfjZostf cg';f/ /fi6«sf]  
g]t[TjbfoL e"ldsf lgjf{x ug{ ;Ifd ljBfno vf]hL x/]s 
cleefjssf] x'G5 . cfkm" klg Ps cleefjssf x}l;otdf 
/xFbf cfˆg} If]qdf ;~rflnt o; l/e]/f OG6/g];gn  
Ps]8]dLk|lt cfslif{t eO{ cfˆgf gfgLafa'sf] lzIffsf] uf]/]6f] 
rog ug{ k'u] . d]/f 5f]/f5f]/Ln] klg o;} ljBfnoaf6 
dfWolds tx;Ddsf] lzIff cfh{g u/L ;kmn aGg k'u] .  
cfh o; ljBfnok|lt cfkm"n] ;f]r] cg';f/sf] lzIff cfˆgf 
5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ lbg ;s]sf]df v';L 5' . o; ljBfnon] 
PsfO;f}F :yfkgf lbj; dgfO{ /xFbf ljBfnosf] pGglt / 
u'0f:t/Lo lzIffsf nflu z'esfdgf JoSt ug{ rfxG5' .

lzIffdf

;d;fdlos ;'wf/sf] vfFrf] 

s[i0fk|;fb b'nfn
cWoIf

gf8f c6f]df]jfON; P;f]l;P;g g]kfn 

k"j{ cleefjs, l/e]/f
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o; r/fr/ hutdf ljZj ln8 u/]/ cfPsf] ;+:s[t 
lzIff lyof] eGg cTo'ltm gxf]nf lsgls j]bJof;af6 

/lrt $ j]b g} a|df08 xfFSg] gLlt /x]5g\ h;df rf0fSo 
gLlt klg ;Fu;u} 5 . k|frLgsfnb]lv ;'¿ ePsf] u'¿s'n 
lzIff k4lt ;dofg's"n kl/jt{g x'Fb} cfP/ k|fOd/L,  
dG6]Zj/L clb gfdaf6 kl/eflift eP klg ljZjd} cfwf/e"t 
z}lIfs tx b'O{ k|lqmofaf6 rln cfPsf] kfOG5 M ;/sf/L / 
k|fOe]6 -lghL If]q_ .

Oltxf; sfnnfO{ ;fIfL dfGbf ef/t jif{ / pQ/fv08  
g]kfnnfO{ dfg]sf] kfOG5 b]z / /fHo hlt eP klg . csf]{  
;fgf] ljifonfO{ x]bf{ dxlif{ dx]z of]uL @)#@ ;fndf  
g]kfndf cfP/ 6'Fl8v]ndf dflg; hDdf kf/]/ cfˆgf] 
k|jrgdf af]Nbf eGg' ePsf]] 5 "Nepal to Lead 
the World". pxfF ;dflwdf uP klg pxfFsf] gfdsf] " 
Maharshi Foundation" cfh (# b]zdf g]t[Tj ub{}5 . 
h;df Pl;ofsf] g]t[Tj g]kfnn] lnPsf] 5 . ljB't\ cflb 
pHofnf k|ljlwx¿ gePsf] ;dodf klg ds}sf 9f]8 / 
lbofnf]sf] pHofnf] k|of]u u/]/ klg Clifd'lgx¿n] u'?s'n 
lzIff k4ltsf] k|of]u u/L lzIff k|bfg u/]sf] kfOG5 .

sl/a b'O{ bzs otf lzIff / k|ljlwsf] ljsf; b|"t ultdf 
ePsf] kfOG5 . Ps cg';Gwfgn] atfP cg';f/ clxn] 
k|fylds ljBfnodf ljBfyL{ egf{sf] ;ª\Vof ((% k|ltzt 
k'u]sf] 5 csf]{lt/ pT;fxhgs k|ult eg]sf] afx'g, If]qL / 
blnt, hghfltsf afnaflnsfsf] ;+Vof emG8} a/fa/ 5 .  
g]kfn ;/sf/n] ljut ^ jif{ otfsf] t'ngfTds ¿kdf lzIff 
If]qdf nufgL ltg u'0ffn] a9fPsf] jf ;/sf/sf] ah]6sf] !^ 
k|ltzt cf]u6]sf] 5 . t/ klg ;/sf/L lzIffsf] u'0f:t/df 
pNn]lvgLo k|ult cfpg ;s]sf] 5}g . w]/} ljBfyL{ ljBfnosf] 
k|fylds lzIff k'/f ug{' cufj} ljleGg sf/0fn] k9fO  
5f8\b5g\ . o;sf/0f ;/sf/sf] nufgL plt k|ultd"ns 
ePsf] kfOGg . ljBfyL{ ;+Vofsf] kx'Fr ljBfno a9fP/ dfq 
k'Ub}g . u'0f:t/Lo lzIffsf] klg plQs} cfjZostf 5 t/ 
To;df ;/sf/ r's]sf] kfOG5 . To;sf/0f, w]/} cleefjsx¿ 

dxFuf] ePklg cfˆgf afnaRrfnfO{ lghL If]qs} ljBfnodf 
k9fpg ¿rfp5g\ . sl/a @) jif{ otfsf] lzIffsf] e"ldsf 
pNn]]Vo dfqfdf a9]sf] kfOG5 . pgLx¿sf] a'emfO{ ;/sf/Ldf 
eGbf lghL ljBfnodf k9fPsf] :t/ pRr 5 . Ps  
k|ltj]bgsf cg';f/ ;'ud tyf ;x/L If]q afx]ssf *) 
k|ltzt ljBfyL{ ;/sf/L :s'n g} hfG5g\ . ;/sf/L ljBfnodf 
cWoogsf] nflu hfg] u/Lj lk5l8Psf afnaflnsf a9L 
dfqfdf 5g\ .

clxn] lghL If]qsf] lzIffdf k|efj a9\bf] cj:yfdf 5 
jf t'ngfTds ¿kdf ;/sf/LeGbf lghL If]qsf] lzIff  
u'0f:t/Lo, k|efjsf/L, /f]huf/d"ns, k|ljlwo'Qm / ;dofg's"n 
ePsf] kfOG5 . 

xfd|f] b]zeGbf aflx/L d'n'sx¿df lzIffIf]q ;/sf/n] lhDdf 
lnG5 t/ xfdLsxfF lghL If]qn] g]t[Tj u/]sf] kfOG5 . 
pgLx¿sf] z}lIfs u'0f:t/ lgs} /fd|f] / Jojxfl/s x'G5 . 
h;af6 cfˆgf gful/s a]/f]huf/ a:g' kb}{g / b]z ljsf;df 
d2t k'U5 . Ps k|ltj]bgsf cg';f/ ljBfnodf k9b}  
u/]sf ljBfyL{ ljleGg ;d:of b]vfP/ lard} k9fO  
5f\]8\b5g\ . ljBfnodf k9b} u/]sf ljBfyL{ dWo] #) 
k|ltztn] dfq sIff !) ;Dd cWoog ub{5g\ . clwsf+zn] 
lard} k9fO 5f8\5g\ . xfd|f] b]zdf cem} klg plrt ;dodf 
plrt lzIffsf] ;d:of g} 5 . x'g t of] vfnsf] ;d:of 
ljZjsf d'9Ls/ b]z afx]s w]/}df 5 . UNESCO sf] Ps  
k|ltj]bg cg';f/ ljZjdf !@$ ldlnog afnaflnsf tyf 
o'jf ljBfno lzIffaf6 alGrt 5g\ . To;dWo] a9L dlxnf 
/ !^ k|ltzt k'?if 5g\ .  

cfw'lgs lzIff k|0ffnLn] 7"nf] km6\sf] df¥of] t/ xfd|f] lzIff 
k|0ffnL ;'wf/fTds eP klg hlt dfly p7\g' kg]{ xf], Tof]  
;jf]{Rrtf sfod ug{ ;s]sf] 5}g . xfd|f] b]zsf] lzIff 
Jofj;flos, k|ljlws, /f]huf/d"ns gePsf] sf/0f xfd|f]  
b]zsf o'jf o'jtLx¿ cfˆgf] b]zdf OghL{ lbg'sf] cnjf  
k/fof d'n'sdf uP/ o'jf OghL{ l;WofP/ k|f}9 cj:yfdf  

g]kfnsf] lzIff n]vgfy bfxfn 
cleefjs, l/e]/f OG6/g];gn Ps]8]dL
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:j]bz lkmtf{ cfP/ a]/f]huf/ alg/x]sf] cj:yf ljBdfg 5 . 
tL dWo]sf] Pp6f HjnGt pbfx/0f d cfkm" klg 5' .

dflg;x¿df lzIffsf] ulx/f] k|efj kf/]/ r]tgfdf clej[l4 
geP;Dd b]z ;d[l4df hfg y'k|} r'gf}lt em]Ng' kg{ ;S5 . 
lzIff k|0ffnL eg]sf] Joj;flos, k|fljlws tyf ;do ;'ne 
x'g'k5{ . l/e]/f OG6/g];gnn] o; If]qdf ljZjf; lhTb}  
u/]sf] ultnfO{ glhsaf6 gh/ ubf{ Rivier af6 Riviera 
ePsf] ljBfnosf] Joj:yfkg k|zf;s lk|lG;kn, lzIfs, 

lzlIfsf tyf cGo ;]jfdf ;dlk{t kfqx¿n] kfPsf]  
lhDd]jf/LnfO{ tt\ tt\ jxd\ xd\ eg]/ cufl8 a9]dfq lgs6 
eljiodf o; l/e]/f ljBfnon] cfˆgf] :nf]ug Lead the 
Nation nfO{ ;fsf/ kfg{ ;Sg]5  eGg] d}n] ljZjf; lnPsf] 
5' .

cGTodf of] ljBfnosf] la¿jf c;n df6f]df k/sf] / of] 
la¿jf clt k|efjzfnL eO{ /fHosf nflu zLtn 5xf/L 
agf];\ . oxL z'esfdgf lbg rfxG5' . wGojfb .

My College Experience

A couple of years ago, I was in Riviera with 
a kind of fear and worry almost unknown. 

I was just wondering what I was going to do 
in those two years, how I was going to build 
myself and mould myself. But still there was 
a hope that Riviera College worth something 
and all my efforts would be paid off.

In fact, I did my schooling from Sagarmatha 
Educational Academy. So, shift from 
Sagarmatha to Riviera International Academy 
was hugely transforming journey for me 
because in school I was only a good learner 
having the absence of my association with 
ECA. 

In Riviera, despite achieving good academic 
score and performing consistently well 
in examinations, I was blessed with the 
opportunities to participate in extracurricular 
activities too. So, thankful is the college 
management and the supporting faculties, 

since I experienced something new in the new 
environment. 
The freedom and liberty required for us had a 
beautiful blend with discipline that we had to 
maintain for our independent and responsible 
growth. What they just wanted from us was 
not only study and academic performance but 
they wanted us to excel every time wherever 
we would be. So, in these two years, I learned 
to innovate, grow, and lead. I made wonderful 
friends, met fabulous teachers and most 
importantly I found myself in my expected 
comfort zone where I enjoyed all those two 
years. 

So, Riviera is a great place for us to connect with 
others, take some risks and explore ourselves. 
My potential got a favorable platform here due 
to which I was able to gain name and fame. I 
am proud to be called a Rivierian.

Sebi Khatun
+2 Pass Out 

College Topper
3.79 GPA in Grade XII Science (NEB)
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Over a Decade of Growing
with Riviera

Rebecca (Bec) Ordish
Executive Director

Mitrataa Foundation

I first met Prajwal when the new team was just 
taking over the management of the school 

under its old name in 2006. I clearly remember 
him taking me on a tour of the school, the 
collection of dusty sheds a stark contrast to his 
vision for its future which was both contagious 
and terrifying. 

We joined that exciting journey and have very 
proudly walked alongside Riviera at every step 
of the way over the last thirteen years. We have 
educated almost a hundred students through 
Riviera learning process, we have shared Riviera 
with over 150 volunteers and visitors, we have 
trained its teachers and shared ideas. 

Standing at the Grand Educational Exhibition 
last year in the new school premises, watching 
the students confidently explain their science 
experiments, Nepal’s new federal system of 

government and the reasons that junk food isn’t 
good for us, being shown around by some of 
Mitrataa’s class 12 students who are top of their 
classes, listening to the pride in the teachers’ 
words as they tell me that the students did this 
all themselves and watching Prajwal calmly and 
confidently manage it all, I suddenly realized 
how much of a reality his vision all those years 
ago has become. Riviera is an educational 
institution which believes wholeheartedly in its 
students, its team of dedicated teachers, and its 
vision. I feel very fortunate to have been able 
to share the journey and am very much looking 
forward to being a part of its future. 

Congratulations to Prajwal and the team on 
a wonderful milestone. His hard work and 
dedication gives me a lot of hope for Nepal’s 
future leaders.

RIVIERA ACADEMY AT GLANCE Tejendra Sharma
Ex-Teacher

Riviera Int'l Academy is one of the best institutions I 
was associated with. The moto of quality education 
and the education for the 21st century perfectly 
match with the academic activities conducted here. 
It was my great privilege to get an opportunity to 
teach in this academy. Cooperation, coordination 
and the sense of responsibility are the main factors 
that have made this institution always better. The 
friendly environment and the academic behaviour 

created by authorities are always memorable and 
praiseworthy. The various aspects of education 
with indoor and outdoor activities are making the 
students more competitive. Time to time visit of 
the foreigners and exchanging teaching culture 
with them is always beautiful. I am always thankful 
to all the school authorities for making me as a part 
of Riviera family. Thank you.
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Strong Ethical Foundation
at Riviera 

I am extremely pleased to hear that Riviera 
is celebrating its 21st year of its academic 

journey.  While celebrating its 21st anniversary, 
I can’t help illuminating the endeavors it 
has made in providing quality education to 
thousands of children for shaping their future. 
I am extremely proud and fortunate to have 
served in this prestigious school for five years 
as a Mathematics Teacher. 

My professional credibility emerges from the 
strong ethical foundation instilled in me at 
Riviera. I enjoyed the discipline and culture 
in the school all those years. Riviera has it all: 
strong leadership, quality teachers and staff, 
enthusiastic students who are ever curious to 
learn, a serene location, good climate, e-library, 
smart class and well equipped labs. The school 
has a congenial and family atmosphere.

I had a very good rapport with all my colleagues 
and students which made my stay at Riviera a 
memorable one. Discipline and hard work have 
become a way of life in Riviera, which is the 
main reason for the success of Rivierians. Good 
support from the visionary management and 
the cooperative parent is another reason why 
Riviera has become one of the best schools of 
Kathmandu.

Riviera students have excelled in academic 
and other fields every year and every time. 
Many have pursued higher education in Nepal 
and abroad. Some have become entrepreneurs 
opening their own businesses. I am proud to say 
that many staff members and students remain 
in touch with each other. The obedience and 

respect for teachers from the students is the 
hallmark of Riviera. The pleasure in clarifying 
the doubts of the students and guiding them in 
their projects is still fresh in my mind.

My experience in Riviera taught me to maintain 
professional academic composure under 
pressure, communicate clearly and concisely. It 
helped me to think positively, build competence 
and confidence. This is the objective of every 
teacher and student at riviera.

When I remember Riviera, slogan lead the 
nation, strong leadership, good teaching, 
dedicated teachers and staffs, co-operative 
parents, 21st century life skills, family 
atmosphere, civics education, discipline, 
smart class and labs, frequent parent-teacher 
interaction, extracurricular activities and 
nurturing environment come as a synonym 
of it. The classes are organized well and there 
are imaginative ideas used to help the children 
share ideas and learning. I feel the children are 
recognized by their skills. I feel it develops a 
great sense of community. So I prefer riviera and 
I refer everybody to join Riviera for a complete 
school education.

Riviera is celebrating its 21st anniversary.  It’s 
a historic occasion, and I am fortunate to be 
the part of Riviera at this juncture. May God 
bless the management of the school, leadership 
team, teachers, staff, parents and students with 
strength to progress further in this competitive 
world. My best wishes to Riviera.

Madhav Dahal
Kentucky, United States

Ex-Teacher
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My School Life 

Usha Shrestha
Ex-Student, 2066 SLC Batch

Nursing Instructor 
Kathmandu University School of Medical 

Sciences (Orthopedic Department)
Dhulikhel  Hospital

First of all, I am really grateful to our 
respected Principal Sir Mr. Prajwal Koirala 

for providing me an opportunity to express 
words about my school life and share my 
experiences.

Time flies with the blink of eyes. I feel as if 
it was yesterday. I was a normal teen aged 
girl going to school, wearing a grey-colored 
uniform along with a white ribbon of two plaits 
of hair whose roll no was 19. As there is saying 
that “time flies over us” but leaves its shadows 
behind. It has already been nine years since I 
have passed out from my school Riviera. But 
still lots of memories are fresh in my mind. 
Looking back to my school days nine years 
before, I feel very proud that I was Rivierian 
where I learnt many things and gained too 
many experiences which is the result what I 
am and where I am today.

Riviera has been one of the important and 
memorable parts in my life and has played great 
role in developing myself as a good human 
being, developing my personality, developing 
my career. It gave various opportunities to 
develop not my scholastic abilities but also 
provided opportunities to showcase my talent 
including leadership and explore my creative 
potential beside regular curriculum.

As I have got chance to pen down my 
experiences and share some memories, I want 
to share a memory in Riviera which changed 
my perception towards my life which insisted 

to explore myself. I was a girl with introvert 
personality who never had a courage to speak 
among people , who never tried to showcase 
her talent and a capability among the 
people due to shy nature, lack of motivation 
,encouragement, lack of proper environment 
although the talent was inside me. I was an 
average student not the top position holder. 
I had leadership quality and keen interest on 
anchoring, dancing which was hiding inside 
me but never had the courage to explore it out 
among the people.

One fine day, one memorable incident took 
place which changed myself in positive 
way. I remember this incident and will be 
remembering during my life time. It was two 
weeks before the annual function of Riviera, 
the anchoring competition was going to be 
held but due to my introvert nature, I did not 
register my name in the competition. I was 
normally attending my class like a normal 
day. One of my respected teachers came inside 
the classroom and I, along with my friends, 
greeted him. He started talking about annual 
function of the school.  Suddenly, he called my 
name and said, “You have potential. Why don’t 
not you take part in the competition?” The 
question stunned me. I used to feel that I had 
interest in anchoring but I could not do it. After 
question raised by my teacher, I was motivated 
in such a way that I felt I could do everything 
in my life. In fact, a few seconds ago, I had a 
feeling that I could not do anything in my life. 
This incident changed me. I took part in the 
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selection process, got selected in anchoring 
competition for the annual function of the 
school. And the respected teacher was Mr. 
Rajesh Dahal sir to whom I want to express my 
gratitude from the bottom of my heart.

And I think, in today’s perspective, school 
should assess the potential of the students 
and make them self-motivated so that he/she 
could compete in every situation of life either 
professional or personal.

At last, message to my juniors is: learn 
discipline, learn to respect, do not become 

bookworm, get engaged and explore as 
much possible during your student life. 
The knowledge you gain and accumulate 
during student life will shape your future 
and will be used for life time. Living quality 
life is important. It is an aim to be happy 
and successful, work hard in such a way that 
success is compelled to follow you.

Lastly, I would like to thank each and all the 
respected teachers and friends of mine in 
helping me to make my memories last for a 
lifetime. And I also want to express my best 
wishes to Riviera for its progress in the future.

An Amazing Experience at Riviera Srijana  Bastakoti
Oslo, Norway

Ex-Student, 2066 SLC Batch

A little girl with full of fear gets inside a new 
classroom of Class Seven and finds herself 

surrounded by unknown faces. Isn’t it very 
difficult to fit in the environment which is 
already in progress? Isn’t it even hard to get in 
a new school, in the middle of the year where 
most of the courses have been taught and the 
peer group has been already formed? Well, it 
wasn’t an easy beginning for me; however, 
it ended up with an amazing experience and 
incredible memory.

My school, Riviera International Academy, has 
been the best part of my life. Nothing can give 
me so immense pleasure as the reminiscences 
of my school days do. My journey from that 
fearful little girl to Riviera Star 2065 award 
achiever has enlightened plenty of important 
things in my life. I learned how to value time 

and utilize it to gain success.  I learned how 
participation can make us win starting with 
the failure. I learned everything is possible 
with dedication and hard work. I learned to 
win fear and make fun. I learned to be an artist 
apart from being a studious student. I learned 
to respect, love and to be sincere. I learned to 
expose myself with both inherent and acquired 
character. I would never recognize that was 
within me if Riviera was not my part.  I knew 
how one school can be a life-changing factor. 
No words are enough to show my gratitude 
towards my school Riviera. I wish you could 
achieve your milestone and remain forever 
bright like a shining star. 

Sun and shadow shine and hide
Riviera is my school, it is my pride.
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Learning to Learn 
Nischal Dahal

Ex-Student (Kathmandu District First in 
SLC 2068 with 93.75%)

MBBS 3rd Year, Kathmandu Medical 
College (KMC)

If I had a genie to give me three wishes, I 
would probably wish for a limitless time. 

The other two wishes, I would sleep on it and 
decide somewhere during this limitless time. 
Limitless time, less from the fear of death, 
more from the limitless opportunities, it 
provides to learn new things.

After graduating from school, we come at a 
point where progressing forward in studies 
requires us to narrow our field and make 
a decision. We must all have faced some 
reluctance to make decisions. We want it all. 
Why not all? Why limit yourself?

Even though this is the case, we might have 
narrowed our field of studies for the moment, 
but that has nothing to do with our learning. 
Why limit our learning? If we are interested 
about economics while we are studying 
science, who will stop us from learning 
economics? The answer is plain and simple. 
Ourselves.

If we are willing to learn something, we should 
make efforts in that direction. We all have 
internet nowadays, we have access to libraries 
and all its resources. We have relatives who 
are more knowledgeable than us. We have 
friends we can discuss things with. All these 
interactions are possible if we remove our 
restraining mindset from the equation. If 
we liberate ourselves from the shackles of 
negativity and advance towards the light of 
enthusiasm and learning, the opportunities 
are indeed boundless.

Let's say you select science as your major field 
of study and further along the way become 
a doctor. You do not learn anything extra 
because of your restricting mindset. You might 
become a good doctor and do your job really 
well. Now let's say that in a second scenario, 
there is a person who becomes a doctor as well. 
But this person has interest in computers and 
has made efforts to learn something on his 
own. When he becomes a full-fledged doctor, 
he can do what the first person can do. In 
addition to that, he can use his knowledge of 
computers to provide long distance medicinal 
services. From what seems like a hobby, a new 
field emerges: e-medicine.  

If the same person has made efforts to 
learn other subjects like economics, mass 
communication etc, newer possibilities arise. 
Newer fields that have never before been heard 
arise. Imagine all the possibilities by adding 
different subjects in the mix. In addition to 
this, a person who is constantly learning is 
more open to new ideas and hence more likely 
to be innovative. A positive and enthusiastic 
outlook about learning allows us to be 
influenced by the things happening around 
us. What we might think of as unrelated to 
our task at hand can be influenced by other 
seemingly unrelated happenings, if only we 
are open minded and embrace possibilities. 

With ever increasing competition, every 
person will find challenges despite their 
efforts. Every person will face difficulties 
establishing themselves in the world. So what's 
the distinguishing point? There are millions 
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Investment in Hydro Power
in Nepal 

Ashwin Wagley
Electrical Engineer

Ex-Student, SLC 2067

Nepal is a country which is mostly 
dependent in the electricity generated 

from the hydro electric plants. Over 90% of the 
country’s total electricity generated depends 
on the hydro electric sources. Nepal has the 
economically viable potential of 40,000 MW 
from the hydro electric sources. 

If the capacity is reached, Nepal can be self 
reliant in energy and also can supply electricity 
to other countries in South Asia. Hydro Power 
can generate employment opportunities. It can 
improve friendly relations with neighboring 
countries through the of electricity. The 
future carbon generation in Nepal, India and 
the neighboring countries can be decreased 
through the development of hydro electricity 
in Nepal. 

Independent Power Producers (IPP) are the 
private companies which are taking part in the 
power generation. Power can be generated by 
IPPs but the transmission and distribution is 
taken care by the Nepal Electricity Authority 
(NEA). 

Investment in hydro power is seen to be rising 
these days. The investment in hydro power 

should not be done haphazardly. The study 
of the company in the technical as well as 
economic aspects is very important. 

The one who is interested in the investment 
in hydro power must assure first whether the 
company has completed the previous project 
in time. The companies which delays in the 
completion of the project cannot profit the 
share holders because its operation cost 
increases. If the project is completed in time, 
the second thing which should be considered 
while investing is whether the plant is selling 
the electricity at its full capacity to the NEA or 
not. The plant which trips most of the times or 
the fault occurs in the plant more frequently, 
then investors should not invest their money 
in the plant. 

Above mentioned aspects are generally 
not disclosed by the companies. Successful 
investors must ask for the advice from 
the experienced engineers to make their 
investment profitable.

of doctors worldwide. But there are a handful 
of doctors who also know economics and know 
about art. There are millions of Nepali speakers 
but there are handfuls who speak Spanish and 
Japanese too. You get to decide your identity. 
What you learn and what's interesting to you 
can make you stand out. Learning makes you 
more adaptive to change and the whole process 

is fun because you are learning about what you 
find fascinating.

Cultivating a culture of learning from an early  
age gives massive benefits. There is no one 
to restrict you but you. So the only question 
that matters: Are your dreams bigger than the 
excuses that limit you?
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Music-A True Celebration of Life Sapan Ghimire 
Music Teacher

Wow! The creation of the world is unique. 
This is the place where more than seven 

billion people reside with different tags of caste, 
creed, religion, origin and language. In today’s 
world scenario, people are quite busy in work 
and are running behind to earn more money 
without caring the personal health. Out of five 
important factors work, family, health, friends 
and spirit, they are more involved in work and 
spend lavishly to make more friends. They forget 
the true sense of health, family and spirit. So 
in this regard, music plays a vital role, makes 
us more responsible and helps to lead our life 
in a positive way. Music is one of the greatest 
weapons to captivate the heart of millions of 
people. In my opinion, a person who spends at 
least one hour for his physical fitness and one 
hour listening to good music everyday is really a 
lucky person.

We should take life as a celebration. Let us wake 
up, peep in and see the emperor within us. Let 
us see the truth within us. Let us feel we are 
not a beggar but an emperor. This is when the 
celebration blooms; we should never worry about 
what others think of us. People will value us based 
on our point of view, our level of information 
and our attitude towards them. But that does not 
change the fact that we are priceless.

Somewhere in his creations, Bertrand Russell 
writes that when it was the first time he visited 
a tribe in a dense forest, he felt very envious. 
Jealously rose in him like tide on the sea or tidal 
waves. They were celebrating as if they were 
given every requisite like that of an emperor, 

emperor without crown. Every female was an 
empress. They lacked precious ornaments and 
gigantic bungalows but whatever they had was 
more than enough. They taught him the true 
sense of celebration. They danced all night and 
slept wherever they fell. By the dawn, they would 
have gone to their own jobs and by the dusk, they 
would have been ready for dance and sing with 
utmost enthusiasm. So what hinders us? Why 
can’t we dance and sing and celebrate? Nothing 
can hinder us to rejoice and it is obviously not 
true that we need to be successful singer and 
dancer. Music gives us a new vision to study the 
world. It makes us alive, content, energetic and 
creative at the topmost level.

Music also helps to win the respect of intelligent 
persons and gain both name and fame in a mass. If 
we want to see some uniqueness in our children, 
first we should understand their sentiments and 
feelings rather than blindly imposing our wants 
upon them. So let’s encourage every child to 
learn good music so that he will be capable to 
understand the depth of life. If we want to see 
the beautiful world, we should start affectionate 
behavior from our own home, from our own side. 
Then only, a home can be a temple and a society 
and a nation become a paradise.

At last, forget what is going to happen tomorrow. 
Whether you’ll survive or die does not make 
any difference but live today with utmost joy 
and recharge every cell of your body through 
the power of music so that you could feel the 
real emperor for a day-not to feel life of beggar 
throughout your life span. ‘Wish you all the best’.
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Color Blindness: An Adversity Sukirty Khadka 
Teacher

Vision is one of the most important special 
senses in humans. Along with audition, it is 

the basis for most of the human communications. 
The visual system detects and interprets 
electromagnetic waves between 400 and 750 
nm long, which constitutes visible light. The 
eye can recognize two aspects of light. They are 
brightness and the wavelength (or color). Light 
enters the eye and impinges on photoreceptors 
in a specialized sensory epithelium, the retina. 
The photoreceptors include rods and cones. 
Rods have high sensitivity for detecting low light 
intensities but do not provide well-defined visual 
images, nor do they contribute to color vision. 
Cones are responsible for high visual acuity 
and color vision.Color vision is the capability 
to differentiate a light stimulus as a function of 
its wavelength. Light with wavelength between 
380-760 nm causes photoreaction on retina, 
which leads to visual perception in humans.

Various theories have been proposed to explain 
color vision. However, a complete explanation 
of color vision is still largely theoretical 
and most explanations are based on the few 
universally accepted theories. The most accepted 
theory among them is the Young-Helmholtz 
Trichromatic Theory which suggests that human 
color vision is trichromatic and 3 cone photo 
pigments, one from each of the three spectral 
classes, are required. They are variably sensitive 
to their corresponding spectrum and are known 
as the blue, green and red cone pigments. These 
pigments show peak absorbencies at light 
wavelength of 445, 535 and 570 nm respectively. 
These colors are therefore called primary colors 
as any other color can be produced by mixing 
appropriate proportion of red, green or blue 
color.

Color blindness is an abnormality of 
color perception i.e. you have difficulty in 
distinguishing certain colors such as red, blue or 
green. It is not a form of blindness at all. Just a 
deficiency in the way you see color.

It affects approximately 1 in 12 men (8%) and 1 in 
200 women in the world. In Nepal, Color Vision 
Deficiency (CVD) has a prevalence rate of 8% for 
men and 0.4% for women in general population. 
Color blindness is a condition that occurs if the 
amount of visual pigment per cone is reduced, or 
if one or more of the 3 cone systems are absent. 
It is an inherited (genetic) condition caused 
by a common X-linked recessive gene passed 
from a mother to her son. Thus, it affects males 
more frequently than females. It occurs when 
light sensitive cells in the retina fail to respond 
appropriately to variations in wavelengths of 
light that enable people to see an array of colors. 
Acquired color vision deficiency can also cause 
loss of color recognition. Main diseases that can 
cause color deficits are diabetes and glaucoma. 
Along with that aging process and trauma can 
also result in color vision deficiency.

Contrary to popular belief, it is rare for a color 
blind person to see only in shades of gray. Most 
people who are considered “color blind” can see 
colors, but certain colors appear washed out and 
are easily confused with other colors, depending 
on the type of color vision deficiency (CVD) they 
have. For example, if a person has red-green type 
of color blindness, he/she will notice red and 
green colors as grey or dark while blue and other 
colors will appear remarkably clear.  There are 
different types of color vision deficiency. Some 
of them are red-green color blindness and blue-
yellow color blindness.
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There are varieties of color vision tests such as 
the Ishihara Pseudo-isochromatic plates, the 
Farnsworth Dichotomous D-15 test, the city 
university color vision test, De-saturated D-15 
(L’Anthony’s), Medmont C-100 or Oscar color 
vision test, Farnsworth Munsell 100-hue test and 
anomaloscope to identify color vision anomalies.
The Ishihara color test is a test to determine if a 
patient has color blindness. It was named after 
Dr. Shinobu Ishihara who first published the test 
in 1917 as a professor at the University of Tokyo. 
It is the most widely used screening test for red-
green color deficiency.The Ishihara charts are 
arranged with a confusion of spots of several 
different colors. If one studies these charts 
while at the same time observing the spectral 
sensitivity curves of the different cones, it can 
be readily understood how excessive emphasis 
can be placed on spots of certain colors by color-
blind people.

Many people are affected by color blindness but 
many of them remain undetected as they simply 
adapt to the environment to a certain extent and 
also because of the unawareness of the disease. 
The problematic situation is that most of the 
items in daily use, including color computer 
monitors, color pictures, symbols and printed 
matter are colored materials that place a demand 
on us to interact with and distinguish numerous 
shades and tints of color. Again, the rising 
technology poses basic challenges. Also, several 
careers now require critical color judgment and 
employees are thus expected to possess fine color 
discrimination ability. Thus, it is very important 
to raise awareness about this condition. 

Gene therapy has cured color blindness in 
monkeys, according to the researchers at 
University of Washington. However, gene therapy 
will not be considered for humans until the 
treatments are proven to be safe. Meanwhile, 
there is no cure for color blindness. Some coping 
mechanisms might help the individual function 
better in a color-oriented world. Some people 
use special lenses to enhance color perception. 
These are filter available in either contact lens 
or eyeglass lens form. If a person becomes 
aware about his/her condition early in life, it is 
better to choose a career that does not require 

accurate color perception. Diagnosing color 
vision deficiency early may also prevent learning 
problems during school years, particularly 
because many learning materials rely heavily on 
color perception. 
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My Friend 
Rashmi Sharma

Teacher

I lost my mom so early
But got to see her soul in you

I was all alone
And you held my hands
I was neglected
But you stood by my side
You were the one
Who regained my strength
Energized and supported me
My friend, my loving lady
You fulfilled my emptiness
The love you gave me is so pure
You are the angel and that's for sure.
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Mom 

Pallavi Shahi
Class: 1 Lily
Roll No: 11

Mommy is my angel
She buys me colorful bangles
Which makes me feel like a princess
Mommy makes me happy 
She buys me a juice appy 
And we are planning to keep a puppy 
My mommy is helpful 
She is careful 
And she is very beautiful. 

My School 

Ankit Sherpa
Class 1 Lily 
Roll No: 12

My school's name is 
Riviera International 

Academy. It is located at 
Maijubahal. There are many 
students in my school. There 
is a big playground and 
many classrooms. There is 
a canteen where we can eat 
delicious food. I love going to 
school. 

The Sun and the Moon

Tenjing  Nuru Sherpa
Class 1 Lily
Roll No: 7

The sun shines 
In the morning and the day
And so we grow everyday
Plants, animals and birds too
Need the sun as me.
The moon shines bright
With a silvery light
Oh! Don't you think it?
A very pretty sight?

Friends

Srijal Nagarkoti 
Class 1 Lily
Roll No: 9 

We play together
We study together 
We walk together
We talk together 
We share our lunches 
We are classmates 
With smile on our faces
We call ourselves friends.

Favorite Cartoon

Aayub Kuikel
Class 1 Lily
Roll No: 5

My favourite cartoon 
is Doremon. I watch 

Doremon during my free 
time. Doremon is blue and 
white in colour. Doremon 
has lots of gadgets inside his 
pocket. He helps everyone. 
Nobita is his best friend. 
He has a sister. Her name is 
Dora. Doremon loves eating 
doracake. Doremon and 
Nobita live together happily. 

My Mother 

 Soham Lama
  Class 1 Lily

Roll No: 6

I love my mother
More than others
She gives me gifts 
And I thank her. 
My mother is my God
Whom I respect a lot
There can't be any other
In place of my mother.

My Friend  Sangam Adhikari
Class 1 Lily
Roll No: 8

My name is Sangam Adhikari. I study in Riviera International Academy. I have many 
friends in my school. My best friend's name is Lasta Maharjan. She is 7 years old. 

We sit together in class. She helps me in doing my class work. She is very beautiful. We 
eat, play and do everything together in the school. I love her very much.
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Mother is the Best

Mayansha Dolma Tamang
Class 1 Lily 
Roll No: 16

My mom is really great 
She's sweet as she can be
When I need some help, I know 
She's always there for me.
Mom loves me all the time 
Even when I am upset
She always takes good care of me
My mom is the best. 

My Class Teacher

Shivanshu Shree Niroula
Class 1 Lily 
Roll No: 13

My class teacher's name 
is Divya Rupakhety. 

She is very beautiful. She 
has medium sized hair. Her 
eyes are very pretty. She has 
a very soothing voice. She is 
5ft 4 inches tall. She teaches 
us in a very interesting way. 
She is loving, caring and very 
courteous. Her smile makes 
her more beautiful. I like my 
class teacher very much.

Clever Boy 

Lasta Maharjan
Class 1 Lily 
Roll No: 15

Honey was a clever boy. He 
was playing with toys. 

Suddenly, he screamed. His 
sister came and asked him, 
"Are you ok?" Honey said, “You 
are a cat, sister. Go run away". 
Again honey screamed. His 
parents came and asked him, 
"Are you ok?" He said a bear 
is about to eat him, only a toy 
bear. His parents understood 
that Honey was bored playing 
with toys. He wanted to play 
video games.

Our Sense Organs 

Aarambha Neupane
Class 1 Rose 

Roll No: 1
Source: Book-Own 

Knowledge

Living beings have different 
senses like taste, sight, 

smell, hearing and sense of 
touch. Our different body 
organs give us these senses.  
With the help of these senses, 
we are able to live our life 
easily. We have five senses 
and five sense organs. They 
are the eyes, the tongue, the 
nose, the ears and the skin. 
Eyes give us the sense of 
sight and help us to know 
the shape, size and colour of 
things. Tongue in our mouth 
gives us sense of taste so we 
can taste of our food. Our 
nose gives us sense of smell. 
So we can detect good and 
bad smells. Our ears give us 
sense of hearing. So we can 
hear different sounds. The 
skin that covers our body 
gives us sense of touch. So we 
can feel hot, cold, hard, soft, 
rough and smooth with our 
skin. Without these organs 
we cannot imagine our life.

Friends 

Deep Thapa
Class 1 Lily 
Roll No: 17

Friends are very important 
in our life. I have many 

friends. They are Praharsha, 
Tenjing, Diwash and 
Swapneel. I always play with 
them. They teach me new 
magic tricks. We eat lunch 
together. Last time, we went 
to picnic and we had lots of 
fun together. We shared our 
lunch and played different 
games, too.

My Favorite Food  Samun Dhakal
Class 1 Rose

Roll No: 1

My favourite food is pizza. First pizza was made 
in Italy. There are different types of pizza. I like 

chicken pizza. It is very tasty. It is found all around the 
world. So, it is very famous. 
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My School 

Pragun Mishra
Class 1 Lily 
Roll No: 22 

My school's name is 
Riviera International 

Academy. It is located at 
Maijubahal, Chabahil. There 
is a big playground. There are 
many students in my school. 
I love going to school because 
we get to play, study and eat. 
The teachers also teach us 
in a very interesting way. I 
love my school and I love my 
teachers.

Laughter is the Best
Medicine 

Aarzu Dhungana
Class 1 Rose 

Roll No: 13

Laughter is the best 
medicine for stress, pain 

and conflict. Nothing works 
faster to bring your mind and 
body back into balance than a 
good laugh. One cannot feel 
angry or sad while laughing. 
Laughter makes people feel 
good for a reason. Laughter 
can help to protect us against 
heart attack. It burns calories 
and relaxes the whole body. 
It helps to create a positive 
mood.

My Family 

Eiden Dura
Class 1 Rose 

Roll No: 7

A group of people living 
together in relationship 

is called family. I have a 
wonderful family. There are 
ten members in my family 
including me. My mother is 
loving and caring. She is very 
smart and wise. She cooks 
delicious dishes for me. She 
keeps the house neat and 
clean. My father also loves 
me a lot. He is a businessman.  
He is quite supportive and 
always encourages me. 

Good Habits 

Sanjaya Bikram Shahi
Class 1 Rose 

Roll No: 9

We should get up early in 
the morning and brush 

our teeth. We should take 
bath. After that, we should 
eat our breakfast and study 
for sometimes before going 
to school. We should always 
be disciplined. After coming 
back from school, we should 
wash our hands and feet. 
And, then, we have to do our 
homework. 

A Cat 

Aarju Raj Rauniyar 
Class: 1 Rose

Roll No: 21

I have a cat 
It sits on a mat
It loves to eat rat 
It runs away from my lap
And sits below the purple hat
So, I give it a pat. 

Mother 

Sonam Wangchu Sherpa
Class 1 Rose 

Roll No: 3

My mother is my world
She is very kind
She takes care of me
And she has sharp mind
She wakes up early 
Feeds us well 
She is very pretty 
And her hair is curly
I love my mother.

Joke

Germs! 

Teacher:  What are the  
 people of Turkey  
 called?
Students:  I don't know.
Teacher:  They are called   
 Turks. Now tell  
 me what are the  
 people of  
 Germany called?
Students: Germs!!!
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'My Holidays 

Darshika Pudasaini
Class 1 Rose 

Roll No 2

I had a lot of fun in my 
holidays. I ate delicious 

food, played and enjoyed a lot. 
I went to Pokhara, Lumbini 
and Chitwan. I enjoyed a 
lot. I also helped my mom 
during my free time. I went 
for boating. I danced a lot. 
I watched T.V.  My vacation 
was fun-filled.

My Mother 

Susmina Timilsina
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 16

My mother’s name is Shanta 
Timalsina. She is 28 years old. 
She is a house wife. I love her 
very much. She helps me to 
do my homework. I love to 
help my mother in her work. 
She loves me and my little 
brother. She cooks food for 
us. She works very hard to 
fulfill our needs. Her favourite 
food is pineapple. She is very 
beautiful.

Family 

Hasika Niroula
Class 1 Rose 

Roll No: 10

Family is the power and 
strength of everyone.  

To have a perfect family, 
there should be proper 
understanding, mutual       co- 
operation among family 
members. Respect should 
be equally given to seniors 
and love to juniors. I am so 
blessed to have my family i.e. 
father, mother and my sister. 
I love my family very much.

My Favourite Subject 

Drabyata Dhakal
Class 1 Rose 

Roll No: 17

My favourite subject is 
Social Studies. Ankita 

Maam teaches it to us. I 
always do its class-work on 
time. She teaches us in very 
interesting way. She loves me 
very much and I love her too. 
I love doing its homework. 
Ankita Maam is very kind. 
She gives me chocolates too.

My House  

Jorishika Dhungana
Class 1 Rose 

Roll No: 12

I live in Maijubahal. I 
have a pretty house. It is 

surrounded by garden. There 
are many colorful flowers in 
my garden. I love the flowers. 
They give off a very nice 
smell. I live with my father 
and mother. We have so 
many rooms. My mother has 
decorated our living room 
beautifully. I love my house.

My Best Friend

Samira Tuladhar
Class 1 Rose 

Roll No  5

My best friend’s name is 
Yubisha Shrestha. We 

study in the same class. We 
also sit together in the class. 
She is my cousin too. I love 
her very much. We share 
our lunch and play together. 
We also love dancing. Our 
favourite subject is science. 
We learn taekwondo in the 
school. 
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Nature 

Abition Sunuwar
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 1

Nature is the word that 
itself gives us nice 

feeling. When we are in the 
lap of nature, we forget our 
problems and we feel that 
we are in the different world. 
Forest, river, pond etc make 
my mood happy and joyful. 
Nature is also a source of 
inspiration to lot of people.

Amazing Facts of 
Maths 

Arpit Adhikari
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 3

1.  0 is only the number that  
 cannot be represented in  
 Roman Number.
2.  Math is not a formula or  
 skill; it is just a practice  
 and creativity.
3. Do you know? If you  
 multiply 123456789×9,  
 you will get 1111111111.
4. If you multiply 1089×9=  
 9801, you will get the  
 opposite number.
5. If you multiply 21978×4 
 = 87912, you will get the  
 opposite number.
6. If you simplify 6×9+6+9,  
 you will get 69.

My Aim

Darshan Shrestha
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 2

Aim in our life is very 
important. It gives us a 

different shape to our career. 
Every person has their own 
ambition. Among them I have 
my own ambition to become 
a scientist.
My aim in life is to become 
a scientist. The scientist 
plays a very important part 
in a society. A scientist finds 
a way and method with the 
help of science for solving 
the problems. There are 
many different scientists who 
discover many things. Among 
them, I can also discover a 
robot that can make our life 
easy. Robots can help us to 
bring things and serve in 
different ways.
I will focus my mind on 
studying the root cause of 
such issues and find solutions. 
I hope I will definitely become 
a scientist.  
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My Mother 

Suhom Adhikari
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 4

You are the one 
Who gave me birth 
You are the one 
Who gave me love. 

You are bright 
You are my pride 
You are the only one 
In my life.

Sunny Day 

Shan Gurung
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 5

It’s sunny day
I made it a funny day.
Going to swimming is very cool
With my friends who are 
making me fool. 

Cloud 

Roland D.C
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 12 

High up in the sky you fly 

I love to eat ice-cream and chocopie 

I go to school wearing a tie

Wait a minute, I am getting late 

See you again!  Ok, bye, bye.
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Sun 

Mirak Hang Limbu
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 9

Far away somewhere it shines

Everyone thinks that it is mine

It gives us heat and light 

I care about it as it's my pride 

Sun rises and sets down

Everything looks very sound.

Dog 

Melisha Bajracharya
Class 2 Lily 

Roll No 8

Everyone has a dog 
In their house 
People get scared with it.
Thieves run away 
After hearing its sound 
Since it barks very loud.
Dog is a domestic pet
It is really useful I bet 
If it becomes sick
We take it to the vet.
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House 

Sashwat Bagajain
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 19

I am Shashwat Bajagain. I 
live in a house. My house 

is clean and beautiful. It has 
a big playground too. My 
house has flowers and trees. 
There are small hills nearby 
my house. I ride my bicycle 
in hills and gardens. I can see 
a jungle, a bridge and a long 
waterfall from my house. I 
love my house very much. 

A House 

Kritika Barakoti
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 13

A house is important 
to us. It has colourful 

walls. People live in the 
house. Houses are of many 
designs. Some houses 
are small and some big. I 
live in my house with my 
parents. There are many 
doors and windows in 
my house. There are also 
many passages. In my 
house, there are six beds 
and three sofas and many 
chairs. There is a dining 
table. There are eight 
members in my house. It 
gives us protection from 
heat and cold. It is a safe 
sanctuary where a family 
grows together. It is full 
of memories. We should 
keep our home neat and 
clean. 

My School 

Suprim Chand
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 17

My school’s name is 
Riviera International 

Academy. There are buses 
and vans in my school. 
There are beautiful flowers 
in my school. There are 
many teachers too. I love 
my school very much.
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Flower 

Sadikshya Sigdel
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 22

Colourful flowers are everywhere
Making the surrounding beautiful I swear
Blooming and shining everywhere 
Let’s enjoy the season without fear.

My School 

Smiriti Sunuwar
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No  10

My school is Riviera. 
There are two buildings 

in my school. There is a 
beautiful garden too. There 
are so many teachers. There 
is a big playground. There are 
four buses. There are many 
students. There is a canteen 
too. My school is my pride.

Rain Rain 

Agnima Tamang
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No  5

Rain, Rain, Rain 
Oh, my friend! 
I don't have a pen 
But I have a brain.

My School 

Sristi Thapa
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 20

My school’s name is 
Riviera International 

Academy. There are two 
buildings. There is a big 
playground in front of the 
school building. There are 
many trees. There is a flower 
garden. My school is in red and 
blue colour. There are white 
boards in the classrooms. 
There is a canteen. There are 
many classes. There are many 
desks and benches. The office 
room is downstairs and my 
classroom is upstairs. I like 
my school very much.  

Mother 

Agrata Dhungel
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 14

I have a mother 

She has a daughter 

And that is me

For all of my happiness 

She is the key. 

My mother works in office 

She also pays my school fees

I love my mother and so does she

For all of my happiness she is the key

kfgL 

cfefif ;]9fO{F 
sIff @ lnnL

/f]n g+ @!

kfgL ;a} k|f0fLsf nflu geO{ gx'g] 
j:t' xf] . dflg;nfO{ dfq geP/ 

;a} k|f0fL / hLjnfO{ kfgL rflxG5 . 
kfgL lagf jg:klt klg afFRg ;Sb}gg\ . 
dflg;n] kfgL lkpg, vfgf ksfpg, ;kmf 
ug{ g'xfpg k|of]u ub{5g\ . xfdLn] ;w}F 
;kmf kfgL lkpg' k5{ clg lg/f]uL aG5f}F .

My Best Friend 

Prince Sah
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No 1

My best friend's name 
is Rijan Regmi. He is 

eight years old. We study in 
the same school i.e. Riviera. 
He loves eating Mo: Mo. His 
favorite fruit is apple. He 
also loves me. He is good in 
studies. I love my best friend. 

d]/f] b]z 

s[tg s]=;L=
sIff @ /f]h

/f]n g+ & 

d]/f] b]z g]kfn
d g]kfnL
d]/f] b]z /fd|f] 5
;u/dfyf xfd|f]df 5 
d]/f] b]zdf t/fO{ 5 .
g]kfn xfd|f] 3/ xf] .
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My Father 

Busan Awal
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No: 10 

My father's name is Bashu 
Dev Awal. My father is 

thirty years old. My father 
goes to office. His favourite 
food is Mo:Mo. His favourite 
colour is blue. He loves me 
very much. I also love my 
father.

Food 

Aayush Dangol
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No 6

Food is necessary for us. 
Food keeps us healthy and 

strong. We eat rice, dal and 
vegetables. We eat bread and 
cake. We eat meat and milk. If 
we don’t eat food, we become 
weak and lazy. Without food, 
we cannot live. So we have to 
eat clean and fresh food only.

cfdf af 

l/jfª z]kf{ 
sIff @ /f]h

/f]n g+ !@ 

cfdf d]/f] 3fdsf] ls/0f
afaf d]/f] h"g
d}n] s;/L ltg]{ xf]nf 
af cfdfsf] u'g < 
cfdf / af b'a} x'g\
d]/f eujfg\
;w}Fel/ u/L /xG5'
xh'/x¿sf] ;Ddfg ..

My Mother 

Lawang Tamang
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No: 25

My mother is the most 
precious and caring 

person in my life. She is my 
first and foremost friend, 
in fact, my best friend. She 
cares for me and loves me a 
lot. She stands by me in my 
good as well as bad times. My 
mother wakes me up early in 
the morning for school. She 
prepares nutritious breakfast 
and tiffin for me. She waits 
at the door when I come back 
from the school. My mother 
helps me in my homework. 
At bed time, she tells me nice 
stories. She spends sleepless 
nights and takes care of me 
when I fall sick. She teaches 
me to go on right path and 
do the right things. She is 
the first teacher for me who 
taught me to speak, walk, 
behave well and many more 
good things. She always 
inspires me to do something 
good for the society and the 
country. I love my mother 
very much and I can never 
forget the sacrifices she made 
for me.

Social Service 

Pasang Lhamu Sherpa
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 26

Source: Social Studies Book

Social service is the service 
given to people to improve 

the social condition of a 
society. This service is given 
without any interest of profit. 
Social service is based on 
the concept of brotherhood. 
It is a work to help the men 
in trouble. We can help the 
sick and poor people as social 
service.

Importance of Dustbin 

Rijan Regmi
Class 2 Rose 

Roll  No: 9

Dustbin is important for 
us. Dustbin is a very 

useful thing. We should have 
dustbin in our house, school, 
hospital and public place. If 
there is no dustbin, we will 
be unhealthy and sick. We 
should have dustbin in public 
places too. If we notice some 
wastes anywhere, we have 
to pick up and throw in the 
dustbin. If everyone makes a 
habit of using dustbin, then, 
we can live healthy life.
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Myself 

Diweija Paudyal
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 25 

My name is Diweija 

Paudyal. I am eight 

years old. I live in Maijubahal, 

Chabahil. My favourite food 

is mo:mo. My favourite fruit 

is mango. I study in Grade 

Two Lily. My favorite colour 

is pink. My favourite place 

is Duhabi. My best friend’s 

name is Kritika. My school’s 

name is Riviera international 

Academy. My favourite dress 

is t-shirt and skirt. I love 

myself very much. 

lstfa  

l/jfh s]=;L=
sIff @ /f]h

/f]n g+ @$

lstfadf k9\g] s'/f

kfpF5f}F xfdL 1fg

k9]kl5 7"nf] eO{

b]zsf] u5f}F dfg .

cN5L u/L a:g' x'Gg

lstfa sfkL af]sf}F

n]Vg] k9\g] dg u/L

laxfg rfF8} p7f}F ..

Ice- Cream 

Deepson Luitel
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 23

I like vanilla ice-cream 
This is very tasty in flavor 
It makes me cool and peaceful
That’s why I want an ice- cream.

Mom takes me to watch movies
Before going, she does ‘make up’ and I tease
After movies, I eat an ice-cream
I become happy as it is my dream.

k'tnL 

lªdL z]kf{
sIff @ /f]h

/f]n g+ @#

/ª\uLrª\uL k'tnL
cfof] km"naf/Ldf .
k'tnL b]v]/
d t v';L ePF .
dnfO{ klg k'tnL em}F
p8\g dg nfUof] .
olt ;'Gb/ km"naf/Ldf
8'Ng dg nfUof]  .

Book 

Smarika Dhital
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No: 22

Book is filled with knowledge 
By reading, we can gain courage.
I am a story books lover 
I never judge a book by its cover. 
We shouldn’t tear the pages of the book
Since we might miss the right clue.
It helps us for making our future bright
It takes us from darkness to light. 

Classroom  

Deepika Gadal
Class 2 Lily 
Roll No: 24

Classroom is the place 
where we study 

for seven hours after 
we reach school. So, I 
think we must keep our 
classroom very neat and 
clean. We should not 
write on classroom's 
walls. We should hang 
the important formulae, 
creations, poems and 
drawing on the classroom 
walls. By doing this, our 
classroom looks nice and 
beautiful.

Dashain 

Pratima Pandey
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No 14

Dashain is celebrated for 
fifteen days. At Dashain, 

we play swing. We receive 
tika from elders. During 
Dashain, we go to our village 
and maternal uncle's house. 
We visit different places 
and travel. We go to our 
grandmother’s house. I wear 
new clothes in Dashain. I do 
my homework in Dashain 
vacation. I like this festival 
very much. 
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ljBfyL{ 

cle/f sfˆn]
sIff @ /f]h

/f]n g+ !^

xfdL ;fgf ljBfyL{

;w}F k9\g hfg]

xfF:g] v]Ng] /dfpg]

7"nf] dfG5] aGg] .

cfb/ u5f}F u'?nfO{

k9\5f}F Wofg lbP/

gofF gofF kf7 l;S5f}F

xfdL 1fgL eP/ .

1fg klg dfof klg

kfp5f}F u'?af6

;fyLefO ldn]/

k9\5f}F n]V5f}F kf7  .

My School 

Sofiya Karki
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No 11 

My school's 
name is Riviera 

International Academy. 
It is located at 
Maijubahal, Chabahil. It 
is a boarding school. It 
has run plus two classes 
also. There are two 
buildings in my school. 
They are blue and red in 
colour. There are many 
classes in my school. 
There is a canteen in my 
school. I love my school 
very much. 

My Mother 

Neelax Jung Dhakal
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No:4

I love my mother 
We always enjoy together  
She is very tall 
She loves me the most out of all
She takes much care of me 
She gives me a ball and let me free
She is always there
I love you my mother.

d]/f] ljBfno 

ofª\nf z]kf{
sIff @ /f]h

/f]n g+ @

/fd|f s'/f l;Sg] 7fpF
d]/f] ljBfno
c;n af6f] b]vfpg]
d]/f] ljBfno
emf]nf af]sL k9\g hfG5'
d]/f] ljBfno
u'?cfdf e]6\g] 7fpF
d]/f] ljBfno .

Food 

Aaradhya Sapkota
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No: 8

Food gives us energy 
It does not let us be lazy.
We should avoid junk food
To be healthy and good.
We should eat balanced diet
So that germs cannot bite.

My Family 

Prashna Pokharel
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No 15

I have four members in 
my family. It is a small 

family. They are my father, 
my mother, my sister and 
me. My father is the head of 
the family. My mother cooks 
very delicious food for us. My 
sister teaches homework to 
me and my mother teaches 
project to me. My father, my 
mother and my sister love me 
very much. I also love them 
very much. 

About My Mother

Diya Khawas
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No: 19

My mother's name is Tara 
Bista. She is twenty 

eight years old. She is a 
housewife. She gets up early 
in the morning. She is my 
best friend. She teaches me 
homework every day.  She 
has long and black hair. She 
is very beautiful. She likes 
eating mo:mo. She doesn't 
like to eat rice. She cooks very 
well for us. My mother loves 
me very much.
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My Mother 

Sujita Karki
Class Two Lily

Roll No 6

My mother's name is Kopila 
Karki. She is 31 years old. She 
is very beautiful. She helps 
me in all of my works. She 
is the one in the world who 
loves me very much. She helps 
me in my studies as well. My 
mother is the dearest mother. 
I love my mother very much.

Festival 

Nimisha Lakandri
Class Two Lily

Roll No 15

Festival is an occasion
This never goes out of fashion.
Festival does not come in the rank
Let’s celebrate it being frank.

My Father 

Samrat Sherpa
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No: 17

My father's name is Nima 
Sherpa. My father is a 

businessman. My father is 
very helpful. He buys toys for 
me. He takes care of me. He 
is a hard working person. He 
loves me very much. I also 
love my father. He is such a 
friendly and loving father.

Fire 

Pawan Tamang
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No: 27 

Fire is very important 
to cook food and heat 

water. Fire is important but 
if we misuse, we may get 
an accident. We should not 
play with fire. Fire is very 
dangerous. We should be 
careful while using fire.

Myself 

Rock Ghimire
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No: 18

My name is Rock Ghimire. 
I am eight years old. 

My best colour is red. I like 
eating pizza. My school's 
name is Riviera International 
Academy. I study in class Two 
‘Rose’. My best friend's name 
is Neelax Jung Dhakal. I love 
him very much.

Water 

Gahan Khatri
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No: 21

Water is quite essential 
for our good health. We 

drink water to live. We have to 
drink a lot of water every day. 
When we don't drink water, 
we suffer from diseases. In 
summer days, we like to 
swim. We should not drink 
dirty water. All the animals 
also need water. Plants also 
need water to live. We should 
never waste water. 

My Best Festival 

Anuska Dhungana
Class 2 Rose 

Roll No: 26

My best festival's name 
is Holi. We play water 

and colours in holi. Holi is 
the festival of colors. We play 
Holi with our brothers, sisters 
and friends. I like to play Holi 
festival. I love Holi festival 
very much. 

Riviera 

Kista Khadka
Class 2 Rose 

Roll  No 20  

There is an educational temple 
Whose name is Riviera,
Where every teacher and elder
Shows love and care. 
Its ground is big 
And the garden beautiful
The students look wise
And the teachers dutiful. 
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Nepal

 Abhisek Timalsina
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No:  3

Nepal is the most 
beautiful country in the 

world. Nepal is a land-locked 
country. It is the second 
richest country in terms of 
water resources. The highest 
mountain Mount Everest also 
lies in Nepal. Kathmandu 
is the capital city of Nepal. 
Nepal is the birth place 
of Gautam Buddha who is 
known as the “Light of Asia.” 
People with different castes 
live here. I love my country 
and its culture very much. 

Beautiful Butterfly 

Sampanna Rai
Class 3 Lily 

Roll No 6

I saw in the garden 
A colorfull butterfly
It had many colors with beautiful light
And it made my face so bright
When I went to catch it
It flew very high
I came back home and I cried
My mom said "My boy, don’t cry"
And showed me a beautiful butterfly.

Social Service 

Aarushi Bardia
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No: 4

Social service is an 
act of doing things 

without having a purpose 
of making money out 
of it. Some examples 
of social service are 
opening orphanage, 
old age home, public 
library and school. An 
orphanage is a home for 
children who do not have 
their parents. They are 
provided with education, 
food and shelter. The 
purpose behind opening 
orphanage is to make the 
children  happy and  to 
make them feel secure. 
The old age home is a 
free home for old people. 
They are provided with 
food, shelter, clothes 
and medicine. We need 
a public library in our 
community. We can 
borrow different types of 
story books from there. 
We get knowledge by 
reading different types of 
books. We read magazine 
and interesting books. It 
also helps in increasing 
our knowledge.

Mom

Suprina Chapagain
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No 11

Composed of three letters
Precious for me is the word ‘mom’ 
Whose love runs in my blood
She devotes her life
For my better growth
She becomes blind
For my happiness
Without any selfishness
She cares for me
Ready to bear pain and trouble
She is the most selfless being on the earth
And we should always know her worth.

My Mother 

Sonam Tamang
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No: 7

My mother is as beautiful as a feather
This winter she wants to wear a jacket of leather
She is a woman full of emotion
For me and my family, 
She gives her full devotion
She is short in height
However teaches me not to fight
She is very caring for me and other
For which I am proud to call her "My Mother". 

d]/f] ljb\ofno 

k|of; bjf8L
sIff # lnnL

/f]n g+ @ 

PSsfO;f}F ztfAbLsf] bIf hgzlSt 
pTkfbg ug'{k5{ eGg] nIo af]s]/  

lxF8]sf] d]/f] ljBfnosf] gfd l/e]/f OG6/g];gn  
Ps]8]dL xf] . zfGt jftfj/0fdf k9fO x'g] d]/f] 
ljb\ofnosf] gf/f g]t[Tj /fi6«sf] nflu eGg]  
/x]sf] 5 . cfh o; ljBfnodf k9\g] ljBfyL{ 
ef]ln uP/ of] b]zsf ;Ifd gful/s ag"g\ 
eGg] rfxgf l/e]/fn] /fv]sf] 5 . 
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I Met a Friend 

Nirosha Rana
Class 3 Lily 

Roll No 5

I met a girl who told hello 
She was wearing a dress 
Which was yellow
She was very kind 
And had a sharp mind
She had a sweet name 
She also liked to play game
She told her lucky color is blue
I said it's my lucky color too!

Nepal 

Aastha Rajaili
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No: 14

Nepal is a small country. 
It is situated between 

India and China. In Nepal, 
there are many mountains 
and rivers. It is full of natural 
resources. Hence, a lot of 
adventurous sports like 
rafting, bungee jumping, 
zip lining, rock climbing 
etc have been established. 
These have also become a 
major source of attraction for 
the tourists. In Nepal, there 
are many attractive places. 
Lots of tourists visit Nepal 
to enjoy its natural beauty. 
Nepal has 77 districts and 
14 zones. There are many 
temples and historical places 
like Pashupatinath, Krishna 
Mandir, Patan Durbar Square 
and Swayambhunath. Thus, 
Nepal is one of the most 
beautiful countries.

Mother 

Eliza Dura
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No: 9

My mother is that 
person who loves 

me the most. She is the 
most caring woman. 
Mother is the person 
that can't be described in 
words. My mother is the 
person who occupies my 
heart. She always plays 
a vital role in shaping 
my life. My mother is 
a beautiful lady who 
takes care of me in every 
aspect of my life. I love 
my mother because 
she always helps my 
father and every family 
member. God could 
not be everywhere, 
and therefore he made 
mothers. My mother is 
always very good to me 
and so valuable. She 
taught me to always 
try my best, to treat 
everyone equally, do 
not give up when things 
get difficult. My mother 
is the most important 
person in my life. My 
mother is someone who 
looks after the welfare of 
everyone. She is the only 
one person who I can 
believe with my closed 
eyes also. Thank you for 
loving me so much.

My Mother 

Anwesha Pradhan
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No 1

My mother, my friend, 
You are my dear
Throughout my life 
You are always near
Always your smile 
Guides my way
You are the sunshine 
Who makes my day.

Father

Aarshan  Sapkota
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No  22

Father, Father, Father!
You make my life better  
Father is my God
We are two peas in a pod
Father is my savior 
You teach me the best behavior
My father is a hero to me
You give me a lot of energy.

My Mother 

Om Bikram Thapa
Class 3 Lily 

Roll No 8

My mother's name is 
Sudha Thapa. She is a 

house wife. She teaches me 
Maths clearly. She does many 
things. My mother wakes 
up at 6 'o' clock. When my 
mother is sick , I help her. My 
mother is god for me. I love 
my mother very much.
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The Farmer of Nepal 

Anushka Gurung
Class 3 Lily 

Roll No 9

Nepal is an agricultural 
country. Agriculture 

is the chief occupation of 
Nepalese people. Majority 
of people in our country are 
farmers. They are found in 
the hilly areas, valleys and in 
plains. So farming is the main 
source of their livelihood. 
The farmers live in villages. 
Farmers are hard working. 
They have different customs, 
religions and languages.

My Best Friend 

Samir Tuladhar
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No: 7

My best friend's name is 
Zehangma. She is eight 

years old. Her favourite food 
is pizza, mo:mo,  burger and 
cake. Her favourite dress is 
skirt. Her favourite place is 
Pokhara. Her favourite bird 
is peacok. Her nickname 
is Riyana. Her favourite 
cartoons are Doremon and 
Ninja Hattori. Her favourite 
movie is Frozen 2. Her 
favourite Nepali movie is Lily 
Bily. I love my best friend.

My Mother 

Sanvi Thapaliya
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No 10

No one can take your place 
You are everything to me 
Your hugs are warm, 
And it makes me happy.
You nurse me whenever I am sick
You feed me when I am hungry 
You help me in my studies
You are my guide 
Whenever I go wrong, 
You show me the right path. 

My School 

Oman Rai
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No 6

In my school, there are 
playground and some 

trees. There are a library 
and computer lab too. We 
study lots of subjects like 
Nepali, Science, Math, 
Symphony, Social, Computer 
and Drawing. We get three 
break times. They are two 
short breaks and one lunch 
break. Both the studies and 
extracurricular activities go 
together. We are taught to be 
disciplined and smart too. I 
like going to school because 
we are never burdened with 
school works. The teachers 
teach in an interesting 
way and make the learning 
enjoyable.

;dosf] dxTTj  

cflbTo nfdf
sIff # /f]h

/f]n g+ $

;dosf] dxTTjnfO{ a'‰g' k5{ ;fyL
To;f] u/] xfdL ;a} k'Ug ;S5f}F dfly
sfd u/f}F ;w}Fel/ ;donfO{ dfgL
clgdfq aGg ;S5f}F xfdL a'lådfgL .
;do xf] cd"No lrh
v]/ kmfNg' x'Gg
/fd|f /fd|f sfd u/f}F 
cN5L ug{ x'Gg ..

My Best Friend 

Zehangma Khaling
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No: 16

My best friend’s 
name is Anwesha 

Pradhan. She is eight 
years old. Her favourite 
foods are pizza, burger 
and cake. Her favourite 
dresses are gown, 
lehanga, skirt, pant and 
t-shirt. Her favourite 
birds are penguin and 
peacock. Her birthday 
is on 2nd of Magh. Her 
favourite place is Sanga 
where there is a big 
statue of Lord Shiva. 
Her favourite colours are 
blue, golden and silver. 
Her nick name is Lima. 
I am her best friend. I 
love my best friend very 
much. 
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Books 

Roselin Karki
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No:17

We have to take care 
of books. Books 

give us knowledge. They 
have art, papers, lessons, 
questions and stories. 
We have to cover our 
books. There are things 
to do like puzzles, find a 
word etc. There are ‘fill 
in the blanks’, ‘match the 
following’ too. There are 
different types of books. 
Some are story books 
while some contain facts 
like encyclopedia. I love 
reading books.

Village 

Darpan Rasaili
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No 16

My favourite place is 
Bhugi,  Ramechhap.

Because of its fresh air, this 
place is full of domestic 
animals. There are many 
trees, rivers, lakes and ponds 
in the village. The hard 
working farmers are the gem 
of this place. Gaurishankar 
Mountain adds more charm 
to this place's beauty. I love 
my village very much. 

My Favourite Subject 

Nispakshya Khatiwada
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No 13

My favourite subject is 
Symphony. When I read 

the book, it inspires me. It 
is full of stories. The stories 
teach us moral values. It also 
gives us a lot of energy to get 
things done in the right way. 
Thus, I love this subject.

Sun 

Wangdi Tamang
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No 12

Sun gives us light
Sun gives us heat 
When the sun is too hot 
Have cold drink.
The sun is yellow 
Whose heat makes river shallow
Do not mess with sun
It definitely is not much fun.

Rainbow 

Apekshya Singh Thakuri
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No 20

Rainbow, Rainbow, Rainbow!
It has seven colours
It has red, orange 
Yellow and so on.
It is colourful  
And it is bright
It comes when 
it rains outside !!!!

Teachers 

Ayushna Bhandari
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No 21

Teachers are the ones who 
teach us. They always 

teach us to do right things 
and guide us towards right 
path. They are very helpful 
and caring. They always 
teach us new things and help 
to make us successful. They 
share their knowledge and 
experience with us. So, I like 
my teachers very much. 

Place 

Dikesh Rai
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No: 3

My favourite place is 
Pokhara. There are 

so many lakes and rivers. 
There are many boats too. 
In  Pokhara, many people 
do adventurous sports like 
bungee jumping, paragliding 
and rock climbing. 

Mother 

Britisha Gajmer
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No 15 
My mother is my life 
She makes my life bright
Whenever I feel cold 
My mother makes me bold
When I earn my fame
Mother has good name 
My mother is God
She loves me a lot. 
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Clean Classroom 

Lakpa Diki Sherpa
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No 14

We should keep our 
classroom clean. We 

should not throw the peels 
of pencils here and there. We 
should use dustbins. Things 
like chocolate wrappers, 
waste papers and biscuits 
wrappers should also be put 
in the dustbins. We should 
not eat our lunch in the 
classroom. It makes the 
classroom dirty. We should 
decorate our classroom by 
hanging charts.

Discipline 

Pemba Sherpa
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No: 8

Discipline is the most 
important thing in 

our life. We should follow 
discipline every time. We 
should follow in class, park 
and home as well. When 
teachers come in class, we 
should greet them. We should 
always respect our teachers, 
parents. We should love our 
friends. When teachers are in 
class, we should not talk and 
disturb them.

My School 

Siwon Sherpa
Class 3 Lily 
Roll No 15

My school' name is 
Riviera International 

Academy. In my school 
there are four buses and one 
micro bus. Along with that, 
there are two buildings and 
many classrooms. There are 
computer lab, science lab 
and library too. In my school, 
there are two hostels. School 
is our second home. I love my 
school very much.

Butterfly 

Saurab Tamang
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No 11

Butterfly, Butterfly, 
flutter around 
Butterfly, Butterfly, 
touch the ground
Butterfly, Butterfly, 
fly so free
Butterfly, Butterfly, 
land on me
Butterfly, Butterfly, 
reach the sky
Butterfly, Butterfly, 
say good bye! 

School Life 

Kangana Raj Rauniyar
Class 3 Rose

 Roll No 19 

School, oh! School 
You improve the fool
We read, write and play here 
We get knowledge 
Love and care 
Uniforms, ribbons and 
Loads of books 
For the national anthem 
Proudly our heads move
Friends’, teachers’ 
Games and dances 
Live this moment 
There are the chances.

My School 

Hise Sherpa
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No: 12

There are fifteen 
classrooms in my school. 

There is a big playground. 
In my class, there are  four 
windows. There are many 
trees. There is a beautiful 
garden in my school. There 
is a canteen in my school. 
My school is beautiful and 
big. There are twenty three 
students in my class. I like 
to go to my school. I love my 
school. 
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A  Loving Father 

Shreeyana Katuwal
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No: 18

My Father's name is Bijaya 
Katuwal. He is thirty 

nine years old. He likes to eat 
vegetables, rice and chicken. 
He loves me very much and I 
love him too. He is important 
for me and my mother is also 
important for me. He is a nice 
person. He is a very gentle 
person. He teaches me good 
manners. He loves me very 
much and I love him too.

Poem 

Pujan Budha
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No: 5

There is a cat
Sitting on a mat 
Wearing a hat 
And eating a rat
He is very fat 
He is eating a kitkat
He is so funny  
He likes eating honey.

d]/f] alxgL 

;fogf df]Stfg
sIff # /f]h

/f]n g+ @#

d]/L Pp6L alxgL 5]
;a}eGbf 1fgL 5]
sfkmn u]8L vfG5] /]
;w}F :s'n hfG5] /] .
em'6f] af]Ng hflGbg
slxNo} cN5L dflGbg
sfkL dfU5] afnfO{
snd dfU5] dnfO{
d]/L Pp6L alxgL 5]
;a}eGbf 1fgL 5] .

d

cf/De Gof}kfg]
sIff # /f]h

/f]n g+ @@

d]/f] gfd cf/Ee Gof}kfg] xf] . 

d /fd|/L k9\5' . d sIff # 

df k9\5' . d d]/f] kl/jf/nfO{ lk/

df kg{ lbGg . d]/f] kl/jf/sf] ;kgf 

k'/f ug{ rfxG5' . c;n 5f]/f / ljb\

ofyL{ eO{ ;a}sf] dg lhTg]5' .  

I Am a Girl 

Roshani Rai
Class 3 Rose 

Roll : 17

I am a girl with beautiful and cute face

I take part in all the activities including race

I respect all my teachers 

And learn so many things from haters

I really don’t like seeing anyone sad 

I can do anything to make my parents glad. 

Parents 

Chheten Sherpa
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No: 21

When I am sad,

They comfort me

When I am sick, 

They care for me

When I misbehave, 

They correct me

When I need help, 

They help me

Because they love me

When I lose faith, 

They help me to regain it

When I need forgiveness 

They forgive me

So I love my parents. 

Rainbow 
Rainbow, Rainbow, Rainbow In the sky
Sun shines and rains, that is why
Red and orange, yellow green and blue indigo 
Violet that is really true 
Sometimes half and sometimes full 
but rainbow is beautiful.

Priyal Gajmer
Class 3 Rose 

Roll No: 13 
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Robot 

Roshan Gurung
Class: 4 Rose

Roll No: 13 

Robot is a man-made man

Loves to work whatever it can

It can fire the gun

And hit the don 

It can trim the lawn

And block the sun

Robot is not made of clay

Neither is it made of hay

In fact it is made of metal

So it looks like a big doll.

Nepal

Aniket Ghimire
Class 3 Lily

Roll No 1

A country with different castes and creeds
It has green fields and snowy peaks.

Nepal is a beautiful country
With lots of waterfalls and trees.

Tourists are attracted towards our nature 
Everyone is loved here even the small creature.

No one is Madeshi, Pahadi and Himali
We all are proud to be Nepali.

Mother 

Krish Kumar Gupta
Class: 4 Rose

Roll No: 25 

The god who gave us birth 

Always protects us 

With loving and caring nature

Is only my beautiful mother. 

A cute woman who has a beautiful gaze

Always brings smile on our face

She has a beautiful heart

And teaches us to work.

Amazing Human Facts 

Umanga Kuinkel
Class: 4 Rose

Roll No: 28 

1. Children are born without kneecaps. They  
 appear at the age of 2-6 years.
2. The size of the human heart is approximately  
 equal to the size of his fist.
3. The right lungs of man contain more air  
 than the left.
4. The strongest muscle in the human body is  
 the tongue.
5. 99% of all calcium in the human body is in  
 teeth.
6. The total length of blood vessels in the  
 human body is about 62 thousand miles.
8.  The average person speaks 4800 words in 24  
 hours.
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Good Manner

Krisha Sunuwar
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No: 1

Good manner is important 
to all of us. A man is 

known by his manner. An ill 
mannered person is no better 
than a beast. People send 
their children to good schools 
so that they become well 
mannered. Good manners 
win love and respect from all.

My Birthday 
Celebration 

Reshika Thapa
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No: 6

I woke up at 5.30 and went 
to the temple. My mother 

had bought new clothes. 
I wore them and went to 
school. In the morning 
assembly, everyone wished 
me. I gave chocolates to my 
friends and teachers. I went 
home and gave chocolates 
to my relatives. We all family 
members decorated my house. 
All of my relatives and friends 
came to my home and we 
celebrated my birthday party. 
I cut cake. I blew candles and 
I made a wish. We danced and 
sang and did many activities. 
It was very fun. At last, we 
had dinner. I opened all my 
gifts and became happy.  

Rainbow 

Jenish Tamang
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No: 7

Rainbow is cool 

Just like the water of a pool

I saw one dream 

About the rainbow and the ice-cream. 

A rainbow looks nice 

So I see it thrice

I see the rainbow from near a river 

That gives me peace forever. 

My Aim in Life 

Pasang Chhoti Sherpa
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No 11 

When I grow up, 
I want to be 

a doctor. Doctor is 
someone who takes care 
of us. When I grow up 
and become a doctor, I 
will take care of others 
and I will travel many 
places to help poor 
people. I will give them 
medicines and help 
them.  I will help those 
people who are suffering 
from diseases. I will give 
them many health tips 
to be healthy. I will also 
establish many health 
camps in rural areas of 
many countries.

Flower 

Sanshraya  Adhikari
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No  8

Green and blue, pink and white

The day is very bright

Jasmine, rose and other

I love the flower

I like the flowers of the garden  

They are colourful and fine

Rhododendron looks beautiful here

I look after the flowers with care.

What My Grandfather 
Likes Doing 

Sanket Sigdel
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No: 18

My grandfather’s name 
is Min Raj Sigdel. My 

grandfather is 80 years old. 
My grandfather likes rice. 
He likes playing ludo. My 
grandfather tells me stories at 
night. He likes walking in the 
morning. He likes watching 
TV. He drops us at school. He 
likes cooking food. He used to 
be a teacher. He likes going 
to temple every morning. 
He likes watching movie. He 
likes winter season.
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Hercules 

Nischal Khatiwada
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No: 27

Once upon a time, there 
was a family. There were 

five members in the family. 
They were Hercules, Jonshon, 
Aliza, Hary and John. They 
were very hard working. 
Hercules was the eldest son 
of Jonshon. He loved his 
brother John. He studied in 
class eleven. He passed the 
examination but he didn't get 
the job. One day, when he was 
going home, he saw an artist 
and he said, “Can I get the 
job? The artist said, “Yes”. He 
lived happy life thereafter. 

Laxmi Prasad Devkota 

Rikesh  Shrestha
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No 15 

Laxmi  prasad Devkota was 
born on 12th November 

1909 and died on 14th 
September 1959. He was 
the greatest Nepali poet, 
play writer and novelist. His 
birthplace was Dhobidhara, 
Kathmandu. He had five 
daughters and four sons. His 
father’s name was Tilmadhav 
Devkota. His mother’s name 
was Rajaylakshmi Devi.

Discipline 

Samriddha Timilsiana
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No 13

Discipline is the ability 
to control one’s 

impulses, emotions, desires 
and behavior. If we remain 
disciplined, we get long term 
satisfaction; we achieve 
higher and more meaningful 
goals. It makes us able to 
make the right actions which 
bring positive results in our 
life. 

 Arunima Singha 

Lakhi Bhutiya
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No: 19

Arunima Singha was 
the first Indian 

woman to climb Mount 
Everest. In fact, she had 
low chance of climbing 
the mountain. People 
told that she could not 
do it. But, she made the 
commitment to reach 
the summit. Ultimately, 
she stayed true to 
her goal and did the 
impossible. So, nothing 
is impossible for a 
willing heart.

A Cat

Liza Shrestha
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No 10

I saw a cat
Killing a rat
It became fat
And lay on the mat
The cat drank milk
And hid under the quilt 
As it came out
I had a huge shout.

Dev Joshi 

Riyana Khadka
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No 23

Dev Joshi is an Indian 
actor. He acts in the 

show of Balveer. He lives with 
his mom Devengana Joshi 
and his dad Dushyant Joshi. 
He also lives with his sister 
Pooja Joshi. He was born on 
November 28, 2000. He is 19 
years old now. He is good at 
sports, study and acting. His 
favourite tourist destinations 
are London and Dubai. His 
favourite actor is Hrithik 
Roshan. His favourite actress 
is Alia Bhatta. His favourite 
colours are blue and black. I 
am big fan of him.
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Mother 

Rujil Raj Bhandari
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No: 20

Mother is the one 
who gave me 

birth. She is the one 
who helps me in every 
step. My mother is my 
best friend. My mother 
is always ready to 
sacrifice for my wishes 
and my needs. She is the 
one who has taught me 
values and skills. I love 
my mother very much. 

The King of Football 
“Neymar” 

Ryan Dangi
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No: 30

The king of football is 
Neymar. He was born in 

Brazil in Brasilia. He was poor 
in his childhood. His father 
was a barber. His mother was 
a housewife. Soon he played 
football and won many 
awards. He played for Brazil 
and he also played from FCB 
Barcelona. And, afterwards, 
he bought Lamborghini and 
private jet.  

Plants 

  Swaroop Tamang
Class 4 Lily

Roll No 5

There is a group of ants
We have to grow plants.
Every problem has got solution
Plants can remove pollution.
I eat a bun
Plants give us oxygen.
There is juice of cans 
I love to grow plants.

My Village 

Sanaya Dolma Tamang
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No: 12

There are so many people 
in my village. My village’s 

name is Namdu. It is near 
Charikot. There are many 
Tamang people in my village. 
In my village, there is Thuli 
Dhara. It is unique in itself. I 
frequently visit my village.

Me 

Jeshant Karki
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No 22

My brother is Shan 
I am Geshan 
I have a dog 
His name is Bob
I am a living being 
I am proud of my doing.

 

Football 

Kalash Kumal
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No: 31

It is a game in which we kick the ball
Neymar, Messi and Ronaldo are the stars of all
It is played all around the world  
Fulfilling the countries’ expectations at all.
Craze for football is everywhere
Either Nepal, Brazil or Singapore
At home, hotel, beach, or shop
Football game is a must.
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Environmental 
Awareness 

Ananta Raj  Pandey
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No: 29

On the Earth Day, we show 
our love for the mother 

earth. We can plant trees and 
promise to reduce, reuse and 
recycle.
But we should love earth 
not only for a day.  We must 
help to preserve the earth 
everyday. We can do this by 
planting green trees. 

Nepal 

Agraj Pokharel
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No 28

Nepal is a very beautiful 
country. It is the second 

richest country in water 
resources. The language of 
Nepal is Nepali. It is the birth 
place of Gautam Buddha, the 
light of Asia. Nepal is located 
in Asia. Kathmandu is the 
capital city of Nepal. The 
prime minister of Nepal is 
K.P Sharma Oli. The highest 
mountain peak Mt. Everest is 
also located in Nepal. 

Fruits 

Sumiran Dhamala
Class: 4 Rose

Roll No: 2

Yellow banana
Green grapes 
Juicy melon 
Keeps us fresh
Yellow papaya 
Red apple 
There is fun to eat them all. 

Rainbow 

Prince Gurung
Class: 4 Rose

Roll No: 4

I like to see rainbow 
It is colourful too
It is in the sky 
It is seen over the sea. 
I am at the bay
With my lovely friends
Eating bun, having fun 
With the view of rainbow and sun.

School 

Anam Karki
Class: 4 Rose

Roll No: 5

I like going to my school
To read, write and play
I love being with friends
To share our knowledge.

My mother says to me
Be disciplined always
Work hard now and then
To achieve good grade. 

 Mother 

Prayushi Dangol
Class 4 Rose

Roll No: 1

Mother is our life. 
She gives us birth. 

She gives us clothes, 
shelter and food. She 
takes us to school on 
time. She helps us in 
our studies. She takes 
proper care of our 
health. She is a house 
wife. She makes food for 
us. We should respect 
our mother and father. 
Our mother wakes up 
early in the morning. 
We also respect our 
family. We should love 
our mother. 

Rain!  

Harsit Mainali
Class 4 Rose

Roll No: 3

Rain! Rain! Rain!
Everywhere there is rain 
Little boy wants to play
Please come again and again.

Rain! Rain! Rain!
Waiting for you rain
Little girl wants to play
See you again and again.

Rain! Rain! Rain!
Surrounding is full of rain 
Little dog wants to play 
Welcome you again and again!
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Water Conservation 

Bipashwi Pradhan
Class 4 Rose 

Roll No 7 

Water is essential for 
all living things. It 

also affects weather and it 
forms clouds. 70% of the 
human body is composed 
of water. Water is used 
for various purposes like 
cooking, cleaning, drinking 
and washing. The sources 
of water are pond, lake, sea, 
well, rain, tube- well, etc.
Since water is very important 
for the survival of human 
beings, it is our duty to 
conserve it. We should do the 
following things to conserve 
water.
• We should keep the  
 surroundings of sources  
 of water clean.
• Toilets and manure pits  
 should be made far away  
 from the sources of water.
• Waste materials of cities  
 and industries should not  
 be mixed into rivers  
 directly.
• We should check the  
 wastage of water.
• We should not do any  
 activities which contaminate  
 the sources of water. 

My Aim Subham Lungeli
Class 4 Rose

Roll No: 10 

Every person in the world has their own aim. Every 
person wants to do something in life with their aim. 

They have different aims. Some people want to be actors 
while some want to become successful business men or 
women. I am also one of the people who have aim. My 
aim is to become a dancer. I like dancing very much. The 
reason why I want to be a dancer is Michael Jackson. He is 
my idol. I am very much inspired by the work he has done. 
He contributed to the whole world by performing his 
talent: dancing and singing. He is a very popular singer 
who also has brilliant dancing skills. I also want to be 
like him. I also want to be famous, popular and be loved 
by everyone. I want to entertain people with my dancing 
skills. I want to contribute something to the nation. I also 
want to be an inspiring and motivating ideal for someone.

Reproductions in 
Plants 

Kashmira Pakur
Class 4 Rose

Roll No: 8

•  Yam and sweet potato  
 reproduce from root.
•  Ginger and potato   
 reproduce from stem.
• Sugarcane and rose  
 plant reproduce from stem  
 cuttings.
• Strawberry and jasmine   
 reproduce from long stem.
•  Bryophyllum reproduces  
 from leaf.
•  Apple, Papaya and 
 aloevera reproduce from  
 seeds.

Mother 

Pasang Tenzi Sherpa
Class 4 Rose

Roll No 6

Mother is God, mother is life

She gives us birth, she is our pride 

We should follow, what she tells 

Otherwise our life, will be hell.

We should tell her the truth 

She gives us fruit to eat 

Mother is like a beautiful garden 

She makes our life heaven.
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 Child Rights 

Sulekha Gurung
Class 4 Rose

Roll No: 9

A famous English poet says, 
"A child is the beginning 

of a morning; the morning 
is the beginning of the day”. 
Childhood is the first stage 
of a human life. Children 
are human beings who are 
very innocent, delicate and 
dependent. They cannot 
decide properly on their 
matters. Thus, they should 
be protected and supported 
well by their family members, 
society and school. To give 
them proper and expected 
shape, the rights should be 
given to the children. These 
rights are called child rights.

My Mother 

Shraddha Dulal
Class: 4 Rose

Roll No 17

My mother is the first teacher of my life

She supports me always in all my strife

She loves me a lot, I always find 

She is very lovely and kind. 

She looks after me most of the time 

That is why I am always fine

My mother is very cool 

And she is also beautiful.

I Like to Play Game 

Denisha Rai 
Class: 4  Rose

Roll No: 11

What is your name? 
Danisha is my name.
What is your aim?
Playing games is my aim.
What is your claim?
Winning the game is my claim.

Flower 

Smarika Rai
Class: 4 Rose

Roll No: 14

I like the rose in that big tower 
There is another beautiful flower
I always dance seeing that one
I get excited finding it awesome. 
When I see flower 
Sitting on the tower
I enjoy a lot
With the rain’s shower. 

Raibow 

Noah Thapa
Class: 4 Rose

Roll No: 16

Seven colors’ rainbow
Blushing in the sky
Sitting on the chair 
And feeling shy
Sitting on a shadow of a tree 
Today, I am free.

Mother 

Purbaj Khatri
Class:4 Rose

Roll No: 15

My mother is a housewife. 
She is my life. She always 

helps me in my homework. 
My mother always cooks 
food for me. My mother has 
a tailoring shop. She buys 
things for me whatever I want 
but not too expensive. She is 
very beautiful. She is the one 
I admire and love more than 
the entire universe.

Amazing Facts 

Animesh Tamang
Class: 4 Rose 
Roll No - 20

1) The most beautiful  
 handwriting is written by  
 Prakriti Malla from Nepal.
2) The scientist has  
 researched that the  
 person whose name  
 comes from 'A' can live a  
 long time.
3) The most haunted house  
 is located in Rajasthan.  
 It is said a princess who  
 died 100 years ago was  
 there.
4) There is only a body part  
 which cannot  
 automatically be repaired  
 and that is the teeth.
5) When we sleep and we  
 wake up, the brain does  
 not work for three  
 seconds, then we can  
 know the things back.
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Dashain 

Yubika Poudel
Class: 4 Rose

Roll No: 18

Dashain is the main festival 
of Nepalese people. 

Generally Hindu people 
celebrate Dashain for fifteen 
days from Ghatasthapana 
to Kojagrat Purnima. It is 
celebrated in the month of  
Ashwin or Kartik. People 
worship Goddess Durga in 
Dashain.
Dashain is actually the short 
form of Bijaya Dashami. It is 
named according to Hindu 
mythology. Lord Ram got 
victory over Demon Ravan on 
the day of Dashami. So, the 
day is named  Bijaya Dashami 
which means the victory of 
good over evil. Ghatasthapana 
is the first day of Dashain. 
At Dashain, people receive 
tika and jamara along with 
blessings from their elder 
ones. Small children go and 
buy new dresses. People make 
delicious food and enjoy.

Friend Forever

Monika Chaulagain
Class: 4 Rose 

Roll No: 31

The sun is sunny 
My friend is funny 
She has a friend Liza
Who loves to eat pizza
She runs like a busy train 
She never stops while 
walking in rain.

Women

 Sadhana Gurung
Class 4 Lily 

Roll No 4

According to my view, 
women are the powerful 

beings who have ever resided 
on the earth. I think both 
men and women should have 
equal rights. Women should 
also get chance to work in 
various sectors because they 
can do anything they want 
to. Every woman should have 
the right to safe motherhood 
and reproductive health. 
Nowadays lots of cases of 
women violence are coming 
into light.  We also get to 
hear about brutal rape case. 
We should all join hands and 
work together to end this 
gender based violence. 

A Visit to Kavre for 
Picnic 

Pratima Tamang
Class: 4 Rose

Roll No: 21

I visited the 
most beautiful 

place Namo Buddha which 
is located at Kavre. We went 
there for picnic and ate 
varieties of delicious foods. I 
saw many big statues of God 
while going to Namo Buddha. 
A dense forest can be seen 
from that place.

A Poem

Safalta Adhikari
Class: 4 Rose 

Roll No: 22

The rains always fall!
Fall! Fall! Fall!
She plays a ball
Ball! Ball! Ball!
I like the doll!
Doll! Doll! Doll!
My hand aches, ouch! 
Ouch! Ouch! Ouch!
A kangaroo has a pouch
Pouch! Pouch! Pouch!

My Memorable Days 
in Dhangadi 

Suvekshya Thapa
Class: 4 Rose 

Roll No: 23

I visited my village Dhangadi 
during the vacation. I 

visited my grandmother. But 
grandfather was not there. I 
played with my grandmother. 
I felt bad because there was no 
grandfather who could play 
with me. I enjoyed too much 
there. I ate delicious food 
cooked by my grandmother. 
She is so loving and caring. I 
helped her in her households. 
She was very happy with me. 
I visited my uncle's house. 
There was birthday party 
of my brother. I visited my 
relatives over there. It was 
the most enjoyable and 
memorable day of my life till 
the date.
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Some Facts 

Bibaran Tamang
Class: 4 Rose 

Roll No: 24

1. Banana is our brain  
 balancing fruit. If we eat  
 banana, it will balance  
 our anger.
2. Our fast reparative part is  
 tongue.
3. JCB, the tractor’s full form  
 is Joseph Cyril Bamford. 
4. To grow pineapple, it  
 takes two years and a few  
 months.

Sunny Day 

Aishwarya Bhandari
Class- 4 Rose

Roll- 19

It is the day of sun
It is the day of fun
I like to sit on brick
While eating ice-cream
I want to go to swimming pool
With my friends who are cool
It is a sunny day
So the day is funny day.

A Visit to Bhutan 

Harsal  Dhakal
Class: 4 Rose 

Roll No: 26

I have visited Bhutan. There 
is no pollution. Buddhists 

are there more than in Nepal. 
There are  no criminals. 
There are many statues of 
Lord Buddha. The buildings 
are in same design. It was my 
memorable day of my life. My 
visit to Bhutan was the most 
beautiful memory of my life. 

The Rat 

Binaya Shree Sapkota
Class: 4 Rose 

Roll No 29

The rat does not live on a mat 
Since it is not its habitat
The rat bites the clothes
And runs away to destroy the crops.
Hole is the home of rat
It is a food of cat
When we are in the house 
We call it a mouse.

The Rainbow

Divya Pokharel
Class: 4 Rose 

Roll No 27 

It is a rainy day 
The rainbow comes in the 
season of May!
It is a beautiful day
It is a happy day.
We should go and 
See the seven colors of rainbow!

My Birthday 

Prakriti Sunuwar
Class: 4 Rose 

Roll No: 30

My birthday is very 
memorable day for 

me. My family makes me 
very happy. We celebrate 
my birthday in my favorite 
place Namo Buddha. The 
rainbow shines on me. From 
there, a very beautiful view 
of mountains and scenery 
can be seen. We capture some 
photos also. In this way, my 
parents fulfill my birthday 
wishes.

 Amazing Human Facts Umanga Kuinkel
Class: 4 Rose 

Roll No: 28
1.  Children are born without kneecaps. They appear at the age of 2-6 years.
2.  The size of the human heart is approximately equal to the size of his fist.
3.  The right lungs of man contain more air than the left.
4.  The strongest muscle in the human body is the tongue.
5. 99% of all calcium in the human body is in teeth.
6.  The total length of blood vessels in the human body is about 62 thousand miles.
7.  The average person speaks 4800 words in 24 hours.
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Dashain and Tihar 

Prajita Shrestha
Class 4 Lily 
Roll No: 2

Dashain is my best festival. I was born 
in Dashain. It is the main festival of 

Hindus. At Dashain, we receive tika and 
get blessings from our elders. Dashain 
is celebrated for fifteen days. We wear 
new clothes and have a lot of fun during 
Dashain.
Tihar is celebrated for five days. We worship 
crows, dogs and cows in Tihar. Goddess 
Laxmi is also worshipped too. In Tihar, 
we wake up early in the morning. In ‘Kaag 
Tihar’, we worship crows and give them 
food to eat. In ‘ Kukur Tihar’,  we worship 
to dog and give them food to eat. In Laxmi 
Puja, we wake up early in the morning, we 
wash everything and clean our rooms. We 
worship Goddess Laxmi and offer delicious 
foods. In Gai Tihar, we visit different 
temples and worship cows. I love Dashain 
and Tihar as they bring people together. 

Tree                                                           

Naisha  Magar
Class 4 Lily,
Roll No 24

We all know that tree is green in colour

It gives us oxygen for our survival

We can sit below the tree to get rest

It provides shades and comfort to the guests

Trees are the home of many animals and birds 

For human beings, they are the life saving gods

Let’s stop deforestation as it is very harmful

Let’s plant the trees as they are very useful.

lxdfn

dfgj ;fksf]6f
sIff $ /f]h

/f]n g+= M !@

uf}/L / z+s/ ;u/dfyf 
lxdfn g]kfnsf]
w]/} g} /fd|f] of] b]z xfd|f] uf}/j g]kfnsf]
aUb5g\ oxfF d]rL / sfnL 
lxdfnsf] km]b}df 
cfpFb5g\ oxfF y'k|} ko{6s 3'DgnfO{ 7fpF 7fpFdf . 
lxdfnsf] zf]ef a9fpF5
x]/ rfF}/L / Rofª\/fn] 
lxdfn r9L /fv]y] gfd bfh' / efOn]
lxdfnaf6 em/]sf] em/gf 
Sof /fd|f] ;nn
;"o{sf] ls/0f kfgLdf kbf{ 
;'gem}F emnn ..

Rainbow 

Niran Bhandari
Class 4 Lily
Roll No 14

The rainbow is very beautiful 

Which makes us happy and cool.

The rainbow is colorful 

Which makes me so cheerful.

The number of colours in rainbow is seven 

Which shows us the glimpse of heaven. 

The colours of a rainbow are very bright

Which help to brighten the day by its light.
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Dangal 

Sammani Ghimire
Class 5 Lily 
Roll No: 3 

Everyone loves watching 
movies like I do. I am a 

very big fan of movies. My 
favourite movie is Dangal. It 
is a Hindi movie. 
It is directed by Nitesh Tiwari 
and produced by Amir Khan. 
The film is  based on the 
Phagat family telling the story 
of Mahavir Singh Phagat, a 
Pehlwani amateur wrestler 
who trains his daughter Geeta 
Phogat and Babita Kumari to 
become India’s first world 
class female wrestler. Amir 
Khan stars as Mahavir Singh 
Phogat. Fatima Sana Shaikh 
and Sanaya Malahotra Potray 
the adult version the two 
Phogat sisters.
Mahavir Singh Phagat could 
not fulfill his father’s dreams 
by winning the medal for 
his country in wrestling. 
When his daughters Geeta 
and Babita came home after 
beating up two boys, he 
realized that the girls were 
not less than boys.
At last, I just want to tell that 
in this 21st century, we cannot 
discriminate girls. A girl can 
do everything. If women are 
given equal opportunities to 
men, they can achieve success 
in different fields.

The Shortest Girl 

Kamada Pudasaini
Class 5 Lily 

Roll No 7

Once there was a village 
called Jagatpur. In that 

village, there was a house. In 
that house, there were four 
members. They were mom 
and her three daughters. Her 
two daughters were tall but 
other one was short. So every 
member of her village used 
to tease her, along with her 
sisters. Her sisters’ names 
were Lila and Lalita and her 
name was Lily.
One day, an unknown person 
came to the village, put the 
village on fire and went. At the 
village entrance, there was a 
pole. He pulled the pole down 
in the middle while going 
back. The pole also caught 
fire. The villagers had to 
cross the pole to come out of 
the village. The villagers were 
very worried how to cross the 
pole. But the brave Lily only 
crossed it. She brought the 
buckets of water and poured 
over the pole. Soon the pole 
was made free from the fire. 
As such, the villagers kept the 
pole aside and came outside. 
Because of Lily, they were 
saved. They thanked Lily and 
moved to a new village. Since 
then, they stopped teasing 
Lily.
Moral: Everyone is important 
either they are tall or short.

King Tribhuvan 

Aaditya Sapkota
Class 5 Lily 
Roll No: 10

King Trivhuvan 
fought for the 

rights of his people. He 
became king in 1968 
B.S. at the age of five. 
He realized that the 
people had no right 
whatsoever. He himself 
had little power that 
secretly helped some 
young men to express 
an agitation against 
the autocratic rule of 
the Ranas. This attempt 
failed, and he was 
interned in a place. But 
he continued his efforts 
on Kartik 20, 2007. He 
managed to take shelter 
in the Indian Embassy. 
The Indian Government 
helped him to fly to 
Delhi with his family. 
The Nepali Congress 
organized an armed 
struggle against the 
Ranas. The Rana Prime 
Minister was forced to 
come into terms with 
king Tribbuvan and the 
Nepali Congress. King 
Tribhuvan returned 
to Kathmandu and a 
democratic government 
was formed on Falgun 
7, 2007. King Tribhuvan 
died in Switzerland 
on Falgun 30, 2011. 
He had gone there for 
treatment.
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All Things Bright and 
Beautiful 

Kunjan Bhattarai
Class 5 Lily 

Roll No 6

All things bright and beautiful
All creatures great and small
All things wise and wonderful
The Lord God made them all
Each little flower that opens
Each little bird that sings
He made their glowing colors
He made their tiny wings
The purple-headed mountain
The river running by
The sunset and the morning
They brighten up the sky
He gave us eyes to see them
And lips that we might tell
How great is God Almighty
Who has made all things well.

Hard Work is more 
Important than Talent

Ushan Moktan
Class 5 Lily 
Roll No  9

Talent is an inborn quality 
which shows us the right 

path to achieve success. Hard 
work is the continuous effort  we 
make to get the positive results. 
Talent needs hard work to reach 
the successful destination. If 
talent does not get the company 
of hard work, talent becomes 
useless. Albert Einstein is a good 
example in this regard. Of course, 
he was talented undoubtedly but 
he would never get success if he 
did not work hard. Thus, if we mix 
hard work and talent together 
and cook, we get a delicious meal 
of success.

Good Health 

Aabha Sedhai 
Class 5 Lily 

Roll- 17

Good health is a boon. 
It is a precious gift 

of nature. Only a healthy 
person can lead a happy and 
successful life. A sick person, 
however rich, cannot have a 
meaningful life. A person is 
healthy if he does not suffer 
from any illness.
Disease and sickness is a curse. 
It makes life miserable. Good 
health is like the morning 
sun-shine. It imports comfort 
and happiness to us. A sound 
health is far better than 
thousands of other gifts.

Teleporting Watch  Aditi Kuikel
Class 5 Lily 
Roll No: 15 

If I get a chance to invent something, I will invent teleporting watch that can take us 
anywhere in the earth’s surface. I can go to many places and countries. The machine 

will be easy for us to carry and it will be portable. I will keep the machine in watch. So, 
teleporting watch will be my invention to help some people.
Teleporting watch physically doesn’t need to walk for a long distance. The environment 
will be clean and green if we use less vehicles and new vehicles. If I invent this device, the 
use of air plane will be less and airplane crash will not occur. I will not make more than 
one device. If it gets in wrong hand, it will destroy the world. If I make this device, I will 
get money, name and fame. But I am not greedy to make one device. It will take a lot of 
money. I don’t need to use car, motorbike and other vehicles. By using this machine, I can 
go to the past, present and future and cover any distance. I will help needy people, who 
has been criminals or bad due to poor condition. If bad people get this machine, going to 
past or future will be destroyed by them. I will make only one machine so that bad people 
and other people will not be able to use it. I will fix it in that way. If anyone immoral tries 
to use it, they will automatically get caught in cell. 
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ufpF vfg] syf 

pkf;gf Kofs'/]n
sIff % lnnL

/f]n g+ !*

4 ;fgf] ;fgf] ?v 5, r9\g nfu]  
 b'V5 s] xf] <
 – l;:g' kf]y|f]
4 cFh'nL el/ ;'gsf d'b|f s] xf] <
 – b'gf]
4 p8\5 r/f] xf]Og, k'R5/ 5 hgfj/  
 xf]Og, s] xf] <
 – rª\uf
4 hGdbf 7"nf], d[To'df ;fgf], s] xf] < 
 – ;fa'g
4 h] x]5{, ToxL aG5, s] xf] <
 – P]gf
4 xfQL l5¥of], k'R5/ c8\Sof,] s] xf] < 
 – l;of] wfuf]
4 aflx/ af]qmf leq af];f], af];f] leq  
 sf7sf] 7f];f], s] xf] <
 – nK;L

The Hungry Fox 

h"g 

/f]dg 3tfgL
sIff % lnnL

/f]n g+ !# 

P x]/, slt /fd|f] h"g
cfsfznfO{ emndn kf/]sf]
uf]nf] uf]nf] h"g 5 
cfsfz ;'Gb/ eP5 ..
/ftL /ftL h"gn]
zLtn zLtn kf/]sf]
/ftdf klg h"gn]
pHofnf] 5/]sf] ..

c;n ;fyL 

lhuLiff e08f/L
sIff % lnnL

/f]n g+ !(

d]/f] v]Ng] ;fyL
d]/f] af]Ng] ;fyL
d]/f] dgsf s'/f kf]Vg] ;fyL
d]/f] c;n ;fyL
deGbf klg w]/} hftL
d 3/df PSn} 5Fbf
ljb\ofnodf n]Vb} ubf{
u[xsfo{ sf]b}{ ubf{
x/avt ;fy lbg]
ltd|f] d]/f] ;fyL
c1fgLnfO{ 1fg lbg]
lg/If/nfO{ cIf/ lbg]
cN5Lkg x6fOlbg]
1fgu'g l;sfO{ /xg]
ltdL slt hftL
d]/f] Kof/f] ;fyL .
s v u 3 A B C D sf]b}{ cl3 a9\g
cGwsf/sf] kbf{ RoftL 1fgsf] Hof]lt 5g{
ljåfg\ x'g] af6f] b]vfO{ ;asf] Kof/f] aGg
l;sfpg] d]/f] snd, d]/f] c;n ;fyL .

Natural Resources 

Sanjak Sapkota
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 17

The environment is 
everything which is 

surrounded by the organisms 
and influences life in many 
ways. It includes physical and 
biological components. The 
physical components of the 
environment are soil, water, 
air, light and temperature. 
The plants and animals are 
collectively referred to use 
biotic components. All these 
components work together, 
interact and modify the effect 
of one another. The basic needs 
of life are fulfilled by minerals 
present in the nature. These are 
referred to as natural resources.

Aayush Sunuwar
Class 5 Lily 
Roll No 12

Once upon a time, there was a jungle. In the jungle 
lived a greedy cunning fox. He was very hungry. 

He found a boar and thought of eating it. But the boar 
was dangerous. He had long horns. The fox thought of 
tricking it. He made a plan. As per his plan, he made him 
his friend. They started walking together. 
The next day, the fox said to boar, “Friend, let’s go to 
the village and bring food from there.” They went to the 
village. The fox had prepared a trap to trap the boar. But 
the fox forgot where he had put the trap and fell into his 
own trap. The boar thought it was a trap set by the hunters 
and ran away. The fox came out of the trap but was seen 
by the villagers and was killed. Instead of eating, the fox 
was eaten. 
Moral: As you sow, so shall you reap.
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My School 

 Shubhang Bhandari
Class 5 Lily 

Roll No-5

My school, my school
Beautiful and so cool
Our teachers are very good
They create our pleasant mood 
My school looks so simple
But to us, it is a temple
In the morning, we pray
We study there whole day
When the life of school ends
We have the network of 
many friends 
I will be only a fool
If I miss my school 
I always go with the bag
With the school tag 
I wear my school uniform 
In winter, it keeps me warm 
Many books are in the library
Some we read and some we carry 
We have a huge play ground
It has greenery all around
We learn in the school
Discipline and the rule
My school, my school
Beautiful and so cool.

cg'zf;g / hLjg 

nfSkf 6]G8L z]kf{
sIff % lnnL

/f]n g+ !^

cg'zf;g g} hLjg xf]
hLjg g} cg'zf;g
st{Jo g} cg'zf;g
cg'zf;g g} st{Jo
cg'zf;gn] hLjgsf] nIo e]6\5
cg'zfl;t hLjgn] nIo /fV5
cg'zfl;tn] /fd|f] sfd u5{
hLjgdf cg'zf;gsf] w]/} dxTTj 5 .

Be Careful

Ashna Pokharel
Class 5 Lily 
Roll No 14 

Human beings are social 
animals. They live in a 

society which is bound by 
various norms. Although 
we live together, a person is 
responsible for his/her own 
safety.
Now-a-days, we hear lots of 
stories about women getting 
raped, trafficked, cases of road 
accidents etc. No place is safe if 
we are not careful enough.
Women should always be 
careful. We live in a male-
dominated society. So, it is 
our job as the youth of this 
generation to rise from this. 
We should work towards 
establishing equal rights for 
both men and women. Only 
then, the world will be safe 
place for everyone.
Also, people should be careful 
while doing their works like 
riding. Being careful is far 
better than losing the life.

My Life

Baikuntha Gautam
Class 5 Lily 
Roll No 21

The day is sunny
I am funny 
I like to drive van
I am a funny man
I am a boy 
I like to play with a toy
Rain, rain, rain
I have a sharp brain.

The King 
and his Two Sons 

Sohan Moktan
Class 5 Lily 
Roll No 20

Once upon a time, there 
was a king named Fratop. 

He was one of the popular and 
powerful kings. He had only 
two sons. His one son was very 
intelligent, well-behaved and 
kind whereas another was bad 
behaved, manner-less and bad 
mannered. Now, they  were 
adults and it was the time for 
getting married. They went 
to the palace of King Jung 
for knowing his daughter for 
them. His daughter (princess) 
was confused to choose among 
two of them and finally she 
chose the first prince who 
was intelligent, well-behaved. 
Another one was sad and 
learned a lesson that good 
behavior always results in good 
things.

Food 

Aarogya Gautam
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 4

Food is one of the important 
elements in human life. 

Foods like meat, fish, egg, 
milk, rice, dal, vegetables  and 
fruits make us healthy and 
strong. Food is very useful . It 
is necessary to all the living 
beings. We should eat correct 
amount of food. We should not 
waste our food.
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vf]O{ xh'/a'af 

lak' Gof}kfg]
sIff % lnnL

/f]n g+ @@

xh/a'af tkfO{ d[To' z}ofdf 
56kl6Fbf d
d]/f] cfdfsf] ue{df 
56\kl6/x]sf] /x]5'
ha d wtL{df cfPF 
tkfO{n] wtL{ 5f]8\g' eP5
lbbLx¿ eGg'x'G5 
tkfO{ 3'Dg hfg'x'GYof] /]
;]tf] ;km]b sldh ;'?jfndf ;lhP/ 
xftel/ kfkf lnO{ cfpg' x'GYof] /] 
;w}Fel/ /dfP/ cfpg'x'GYof] /]  
slxn] r'Dag, slxn] n'sfdf/L / slxn] 
af]Sb} 8'nfpg' x'GYof] /], 
;fRr} ca tkfO{ cfpg' x'Gg x} <
;fu/df vf]hf}F ls cgGt cfsf;df 
d kv{G5' kv{G5' tkfO{ cfpg' x}F  
d[To' kl5 hLjg eP 
km]l/ of] hLjg kfpFm 
hxfF d gfltgL, 
tkfO{ d]/f] xh'/a'af  
t/ d cfh vf]H5',, 
vf]O{ d]/f] xh'/a'af <<<<

Butterfly 

Swikriti Dahal
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 9

I saw a butterfly 
Flying high above the sky 
Waving her wings 
Saying good bye.
She met her friend ‘house fly’
Asked him to go for a long fly 
But he refused to go high
For he didn’t like to die.

v/fa afgL 

cfo{n >]i7
sIff % lnnL

/f]n g+ @#

s'g} ufpFdf Pp6f dlg; lyof] . 

Tof] dflg; g/fd|f] afgL ePsf] 

lyof] . w]/} rf]/L u/]/ h]n kl/;s]sf] 

lyof] . kl/jf/df klg p;nfO{ jf:tf 

ub}{gy] . lbgel/ ;'lt /xGYof] . afa' 

cfdfnfO{ klg b'Mv lbGYof] . Ps lbg 

a'afsf] df]6/;fOsn lnP/ pm 3'Dg 

uof] . /S;L vfP/ df]6/ ;fOsn 

rnfP5 . p;n] /S;Lsf] g;fdf  

k/]sfn] af6f]df vDaf b]v]g . 7Ss/ 

vfP/ pm n8\of] . xg{ ahfPsf] t/ 

vDafn] g6]/]sfn] b'3{6gf ePsf] 

xf] eGof] . c:ktfndf klg p;n]  

k|x/LnfO{ oxL hjfkm lbof] . k|x/Ln] 

cem c? hf]lvd a9\g] eGb} km]l/ To; 

dflg;nfO{ h]n g} k7fpg k5{ egL  

h]n nfg' k¥of] .

Nepal 
Saksham Shrestha

Class : 5 Lily
Roll No: 24

I am proud to have Nepal as my country
Because of its culture and natural beauty
Nepal is known for Mount Everest 
And also known for our great sages
Nepal is popular for our great warriors 
So, we don’t need to take any stress and fear
Great King Prithvi Narayan Shah unified Nepal
For its protection, we should not be careless at all
Nepal is a country of ‘unity of diversity’
We should work together to save its dignity. 

My Hobby 

Sharmila Gurung
Class 5 Lily 
Roll No 25 

Hobby is a favorite activity 
that people want to do 

for pleasure. Hobby is not a 
work job or any profession 
like being a teacher and 
officer etc. A different person 
takes different hobbies. All 
of us have different kinds of 
hobbies like writing, dancing, 
keeping pets, playing football 
and crafts.
Art and craft means to draw 
or make something with 
paper. Usually I love making 
something with paper. 
When I am in leisure, I make 
butterfly of different designs, 
flowers etc. Sometimes, I love 
drawing too.
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g]kfnsf] dfof

lk|G;L af]Dhg
sIff % /f]h

/f]n g+ !

dnfO{ ;w}F af]nfpF5 lxdfnosf] dfofn]
dgel/ zflGt lbG5 g]kfnsf] dfofn]
htftt} km"n km'Nbf dg /dfpF5
s'x"s'x" sf]OnL jgdf s/fpF5 
kxf8df nfnLu'/fF; km'Ng yfn]sf] 5
rf/}lt/ 8fFkm] r/L 8'Ng yfn]sf] 5
rf}F/L ufO{ lxdfndf rb}{ 5 /]
lxdfnsf] lr;f] kfgL dw];df emb}{ 5 /]
5ftL el/ of] b]zsf] dfof kfPsf] 5'
d]/f] 3/sf] cfFugdf gfRg kfPsf] 5' ..

Cristiano Ronaldo 

Ayan Koirala
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No 2

Cristiano Ronaldo was 
born in Portugal. He was 

born on February 5, 1985. He 
is a Portugese professional 
footballer who plays as 
forward for a club Juventus. 
He is the captain of Portugal 
National team as well. His 
salary is 31 million Euros. He 
is 1.87m tall. He is 34 years 
old. His full name is Cristiano 
Ronaldo Dos Santos Aveiro. 
Ronaldo became Manchaster 
United first ever Portuguese 
player. Cristiano Ronaldo has 
an elder brother named Hayo 
and two elder sisters. His 
name was inspired from the 
former US President Ronald 
Raegan. He was the Portugese 
football (Soccer) forward who 
is one of the greatest players 
of his generation. 

Everyone knows that 

Nepal is a beautiful 

country with beautiful 

landscape. In Nepal, there 

are beautiful forests, 

temples, parks etc. I would 

like to tell about Visit 

Nepal 2020 now. 

Continuing the spirit, 2020 

is now the dedicated ‘New 

Tourism Year’ for federal 

Nepal, targeting two 

million tourists’ arrival. 

“Visit Nepal 2020” has 

its roots in  the list. The 

tourists’ arrival in1962 was 

6179 and after a decade 

in 1972 it reached 52,930, 

which was increased by 8.6 

times now. In aggregate, a 

total of 1,173,072 visitors 

visited Nepal in 2018, 

accumulative increase 

of 2477 percent over the 

previous year.

According to the statistics 

from Nepal Tourism board 

(NTB), a total of 598,204 

foreign tourists entered 

the country via aerial route 

in 2012, the government 

of Nepal declared 2011to 

be Nepal Tourism Year, 

and hoped to attract one 

million foreign tourists of 

country during that year.

There are different 

reasons to visit Nepal. It 

is a God gifted country of 

natural assets. It’s a far 

beautiful region with great 

perspectives of nature,  

distinct culture and way 

of life, historical art and 

structure and so forth. 

Many people from around 

the globe Visit Nepal.

Nepal is a landlocked 

country between India and 

China. It is known for its 

mountain peaks. The small 

country contains eight of 

the highest peaks in the 

world, including Mount 

Everest and Kanchenjunga. 

Let's come closer and try 

to make visit 2020 a big 

success for everyone.

Manavi Malla
Class 5 Lily 
Roll No: 26

Visit Nepal 2020 
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My Mom  

Sarthak Aryal
Class 5 Rose  

Roll No 26

Mom! you taught me how to wash
You told me not to fight
Mom you are great
You are like my class-mate.
You are like the sun
When you are with me I feel fun
You gave me birth 
You are always my love.
You told me not to throw 
wrappers and litter
You are just like my teacher.

Free Fire 

Avinav Adhikari
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 16

Free fire is my favourite game.

Getting Boyah is my aim

There are many crates

I have lots of game mates.

My favourite place is Mill

If you come to fight, I will kill

Mp 40 is my favourite gun

I am the only don. 

I have a character named Wokong

If you come to challenge, I will 

kill with bomb

Freefire is very old game

Grand master rank is my aim.

Pele 

Pratik Nepal
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 6

Pele played World Cup Football 
for Brazil National Football 

team. He was only 17 years when 
he scored six goals in the World 
Cup. It was in 1958. Pele is known 
as the “Treasure of Football”. He 
scored Brazil’s 100th World Cup 
goal in 1970 World Cup with his 
head. He had already hit 1280 
goals in his life. He got retired 
from the game in the year 1974. 
He got International Peace 
Award in 1978. Pele was named 
as the athlete of the century in 
1980. Pele was born in Brazil in 
poor family. His father was also 
a football player. Pele started 
playing football from a very 
young age. 

d]/f] l/e]/f

k'sf/ u8\tf}nf
sIff % /f]h

/f]n g+ @!

Pp6f s'/f eG5' ;fyL ;'g lbO{ Wofg
l/e]/fdf l;sfOG5 gofF gofF 1fg
/fd|f /fd|f u'¿x¿ x'g'x'G5 oxfF
lk= lh= b]lv afx|;Dd k9fO x'G5 hxfF .
l/e]/fsf] dfof 5 d]/f] dg leq
slxn] sfxLF l;sfOG5 agfpg lrq
oxfF k9\g] gfgLafa' ;f/} c;n
eljiodf klg aG5g\ ;a} ;kmn
To;}n] d eG5' ;w}F k9f}F l/e]/fdf
/fd|f lzIff k|fKt u/f}F xfd|f] hLjgdf
1fgsf] ;'Gb/ dlGb/ xf] of] d]/f] l/e]/f
jl/kl/ ;kmf ;'U3/ ;w}F x/fe/f ..

Social Worker 

Anuska Baral
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No 3 

Social workers are those 
people who help needy 

people who do not have their 
parents,  money and do not 
have their shelter. They help 
such people. There are many 
social workers like Anuradha 
Koirala, Pushpa Basnet, 
Mother Teresa, Mahabir Pun, 
Dayabir Singh, Kamala Thapa 
etc. They are the exemplary 
social workers of our country. 
They all have helped our 
country. They also support 
people to enable them to live 
happy life. 

Clash of Clans 

Aakrit Adhikari
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 5

My best game is Clash of Clans 

Which gives me fun

The goblins for treasury always run

The builders are lazy

My town hall is eight

If you like this game you can rate

Minions are happy 

The person who plays “coc” is happy

By playing “clash of clans” no one gets hire

Because everyone like dragon fire 

‘Clash of Clan’ gives stun

Now playing for it is your turn. 
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Mother

Anuska Bhandari
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 7

The most influential person for 
me in my life is my mother. 

I have a very strong admiration 
and respect for my mother.  My 
mother is the first teacher in my 
life. She takes every care of me 
and sacrifices a lot for me. She is 
very dedicated to her work and 
her hardworking nature always 
inspires me a lot. My mother 
gets up early and does her daily 
routine which starts before I 
get up from my bed. My mother 
can be called the manager of my 
house and the family too. She 
manages each and everything 
in my family. My mother is the 
backbone of my family.

Parash Khadka 

Pranish Pokharel
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 12

Parash Khadka is a Nepalese 
cricketer and a former 

captain of Nepalese cricket team. 
He is an all-rounder. He made his 
debut for Nepal against Malaysia 
in April 2004. He was born on 
October 24, 1987 in Kathmandu. 
He has represented Nepal at 
different age levels of circket. 
He made possible for Nepal win 
many games single handed. He 
has been the pillar of Nepali 
cricket team.

Facts About the World 

Adwaita Pokharel
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 10

1) Banging your head  
  against the wall  
  burns 150cal.
2) A flock of crows is  
  known as a murder.
3) In Switzerland it is  
  illegal to own just  
  one guinea pig.
4) Peternophobia is  
  the fear being  
  tickled by feathers.
5) A snake predicts  
  earthquakes.
6) Cherophobia is an  
  irritation for fear of  
  fun and happiness.
7) If you lift up a  
  kangaroo’s tail up  
  the ground, it can’t  
  jump.
8) Polar bears could eat  
  as many as 86  
  penguins in single  
  sitting.
9) Trailers were  
  actually shown after  
  the movie. So it is  
  called “Trailers”.
10) A lion’s roar can  
  be heard from 5  
  miles away.

Lionel Messi 

Krish Karki
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 11

Lionel Messi was born in 
1987 in Rasario Argentina. 

His full name is Lionel 
Andrés Messi. He played 
in Corricilonince in his 
professional career as a soccer 
player. He has three members: 
father, mother and himself. 
His father’s name is Torge 
Messi and mother’s name is 
Celia Cuccitim. His father is 
a factory manager and his 
mother is a manufacturing 
manager in a workshop. Messi 
is a famous football player. So 
I love Messi very much.

Ocean 

Nitesh Mahatara
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 20

Ocean, a beautiful place to be
With magical things to see
A place with so many beautiful creatures
Makes me to take their pictures.
Ocean is filled with beautiful blue
A beautiful picture I drew
The waves looking really wonderful 
Makes me quite thoughtful.
Deep in the ocean 
Things so mystical 
Look absolutely artistic 
And fairly magical. 
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Discipline

Agrima Shrestha
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 13

Discipline is one of the 
most important things in 

everyone’s life. Without it, one 
cannot live a happy life. We 
should be disciplined in every 
walk of our life. 
We need discipline at home, 
road, school etc. Discipline 
means rules and regulations. 
Discipline brings stability and 
structure into a person’s life. 
Discipline is the way of life. 
Discipline is very necessary 
for all of us to live a successful 
and happy life. It is the act of 
living following some rules and 
regulations. Discipline is highly 
valuable in our every walk of 
life. We can be disciplined by 
following our elders as well. 
Life without discipline is 
incomplete and unsuccessful. 
It needs a lot of control over 
our mind and body.

The Constellations 

Saswot Shakya
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 22

Some stars remain in a 
group. They form a fixed 

shape in the sky. They are 
called constellations. All 
these constellations are given 
different names. Ursa, Major, 
Orion, Cassiopeia and Gemini 
are some examples of some 
constellations. 

Sanduk Ruit 

ufpFvfg] syf 

;f]lkmof sfsL{
sIff % /f]h

/f]n g+ !%

4 lbgel/ kmfnfkmfn /ftk/] tfgftfg s] xf] <

 – l;/s

4	Pp6f v'§f ;of}F xft, ;of}F xftdf xhf/f}F kft s] xf] <

 – ¿v

4	sf6\bf gdg]{ /f]Kbf g;g]{ s] xf] <

 – skfn

4	nx/] cfdf kx/] afa' km'ndlt lbbL es'G8] efO s] xf] <

 – km;L{

4	k'8\s] afx'gsf] ;'8\s] rGbg s] xf] <

 – df;

4	ltg k|f0fLsf b; v'§f, sfd Pp6} e'OF km'§f s] xf] <

 – uf]? hf]t]sf]

Saswat Dulal
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 14

Sanduk Ruit  is a doctor. He 
is an ophthalmologist. 

So, he is a senior doctor 
of eye. He was born in 
1954 on 4th September in 
Taplejung. He was born 
in a poor family but also 
he became the one of the 
finest ophthalmologists in 
Nepal.

He studied in Darjeeling, 
India. After some years, 
he came to Kathmandu. 
He studied in Siddhartha 

Vanasthali School. He gave 
S.L.C. in 1970. He wanted 
to be a doctor. He studied 
hard and continued his 
study. He went back to India 
afterwards.

He did his M.D. from 
Lukhnow, India. He made new 
technology and many more 
things related to the eyes 
with his knowledge. That is 
why, he has become one of the 
famous ophthalmologists.
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A Visit to Apanga Sangh, Khagendra
Nawajeevan Kendra 

of] s;/L x'G5 <

Ozfg 9+uf]n
sIff % /f]h

/f]n g+ @#

kfgL aUof] vf]nfdf
of] s;/L x'G5 <
w]/} s'/f ofb cfpF5 
dg klg ?G5 .
cfsfzdf cfP r/fx¿
pl8lbP x'GYof] a?
dgdf ;w}F k|Zg cfpF5
sxfF 5g\ ;fyLx¿ <
h'g s;/L cfof] <
k|Zg ;w}F cfpF5
dg s;/L aGof] <
k|Zg agL ;tfpF5 .
slt cfof] b'Mv
slt cfof] lk8f
;fyLefO ;a} ldn
gu/ s;}nfO{ 3[0ff .
d]/f] dgdf ;w}Fel/ 
k|Zg alg cfpF5 
gofF s'/f b]v]kl5
nfU5, of] s;/L x'G5 < 
of] s;/L x'G5 <

Best Mom Ever 

Dristy Dahal
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No 24 

On this special day, I want to say thank you

For all the love you gave along the way.

Mom you are the reason

That through the changing seasons,

With your guidance I grow

For it is your compassion and love that I know.

A simple thank you will not do

To express my love and gratitude to you.

Please know that I love you,

You are better than all the rest

Simply put, Mom,

You are the best!

Best Friend 

Sharon Lama
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No: 25

You are like a brother
You are like a sister
You are my friend
Together we make a lovely picture
All the time with me, no matter where
In the street or far away with your heart
Sharing with you my details of life
With the good things, even the bad part
Where I stand I find you there
And if I fall, you catch me fast
And when I be in need 
You give me the hand of help
You make my life worth
You make my life nice
You make my life good
You make my life grace
The relationship between us
Never tears a part.

Sadikshya Aryal
Class 5 Rose 

Roll No 27

As usual, our school celebrated the social service week this year too. This time the school 
took us to Khagendra Nawageevan Kendra at Narayantar, Jorpati, Kathmandu. When we 

entered the organization, the presenter told us about many disabilities. He told us that this 
organization was founded by Khagendra Bahadur Basnet in 2016. He told us that the place 
covers 16 ropanis of land. We visited the organization and the presenter showed around. As we 
entered the ward, we ran to a sister whose parents left her outside of Khangedra Nawajeevan 
Kendra. This organization didn’t know her name and caste. Later, they kept her name Ishowria. 
One sister was having a problem to go upstairs and one of us helped her. We had a free time to 
take a look inside. Surprisingly, we saw many differently abled people locked in one room and 
a specialist to take care of them. One was shouting while others were crying. One was sleeping 
and another was dancing. We went a little forward and came out of the organization.
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;dosf] dxTTj 

kNk;f bjf8L
sIff ^ lnnL

/f] g+ @

knkn x/kn 38L eGb} latL hfg]
cfpFb}g kmsL{ au]sf] kfgL ;/L x'g]
a'em]gf}F olb o;sf] dxTTj eg]
v]/ hfG5 hLGbuL s] xf] o;sf] dfg] ..
k|:t't nosf] cy{ ;do xf] . ;do Pp6f ult xf] hf] lg/Gt/  
alu/xG5 . ;donfO{ s;}n] g /f]Sg ;S5, g t o;nfO{ 5]Sg g} ;S5 .  
;do  g t s;}sf] OR5fdf rN5, g t ;don] s;}nfO{ kv{G5 .  
hLjg ;ª\3if{ g} ;ª\3if{n] el/Psf] x'G5 . hLjgsf] ;xL nIodf 
k'Ug ;dosf] ;xL ;b'kof]u ug]{ dflg; g} hLjgdf ;kmn x'G5 .
!= l7s ;dodf cf}ifwL pkrf/ ug{ kfPg eg] la/fdLsf] Hofg klg 
hfg ;S5 .
@= ljb\ofyL{n] l7s ;dodf k/LIff lbg kfPg eg] km]n eP/ ! jif{ 
sf] ;do v]/ hfG5 .
ToxL eP/ xfdLn] xfd|f] lglZrt ;do lrg]/ ;do cg';f/ rNg' 
kb{5 . xfdL xfd|f] hGdlbg w'dwfdn] dgfpF5f} t/ ;do lalt/x]
sf] 5 , xfdLn] dgfPsf] k|To]s hGdlbg xfd|f] hDdf cfo'sf] ! jif{ 
3l6/x]sf] x'G5 . lxhf] xfdL b'w] afns lyof}F, cfh  afns 5f}F,  
ef]ln o'jf, j:os x'Fb} a'9f] x'g] 5fF} . o;/L ;do latL /xg] 5 . 
To;}n] o;sf] dxTTj a'emL s'dfn]n] sfFrf] df6f]nfO{ cfsf/ lbP em}F 
xfdLn] xfd|f] ;'Gb/ eljiosf] ;donfO{ dxTTj lbg cfh k9\g] n]Vg] 
tyf w]/} 1fg xfl;n ub}{ hfg' kg]{ x'G5 . xfd|f g]tfx¿n] nyflnª\u 
etfe'ª\u kf/]sf] xfd|f] b]z ;'Gb/ agfpg xfdLn] g]t[Tj /fi6«sf 
nflu ug'{ kg]{5 . v]Ng] ;dodf v]Ng] k9\g] ;dodf k9\g] / k|To]s 
;dosf] dxTTj a'‰g' kg]{ x'G5 .

Mother 

Diwakar  Dahal
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No: 3

What a wonderful feeling 
Rising up inside my heart, my mother 
You made me always happy 
And helped me in every step as a god.
You are important for me 
Because you did everything for me 
You helped me to eat, walk and play
And taught me to choose a right way.
You let me see the beautiful world
 So, you are more important than gold
Oh! What a beautiful feeling 
Whispering from my inner heart.

My Father 

Pratyush Niroula
Class 6 Lily
 Roll No - 5

You are the role model for me
And my god
You work very hard 
And are intelligent of all
You are helpful in every step
And always support me
You look very handsome
And are the sweetest for me
With a smiley face everyday
You show me the right path
You protect me from danger
So father, you are in my life forever.

dfdf 3/ 

;ld/ v8\sf
sIff ^ lnnL

/f]n g+ $

dfdf 3/ ;a}nfO{ Kof/f]
dfdf dfOh" ;a}nfO{ Kof/f]
gftf hf]8\g] cfdf g} xf]
To;}n] t dfdf 3/ Kof/f]
b;}F ltxf/ rf8 cfpF5
dfdf 3/ ;DemG5g\
lnª\u] lkª v]Ng kfpFbf
;a} clt g} /dfpF5g\ ..

d]/f] ufpF 

;flng >]i7
sIff ^ lnnL

/f]n g+ *

;'Gb/ 7fpF d]/f] ufpF
k'u]kl5 5f]8]/ ghfpmF
;fgf] ;fgf] kxf8n] 3]/]sf]
cfkm" hGdL v]n]sf]
;'Gb/ 7fpF d]/f] ufpF
6f9f ePF cfh lsg<
cfˆgf] hGde"ldaf6
hlt 7"nf] eP klg 

ufpFsf] dfof o:tf] lsg <
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Friend 

Aagaman Dhungana
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No: 6

The person who is intelligent and happy
Is always wonderful,
And helps me in trouble 
Is only my friend. 

Quite and polite 
Kind and optimistic 
Always proper
Is only my friend.

Best and honest 
Kind and supportive 
Always the best 
Is only my friend 

Failure 

Sanskar Bhattarai
Class 6 Lily 

Roll No 1

Today is the result day
Make sure to visit the temple 
For your safety 
Because you have failed.

Now your parents will hit you
And shower lots of warnings too
They won’t let you eat ice-cream
Which will again remain as your dream. 

Forget all your fun 
Because they will throw your favorite ‘gun’
Getting low grades in the exam
How can you keep your parents’ fame?

Festivals Celebrated in my Family 

Sristi Tamang
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No: 7

We celebrate many festivals in my 
family but Lhosar and Buddha Jayanti 

are the festivals we mostly celebrate. There 
are different types of Lhosar like Tamu 
Lhosar, Gyalbo Lhosar and Sonam Lhoosar. 
Among these three Lhosars, we celebrate 
Sonam Lhosar. At this festival, we visit 
different places and do a lot of things.
At Buddha Jayanti, we visit Bauddhanath 
Temple. We worship Gautam Buddha. We 
don’t eat meat on Buddha Jayanti. At Lhosar, 
we eat a lot of foods. We visit different places 
to celebrate Lhosar. We organize programs. 
We meet our relatives, we dance together, 
we make our traditional foods to eat, and we 
wear our cultural dress and celebrate it.
Especially Tamang, Sherpa and Gurung 
celebrate Lhosar.Tamang people celebrate 
Sonam Lhosar, Sherpa people celebrate 
Gyalbo Lhosar and Gurung people celebrate 
Tamu Lhosar. Lhosar is the New Year for 
Tamang, Sherpa and Gurung people. Lho 
means ‘year’ and sar  means ‘New’. We 
celebrate Lhosar just like other people’s 
New Year.
Buddha Jayanti is celebrated by Tamang, 
Sherpa and Tibetian community. We 
celebrate Buddha Jayanti on the occasion 
of the birth of Gautam Buddha. The people 
who worship Gautam Buddha is known as 
Buddhist People. It is also called Baishakh 
Purnima. So we celebrate these festivals 
with a lot of fun and devotion.
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Brother 

Sachit Panta
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No 10 

My brother’s name is Sharad Panta. He is 13 years old. He 
loves me a lot. His favourite food is mo-mo. He is very 

sensitive. I love my brother very much. He is very handsome. He 
is the inspiration for me. He is there whenever I am in need. He 
helps, loves, cares and supports me. We share and play together. 
He saves me from every problem and also from the scolding of 
parents whenever I make any mistakes. I feel so lucky for having 
him in my life. I also pray to god to make him my brother in every 
life I get. Thank you brother for being by my side.

About My Dog 

Namrata Gurung
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No 13

I have a dog. My dog’s name is Nani. She is brown in colour. She 
is two years old. She loves to eat bone. She likes to play with 

me. Her ears are long. She usually plays with ball. She also likes to 
play with my friends Biansa and Terisha. She likes to sleep in the 
garden. She is kind and friendly. So, I love my dog.

 Village Life 

Abhinav Chalise
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No: 14

The way of people living in village is known as village life. 
Village people are healthy because they can get fresh fruits, 

vegetables to eat. There are some problems in village life like 
transportation, medical services etc. Village is cleaner than 
town because there are no factories and vehicles. They earn 
their money by working in farm and selling their products in the 
market. Village life is more enjoyable than town life. So, I love and 
miss village though I live in town.

Father 

Aayusha Sapkota
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No- 11

Someone who is like a god 
Who always protects us
All loving and caring                    
He is only my handsome father.

Someone who is like a friend 
Who always supports us
All inspiring and hard working
He is only my handsome father.

Someone who is like a super hero 
Who always inspires us
To be kind-hearted and honest 
He is only my handsome father.

Friend 

Samikshya Naral
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No 12

A friend shares every problem 
Gives the solution too
This is very precious
 And important for me.

A friend makes the world great 
Who treats everyone equal
We cannot find her in every place 
So, friend is always the best.

Friend is always right
So, our future is bright
We should always help her
 In happiness or trouble. 

A friend is needed in every step
So friendship is a gift 
Which fills us with beauty and grace
So a friend in need is a friend indeed.
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My Visit to Italy 

Chhiring Sherpa
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No: 15

I was very excited to visit Italy. So, I woke up 
early in the morning that day. My father 

and mother had already booked a taxi. So, 
we caught a taxi and went to airport. We had 
coffee and biscuits for breakfast at the airport. 
After few minutes, we got into the aeroplane. 
Many people along with us landed in Italy. 
We stayed there for two hours. We ate pasta 
at 12 ‘o’ clock as a tiffin. After that we went to 
Italy. I saw my brother and sisters waiting me 
to receive. I became happy meeting them. We 
hugged each other. My brother had booked a 
taxi. We went to Vara where our home was. 
We reached home and had dinner. Talking 
to one another, we slept. The next morning, 
we woke up at 7 am. We went to jogging. We 
went to Milan to have morning meal. In meal, 
we ate fish, chicken and pizza. After enjoying 
there, we came home and slept. Another 
morning, we went to Pisa to observe the 
Tower. We really had a great time there. We 
returned Nepal after some days.

Advantages of Being a Younger 
Child 

Pratik Khanal
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No 17

I am the youngest child in my house. 
Everyone calls me Punte because I am 

small. Every one carries me, and if I do any 
mistakes, they also forgive me. I am the most 
loved one in my home. Every one supports 
me and my decisions and desires. I am very 
lucky to be born as the youngest member in 
my house.

 Thing I Like 

Terisha Gurung
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No: 16

There are many things I like 
But I like flower the most.
Spreading the sweet fragrant 
It lures me towards it
Blowing in different colours 
It attracts me towards it.
Nothing is more beautiful 
Than beautiful flowers 
Smiling everyday
Catching my big eyes.
Everybody loves them 
So do I 
There are many things I like 
But I like flowers the most.

Art-My Hobby 

Aayush Raut
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No -18

Art is a beautiful thing that I like the 
most. When I was in grade L. Kg., my 

art teacher taught me how to draw. My first 
drawing was an apple. My teacher told me 
that it was good. So, I practiced art and kept 
on practicing. After some years, I began to 
make beautiful drawings. I practiced in my 
art class. Now-a-days, I am not involved in 
art because of my studies. But I am sure one 
day I will be a good artist. When I draw I 
feel like doing it for the rest of my life. I see 
pictures in internet and draw in most of my 
time. I feel relaxed and happy while drawing. 
I love art. 
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xg'dfg rfln;f 

/rgf clwsf/L
sIff ^ lnnL

/f]n g+ !(

- ;|f]tM wfld{s k':ts xg'dfg rfln;faf6 _

ho xg'dfg 1fg u'g ;fu/
ho slk; ltgp nf]s phfu/
/fdb't ct'lnt anwfdf
cGhlg k'q kjg;'t gfdf
dxfjL/ ljqmd ah/ª\uL
s'dlt lgaf/ ;'dltls ;+uL
s+rg j/g lj/fh ;'j];f
sfgg s'+8g s'lGrt s];f
xfy ah| cf} Wjhf lj/fh]
sfw} d'h hg]pm ;fh]
;+s/ ;'jg s];/L gGbg
t]h k|tfk dxf hu a+bg
ljBfjfg u'gL clt rft'/
/fd sfh slja] sf] cft'/
k|e' rl/q ;/g]j] sf] /l;of
/fd nvg ;Ltf dg al;of
;"Id ¿k wl/ l;oflx lbvfjf
ljs6 :k wl/ n+sf r/fjf
eLd ?k wl/ c;'/ ;+jf/]
nfo ;hLjg nvg lhofj]
>L/w'j/ x/lif p/ nfo
/3'klt lsGxL ax't a8fO{
t'd dd lk|o e/t ;d efO
;x; akg t'Dxf/f] h; ufj]
c; slx >Lklt a+7 nufj]
;gsflbjf a|Dxflb d'lg;f
gf/b ;f/b ;lxt clx;f
hd s'j]/ lbukfn hfxfF t]
saL sf]ljb slx ;s] sxf t]
t'd pksf/ ;'u|alx lsGxf
/fd ldnfP /fh kb lbGxf
t'df/] dGq ljleif0f dfgf
n+s]Zj/ eP ;a hu hfgf
h'u ;x:q hf]hg k/ efg'
lnNof] tflx dw'/ kmn hfg'
k|e' d'lb|sf d]ln d'v dflx
hnfwL nflw uo] cr/h gxL ..

Dancing: My Passion  

Prayusha Niraula
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No-20

Dance is performed in the programs. Especially girls 
are most interested in dance. Boys are also interested. 

There are different types of dance. They are cultural dance, 
hiphop dance, belly dance, etc.
I am interested in hip-hop dance. It is a very interesting 
form of dance. We feel so refreshed and good by dancing. 
Dance is respect, dance is worshipped and dance is life. 
Dance for me is a way of living my passion and it is my 
happiness. Dance is my life. The most interesting thing 
that I like to do is dancing. Everybody loves dancing and 
it is my favourite. I feel relaxed and I forget everything 
whenever I start dancing. I dance in school and at home. 
Whenever I am alone at home, I play the song and start 
dancing. I enjoy it the most. I will continue it and be a 
dancer in future. So, it’s my passion and my life.

Nature 

Praju Khanal
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No: 21

Cutting the trees
Makes us sick
Saving the nature 
is our duty.
It is a place 
Where we were born 
It is our pride
This makes our future bright
Nature is a phenomenon
Which is gifted by god 
We should always care our nature 
Because it cares us back.

Future 

Biansa Gurung
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No 22

Everyone has a future 
Has a dream to achieve 
Becoming a great person 
Willing to be famous.

Future is beautiful
When worked hard 
Life is wonderful 
When spent well.

Right and wrong at present 
Determine our future
So do something
That makes our future bright.
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My Visit to Pokhara

Samriddhi Dahal
Class 6 Lily
Roll No: 28

Last month, I visited Pokhara. I visited there 
with my mother, father, and sister. We went 

there by reserved Scorpio. There is a long distance 
between Pokhara and Kathmandu. So, it took us 
six hours to reach there.
After a long trip of six hours, we reached our 
final destination. At first, we visited Begnas Lake. 
We clicked some photos there. Then, we went to 
mountain meuseum. There were photos of many 
mountains. There were also many things about 
the people who climbed the mountains. There 
were also costumes and traditional equipments 
and artifacts belonging to different castes of 
Nepal. After that, we went to Devi’s Fall. We also 
bought some clothes in a near shop. 
After visiting these places, we went to our 
hotel. We stayed in Hotel Diplomatic. We took 
some rest in the hotel room. Then we changed 
our clothes and walked to the lakeside. After 
walking a few steps, we went to a café and had 
a cup of tea. Then, after a short walk, we went 
to Godfather Restaurant and ate Pizza. After 
that, we continued our walk and after sometimes 
we reached the lakeside. But unfortunately, we 
didn’t have much to do, so we strolled there for 
a while and returned. Then, we went to a Nepali 
Restaurant and had dinner. After the dinner, 
we went back to the hotel and had a sweet and 
comfortable sleep. 
In the next morning, we woke up and got ready to 
continue our visit. First, we went to the lakeside 
and did boating. We visited Taal Barahi. Then, we 
caught taxi and went back to the hotel. We also 
had breakfast on the way. After returning to the 
hotel, we carried our luggages and continued our 
journey. At first, we went to Mahendra Cave and 
Bindabashani Temple. Then, we went to peace 
Stupa and returned to Kathmandu that evening.

Flowers 

Prasamsha Adhikari
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No: 23

They blow with the air, 
And grow with the water. 
They are different in color,
Which is like a rainbow.
Butterflies always sit there,
And honeybee always drinks juice.
They are very beautiful 
So people try to pluck them up.
Flowers are very important in nature 
Which makes the environment mature 
They are the gift of nature 
Which always attracts the creature. 

Friend I Like 

Arish Prajapati
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No-24 

 
Someone who is very kind
Who helps us in making a better mind
Who is here in school every time
Is my lovely friend.

Sometimes he is good
Sometimes he is bad
But I like him always 
For we are friends.

We play games 
And be in the same team
And we are the best team
There’s nothing that stops.
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My family 

Alex Rijal
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No 26

My name is Alex Rijal. I reside in Nayabasti, 
Jorpati. I am gifted with a small family. 

There are father, mother, two sisters and me. 
My mother’s name is Durga Devi Kafle. She is 
thirty eight years old. She is a beautician. My 
father’s name is Bhawani Prasad Rijal. He is 
fifty years old. He is a businessman. My elder 
sister’s name is Anjila Rijal. She is nineteen 
years old. She is a student. My younger sister 
is Alju Rijal. She is in her 14 now. She is also a 
student. We all have our own works and duties 
during day time. So, we all gather together in 
the evening and enjoy a lot. I love my family 
a lot.

Amazing Facts about Countries 

Sampanna Sigdel
Class 6 Lily 
Roll No 27

1. In Japan, people grow different shapes of  
 watermelon.
2. The most expensive mangoes are grown in  
 Japan which cost 4 lakh for two mangoes.
3. We cannot chew chewing gum in Singapore,  
 it is illegal there.
4. In Dubai, people use the sea water as  
 drinking water by purifying it.
5. The first rocket was sent to moon but the  
 camera quality was only of 3 mega pixels.
6. Nepal is only the country where living  
 goddess (kumari) lives.

Mother

Pranab Dong Lama
Class: 6 Rose

Roll No: 1

The god who gave us birth 
Who always protect us 
With loving and caring nature 
Is only my beautiful mother.

In every problem 
She is the key of solution 
Helps us to walk and 
And helps us to talk.

The first teacher 
Who taught us many things.
Thank you mom!
You will always be a god for me.

Pen 

Mausam Rana
Class: 6 Rose

Roll No 2

Writers write with pens 
And make different creations 
Students write with pens 
And live successful life in different situations. 
A mother uses pen
And expresses her feelings,
A father uses pen 
And feeds all his siblings. 
Pen is mightier than it looks 
This changes one’s life 
It is the key to success
This helps to enlighten one’s life. 
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School Life 

Pem Chhring Sherpa
Class: 6 Rose

Roll No: 3

School is the place where we can learn many things 
It is the first place to prepare ourselves 
It is the golden period of our life
In which we learn many things 
Our school is by the big tree
In school life, we are not free
School is the best place 
Where we run the life‘s race 
School is always better than jail
I love studying, I never fail
I respect all the teachers 
Who teach us good behaviours.

My Friend and I 

Bimul Prajapati
Class: 6 Rose

Roll No 5

Bimul is my name 
Being an army is my aim
Football is my favourite game
Pranav is my best friend.
If we see the height, Unique is small 
Where Aris and Nischal are a bit tall 
Susan is medium in height 
Where Jenish has a good eyesight. 
Deep does funny activities 
Where Dawa feels shy
Pem and Priyanshu are lean and thin
Where mausam is a little fat boy.
Riwaj keeps smiling,
Where Thilay is silent,
Saugat keeps talking 
Where Prashant keeps quiet. 
Ashim is the one 
Who seems fat and strong  
We all are friends  
And this is our boys’ team. 

Family  

Utshaha Adhikari
Class: 6 Rose

Roll No: 4

Utshaha is my name 
To be a dancer is my aim 
I want to earn fame,
Dancing is my aim.

Umanga is my brother’s name 
To be a cook is his aim
He wants to cook different dishes
Mutton, chicken and variety of fishes.
Bhaskar is my father‘s name
He has achieved his aim
He wants to watch sports on TV 
Other times he is always busy.

Uma is my mother’s name 
She is the symbol of benevolence
She is a housewife
Her care has enriched my life.

Full Forms 

Suvekshya Rumba
Class: 6 Rose 

Roll No: 6

S- Seven
C- Crappy
H- Hours
O- Of
O- Our
L- Life

C- Come
L- Late
A-And
S- Start
S-Sleeping

H-Half
O- Of
M- My
E- Energy
W-Wasted
O- On
R- Random
K- Knowledge

M- Mental
A-Attack
T- That
H- Harms
S- Students
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Tree 

Jenish  Lama
Class: 6 Rose

Roll No: 7

Tree, tree, tree
You give oxygen to me
You look wonderful
And make the environment beautiful.
You are big, 
You are small
Your branches are strong
And your leaves are soft.
You are like human being 
You give birth to other ones
And also grow old
Like a man does.

Brother 

Salina Khadka
Class: 6 Rose

Roll No: 8

I have a brother full of life, 
He does not let me to touch knife, 
He cares about me,
He plays freely with me.
For me he is an amazing boy 
He spends his life full of joy.
He reads in class twelve 
He does his work all by himself.
He is only of mine 
Not of others 
He loves to play with me, 
Though he is not free.

My First Priority

Ang Passang Sherpa
Class: 6 Rose

Roll No: 9

My first priority is my sister 
She loves to whisper,
She loves to read,
She wants to be queen in her dream.
Her aim is to be a social worker, 
I am also trying to be like her, 
She is very nice, 
She likes to fly in the sky.
I have got a sister, 
She is very cute, 
She loves me,
She is the bless of god for me.

Dreams 

Kripa Khadka
Class 6 Rose

Roll No 20

Dream big, 
Stay positive 
Work hard 
And enjoy the journey of life.
Coming together is beginning,
Staying together is progress,
And working hard together 
Is success. 
Hard work awards talent 
Whereas talent needs hard work
The fruit of our own hard work 
Is the sweetest.
The future is bright to them 
Who believe in the beauty of dreams 
And those who 
Love challenges.
Always remember that
Those stars
Which believe in the beauty of hard work 
Can only glow.
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Poem 

Prashant Tamang
Class: 6 Rose

Roll No: 10

I saw a helicopter in the sky
One child was saying good bye.
At the moment, he was too shy 
My brother said, “Look at that guy”.
One man wanted to be free 
So, he climbed up the tree
He attempted to dive into the river 
So that he could be free forever. 

A Rainy Day 

Saugat Bidari
Class: 6 Rose 

Roll No -12 

A gloomy, rainy day 
Of the month of May
Sitting on the bay
Thinking, am I okay?

All I can think about is you
Have I become someone new?
Do you even remember me?
Or you have set me free?

Football 

Priyanshu Gurung
Class: 6 Rose

Roll No: 11

Football is a game widely heard
It is played around the world 
Eleven players are there from each team
They have target to fairly win.
Ronaldo is in Portugal 
Messi is in Argentina 
Ronaldo is in Juventus 
Messi is in Barcelona. 
My favourite club is Juventus, 
Because it has Ronaldo
He made football famous 
Around the globe.

Earth 

Thilay Tamang
Class: 6 Rose

Roll No: 13

The earth is the place where we live 
And life is what we can give 
It is always green
And blue can also be seen
It has a peace environment 
Which cannot be different
The earth is beautiful 
And many things here are colourful.

Mother Jharana Gurung
Class 6 Rose

Roll No 18

Mother is important in everybody’s life. Mother is our first god who gives us birth. She 
takes care of us. We cannot sit alone without mother. Mother buys things which we 

don’t have. Mother combs our hair when we go to school or anywhere. Mother is the life 
of every people. She is our first love. When she is not at home we become angry. She is our 
first teacher. Mother makes lunch for us. I love my mother and my mother loves me too.
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Sister 

Ashim Khadka
Class: 6 Rose

Roll No: 15

Sister is very helpful 
She helps in my study 
She is God for me 
Like mother and father.
Sister beats me very badly 
When I do not concentrate in my study
Now she is going to job
She cannot teach me as usual.
Oh! My sister 
I love you 
You help me in my all work
I love my sister.

Dream 

Riwaz  K.C.
Class  6 Rose

Roll No 16

Dream is a wonderful state of mind 
Which occurs in the night
Where comes dark blue light 
And makes me feel bright.
In my dreams, sometimes I win 
And sometimes I lose 
Sometimes I cry and 
Sometimes I laugh.
Sometimes I fly 
And sometimes I climb 
Dreaming high at night 
Always refreshes my mind. 

Mother 

Yojana Sitaula
Class 6 Rose

Roll No 17

God who gives us birth
Always protects us 
With loving and caring nature 
Is only my beautiful mother.
She has beautiful heart 
And she has a kind soul
She cannot be replaced 
Neither she be neglected.
She is the one who encourages me to 
do something  
Wants to see my success
Calling myself her daughter
I feel so blessed.

Dog 

Unique Lama
Class 6 Rose

Roll No 19

Dog is a trustworthy animal,
Which changes our mood.
Dog loves to eat,
Its favorite food is biscuits and meat.
Dog hates cat,
It likes to sit on a mat.
It does not like to eat leaves, 
And runs fast to chase thieves.
Dog loves its owner,
It is a fast runner.
It is very cute 
Sometimes it keeps its mouth mute.
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Book

Deep Shrestha
Class 6 Rose

Roll No 25

Book is for reading,
Book is for learning things,
Book is for seeing pictures,
Book is for writing tips.
Books are of different types, 
Science, Maths and English,
I always read books,
For nothing I want to miss.

A Funny Poem 

Sushan Gurung
Class 6 Rose

Roll No 22

Sun is yellow 
Sky is blue 
Grass is green 
Gorilla likes you.
Water is white.
Ocean is blue.
Don’t be sad, 
Monkey likes you.

Mother 

Pragya Poudel
Class 6 Rose

Roll No: 23

Mother gives us birth, 
Mother gives us love.
She helps us, 
And takes care of us.
She sends us school 
To study very hard 
For our future
She works very hard. 
She supports us 
She sometimes scolds us 
But we should not mind her 
Because she is our god.

Student’s Life 

Nischal Shrestha
Class 6 Rose

Roll No 24

Student’s life is the golden period of time where we 
learn many good things and make friends. It is the 

most important part of our life where our behavior and 
activities shape our future.
 We learn many things going to school. We learn how 
to respect our seniors and love juniors. We also learn to 
have good behavior. It is the time where negative things 
attract the students more. So, one should be careful and 
focused in studies. We should follow good path. Good 
nature in this time shows the bright future. 

Amazing Facts 

Prajwal Shrestha
Class 6 Rose

Roll No 26
1. A single elephant tooth can weigh as much as nine  
 pounds (4.08233) kg.
2. Cow has four stomachs.
3. Ant never sleeps and they don’t have lungs.
4. Snail can grow back new eye if it loses one.
5. Butterflies have two compound eyes consisting of  
 thousand of lenses, yet they can only see the colors  
 red, green and yellow.
6. Squirrels plant thousand of new trees each year  
 simply by forgetting where they put their corns.
7. Humming birds are the only birds that can fly  
 backward.
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Classroom 

Riya Kumari Gupta
Class 6 Rose

Roll No 28

A place for learning something, 
Always a peaceful environment,
With full of desks and benches 
Is my beautiful classroom.
A place to improve our skills,
Learning about discipline,
With a beautiful decoration,
And it is a room of the school.
A place for doing different creative activities,
And has been divided into two sections,
Has a chair for teachers and benches for students to sit,
It is my classroom where my mind gets refreshed.

My Best Friend 

Yuna Lama
Class: 6 Rose 

Roll No 21

You glow like the moon every time ,
The one who makes me smile.
You are the light that shines at night 
The one who makes wrong things right.
You are like breeze that comes to cool anger,
The one who never loses temper.

Father 

Dawa Sonam Sherpa
Class: 6 Rose 

Roll No: 14

Father is like a God
He helps me in every problem 
Father works for us to earn money 
Working harder and harder.

Father is one of the good persons 
He also helps me in my homework 
And teaches me things that I don’t know
Takes me to the beautiful place of snow.

My Best Friend 

Lakpa Yangji Sherpa
Class 6 Rose

Roll No 27

My best friend’s name is Yuna 

Lama. I met her in grade L. 

Kg. We were just friends because we 

didn’t know each other very well. 

Slowly, we started knowing each 

other very well and became best 

friends in grade one. She is polite and 

kind. We mostly spend time with each 

other by playing or visiting beautiful 

places. We always help each other in 

many problems. She motivates me 

to participate in good programs and 

competitions. She is the best part of 

me. The thing I don’t like about her 

is she loses her temper easily but it’s 

okay because she is trying to improve 

it. She is also the star who has made 

life brighter. I love spending time with 

her. I love my best friend very much.
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Flower 

Avinav Gurung
Class 7 Lily 

Roll No 9 

Flower is colourful,
It is very bright, 
It is beautiful, 
And a very pretty sight.
Flowers are of different types,
It smells good,
It is very amazing,
This creates our mood.
Flowers have many structures,
It has branches too,
Some of them are weak and soft,
Some of them are strong too. 

A Journey to Dolakha 
(Travel Account) 

Shital Bhandari
Class 7 Lily 

Roll No 2

I went to Dolakha when I was 10. I went with my family 
and other relatives. We woke up at 3 AM and got ready 

that day. Then we got into the car. We sat there for seven 
to eight hours. I don’t really remember because it has 
already been two years since I went there. When we 
reached there, we went to visit Bhimsen Temple. We had 
to wait for our turn for a long time because of a long 
queue of pilgrims. When our turn came, we went there 
and worshiped God and prayed. Then we went to a hotel 
nearby and ate rice and pulses. We visited our relatives’ 
home afterwards. It was very cold. So I had worn blazer 
and a pant. We returned back home at around 10. It is 
still the most memorable day of my life.

Amazing Facts about Animals Kritartha Adhikari
Class 7 Lily 

Roll No 1
1. A snail can sleep for three years.
2. Slugs have four noses. 
3. Elephants are the animals that can’t jump. 
4. A rhinoceros horn is made of hail. 
5. It takes a sloth two weeks to digest its food. 
6. Nearly 3% off the ice in and dramatic Antarctic glaziers is penguin urine.
7. A cow gives nearly 200,000 glasses of milk in a lifetime. 
8. Bats always turn left when leaving a cave. 
9. An ostrich’s eye is bigger than its brain.
10. Wild chimps like to drink.
11. Octopuses can taste with their arms. 
12. Dolphins have a name for one another. 
13. Giraffes have black tongue.
14. Sloths can take up to a month to completely digest a single leaf. 
15. Crocodiles can grow up for 30 years.
16. Cats only meow at humans.
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Child Labor 

Aagya Adhikari
Class 7 Lily 

Roll No 3

Child labor is defined as 
under aged children 

working for money or 
food. In our country, there 
are thousands of children 
who work in factories, 
construction sites and houses. 
This is one of the biggest 
problems in Nepal which 
has to be solved as soon as 
possible. Children who work 

as labors are made to do hard 
work all day long. They are 
easy to be ordered around 
and they are paid less than 
grown-ups and even beaten 
and abused. Many children 
have died while working on 
machines in factories. These 
children have to take care of 
their younger brothers and 
sisters. One major reason for 
children to do child labor is 
poverty. Most of the poor 
are illiterate and still believe 
in superstitions. They have 
many children and two or 

more wives. When there are 
many mouths to feed and only 
one person earning money, 
the first thing that happens 
is that child becomes naked 
and starving. So, as soon as a 
child is able to do something 
himself or herself, he or she is 
sent to work. This is a problem 
that should be solved not 
only by the government, but 
also by the organizations and 
us. Then only, all the children 
will have a happy life. 

Impacts of Internet on Students 

 with Google and YouTube.
3. Laziness
 There is no statistics of the number of  
 people using internet, but in fact, there  
 are people using internet even on 8th hour.  
 It makes them lazy. 
Along with having negative effects, internet 
also brings positive effects on students. In 
educational sector, students and teachers 
can make their teaching and learning 
process easier and faster. We can get detail 
information related to a particular subject. 
So, internet has both positive and negative 
impacts and we need to use it carefully.

Ritisma Sigdel
Class 7 Lily 

Roll No 4

Internet is a global computer network. It 
helps students to exchange knowledge 

related to various subjects. Students today are 
the luckiest as they have modern technology 
easily available to them.
 Internet is a useful tool in this technological 
era. However, it still has many negative 
impacts on children and students that 
everyone should know about. They are:
1. Addiction
 Online games on internet can be addictive.  
 It can damage your health. 
2. Dark webs
 According to a survey, the number of  
 people entering dark webs is compared  
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Dustbin 

Zenith Lama
Class 7 Lily 
Roll No- 5

Everyone ignores you,
Leaves you alone in the corner of a room. 
They remember you when they need you,
They fill trash in you.
You are made up of plastic and iron 
Tons of dusts are kept 
And you can't even run.
You are stinky and dusty 
You are made of iron
You get rusty.
You keep us healthy
Keeping us away from germs.
You are used everywhere
 I just want to say 'take care'.

;u/dfyf                                                

ls|tg kGt
/f]n g+ !^

;f]n'v'Da' lhNnfdf cjl:yt  
;u/dfyfn] g]kfnnfO{ ;+;f/df 

lrgfPsf] 5 . ;u/ r'Dg] dfy ePsfn] 
;u/dfyf gfd /flvPsf] xf] . ltAatL 
efiffdf rf]df]nf]ª\df elgg] ;u/dfyf 
ljZjsf] ;jf{]Rr lzv/ xf] . afa'/fd 
cfrfo{n] To; lzv/sf] gfd ;u/dfyf 
egL gfds/0f u/]sf x'g\ . g]kfnLsf] lz/ 
dflgg] ;u/dfyfsf] lzv/df k'Ug] k|yd 
b'O{ k'?if JolSt g]kfnL t]lGhg gf]u]{ z]
kf{ / P8dG8 lxnf/L x'g\ . o:t} dlxnf 
tkm{ hfkfgL dlxnf h'gsf] tfj]O x'g\ . g]
kfnL klxnf] ;xf;L dlxnf kf;fª Nxfd' 
z]kf{ gfd klg ;+;f/df k|l;4 5 . pgL 
g} klxnf] ;u/dfyfsf] r'r'/f]df k'Ug] g]
kfnL dlxnf x'g\ . ljZjsf] of] ;jf]{Rr 
lzv/ ;u/dfyfsf] prfO **$* ld6/ 
/x]sf] 5 .

Water 

Jenisha Shrestha
Class 7 Lily 

Roll No-8

Water, water all around,
Save each and every drop that is found.
Wasting water is not good,
So you should never misuse.
Never let your taps on,
Close them as fast as you can.
Don’t waste your water on shower,
That water should be showered on a flower. 
Water is used for lots of things, 
Water is mostly used by plants, animals and human beings. 
Water makes things and sometimes it makes you feel cold,
Water is even bought and sold.

Diary 

Nikshya Dhakal
Class 7 Lily 

Roll No-7

Life is ephemeral. We do 
many things and die at 

last. But, when we die, we 
can leave a sign by the help 
of our diary. Diary is made 
up of papers but we can write 
important things over there. 
Writing messages in a diary 
makes you feel better. You can 
write in a diary and express 
your feelings. 
When you are small, jot down 
every day and keep it in the 
box. After many years, when 
you will grow up, read the 
diary, you will feel very good 
and remember the old days.
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Handwriting 

Aditi Adhikari
Class 7 Lily 
Roll No10

Handwriting represents your personality
Your carelessness, determination and vow
If you don’t have good handwriting 
Start practicing it now.
You need well- crafted handwriting 
If you want to aware the reader
How you write denotes
Whether you are a follower or a leader.
It is not only task of imagination,
It is a work of concentration.
I write beautiful handwriting 
“cause I concentrate while writing”. 

Road 

Pragati Poudel
Class 7 Lily 
Roll No 11

Curvy and straight like a line,
Vehicles start to run before nine.
There are many lights to make it bright, 
All the people roam around day and night.
It helps many people reach their destination,
People go through it to celebrate their vacation.
Jatras are celebrated on it,
People get chance to meet.
They are narrow and wide, 
Make you happy when you go on a drive.
Roads are either blacktopped or graveled,
It’s really fun to travel.

Amazing Facts 

Bishesh Bikram Chauhan
Class 7 Lily 
Roll No- 6

1.  Koalas never drink.
2. The National animal and bird of  
 Australia have strange habit.  
 Kangaroo hopes instead of running  
 and Emu runs instead of flying. 
3. The eggs of seahorse are hidden by  
 the male seahorse instead of female  
 seahorse. 
4. Penguins have an organ above their  
 eyes that turns salt into fresh water. 
5. 95% of our earth's ocean remains  
 undiscovered.
6. Human brains produce enough  
 electricity to power a standard to  
 watt bulb. 

About Pashupatinath 

Subhan Koirala
Class 7 Lily 
Roll No 18

Affiliation: Hinduism 
District: Kathmandu 
Province: Bagmati
Deity: Lord Shiva
Festivals: Shivaratri, Teej 
Location: Kathmandu 
Country: Nepal 
Geographic Coordinates: 27° 42’ 35”N  
            85 25’55”E 
Type: Pagoda 
Established by: Prachanda Deva
Date: 5th Century
Temples:  492
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Internet and Email 

Kreetarth Shrestha
Class 7 Lily 
Roll No 12

The internet is a 
global system of 

interconnected computer 
networks that uses the 
standard internet to serve 
billions of users worldwide. 
It is a network of networks 
that consists of millions of 
private, public, academic, 
business, and government 
networks, of local to global 
scope, that are linked by a 
broad array of electronics, 
wireless and optical 
networking technologies. 
The internet supports 
email which helps us to 

talk to our friends, family, 
relatives, etc. Email, also 
known as electronic mail, 
is a better, faster and easier 
way of communication 
which has made the whole 
world into a global village. 
Nowadays, there is an 
upgraded version of email 
called Gmail. The internet 
helps us to use social media 
like YouTube, Facebook, 
Messenger, Instagram, 
Twitter, etc. Internet and 
email have both advantages 
and disadvantages. Its 
advantages are; it makes the 
world closer by being able 
to communicate from one 
country to another. It helps 
to know the news of the 
entire world. It helps to give 
information about any topic 

in the world. It also helps 
to communicate with each 
other. Email has brought 
many people together 
just by communicating 
through it. There are also 
disadvantages of internet 
and email. It can be very 
useful but can be addictive 
as well. Online games are 
played worldwide but some 
people play games all the 
time. It has made many 
people addictive in playing 
games and using social 
media. Email also has many 
disadvantages as people can 
get blackmailed. It can give 
rise to many cybercrimes 
and other crimes. 

Friends 

Prapti Khatri 
Class 7 Lily
Roll No: 22

Friends are friendly and help us in 
difficult times. Friends are those people 

who are very special to us. Friends are 
always kind. Those people who have got 
true friends are really lucky. We share every 
pain and sorrow with our friends. Friends 
are of different types. True friends stick 
to us till the end. But fake friends always 
betray us. Similarly true friends are very 
faithful. They’re always loving and caring. 

But fake friends show off. They are always 
present in good times. As bad time starts, 
they leave us. They’re very selfish. But 
there are still some friends who help us in 
our difficult situations. They are the ones 
who are our family. Such friendship will 
remain forever and make our life fruitful. I 
have many friends. I have friends in home 
and school. They are always helpful and 
supportive. I can trust them. Whenever I 
am in trouble, they help me. They never 
disappoint me. They are also very caring. 
They never dominate me. They are always 
smiling and make me smile. I love my 
friends. They are my family. 
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Experience 

Surya Pratisat Gurung
Class 7 Lily 
Roll No: 17

Life is short,
The world is big,
Enjoy your life until your death,
Because your soul needs freedom. 
Travel the world,
Nobody can stop you,
Either it will be Asia or Africa,
Your eyes want to experience gorgeousness.
We have felt pain, 
We have felt our fall,
So forget the past,
And start a brand new life, 
All the negativity, leave it behind.
Family, money, happiness they say
Because it’s the truth, what can I say? 
Experience the light of the world
What more can I say? 

My Shop 

Aayush Karki
Class 7 Lily 
Roll No-14

People come to my shop, 
Buy clothes and everything. 
Mices crawl in, I say, oh my Jesus Christ! 
Welcome! welcome! sale in a very little price. 

They come and ask for a price 
I say only Rs. 2000 
“Oh my god”, they say and start to bargain 
Help me, I say, I can’t resist a headache.

 My shop lies in Chabahil,
Clothes are in sale.
Clothes are very cheap in price 
I sell clothes of very fashionable style.

Tihar 

Shreya Luitel
Class 7 Lily 
Roll No: 13

Festival of lights, 
Feeling of happiness, 
Firecrackers go around,
There is happiness all around.
There are lots of celebration,
Celebrated by the whole nation,
Nights are beautiful,
Days are delightful.
Rangoli is colorful,
On the day of tika, we feel wonderful.
People have a memorable time, 
And it is favorite festival of mine. 

d]/f] b]z 

kf;fª tdfª
sIff ;ft lnnL 

/f]n g+ @)

d]/f] b]z g]kfn

;'Gb/, zfGt ljzfn

;jf{]Rr lzv/ ePsf] d]/f] b]z g]kfn

k|fs[lts ;'Gb/tfn] el/Psf] b]z g]kfn

d]/f] Kof/f] hGde"ld cg]s efiff e]if

lxdfn kxf8 t/fO{n] k"0f{ d]/f] b]z

au]sf] vf]nf / w]/} gfnf

lxdfnsf] lr;f]n] /ftf /ftf ufnf

7"nf 7"nf b]zsf] lardf d]/f] b]z g]kfn

lxdfn} lxdfnn] el/Psf] d]/f] b]z g]kfn ..
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Nature 

Sarad Panta
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No- 5

I don't know who created nature, 

Is it the God?

From trees, water to the hills,

From feathers to the fish's gills, 

Everything is dear,

As it is from nature, we should take care.

We get water and fresh air,

Nature helps us everywhere.

All natural phenomena are same,

We should take care of them.

Amazing Facts about Animals

Sumit Shakya
Class 7 Lily 
Roll No 19

• Starfish have no brains. 
• A snail sleeps for three years. 
• Humming bird can fly backwards. 
• Pigeons can do math.
• Alligators can live up to 100 years. 
• Crows play tricks on one another.
• Zebra can’t sleep alone.
• Butterflies taste with the feet.
• Rats can laugh.
• Frogs can freeze without dying.  

56 kj{ 

k|Hjn kGt
sIff ;ft lnnL

/f]n g+ @#

eujfg\ ;"o{sf] k"hf u/L dgfOg] kj{ 56 kj{ xf] . 

 lxGb' wdf{jnDaL gf/Lx¿n] dgfpg] of] kj{ 

nuftf/ rf/ lbg;Dd dgfOG5 . tnfp jf kf]v/Ldf 

g'xfP/ ;"o{sf] pkf;gf ul/g] x'Fbf 56 kj{sf] Pp6f 5'§} 

dxTTj 5 . dlxnfx¿ pkjf; a;]/ ;"o{sf] k"hf x'g] 

ePsfn] ;+;f/sf] cl:tTj;Fu ;"o{sf] tfk / pHofnf]

nfO{ ljz]if 7fg]/ of] j|t a:g] ul/G5 .

em08f 

ls/f]h >]i7
sIff ;ft lnnL

/f]n g+ @$

x/]s b]zsf] cfˆgf] cfˆgf] / km/s em08f x'G5 

. g]kfnsf] em08f c? b]zsf] em08feGbf km/s 

5 . g]kfnsf] em08f lqsf]0ffTds 5 . clg lgnf]  

/ªsf] 3]/f, /ftf] /ªsf] e'OF / rGb| ;"o{ lrx\g cª\lst 

5 . cy{sf lx;fan] xfd|f] em08fdf k|of]u ePsf] /ftf],  

;]tf] / lgnf] /ªsf] km/s / 5'§} cy{ tyf dxTTj 5 .  

lgnf] /ªn] zflGt / Pstf, /ftf] /ªn] k'vf{sf] 

jL/tf hgfpF5g\ . rGb| / ;"o{n] cl8u / c6n  

g]kfnLsf] ljZjf; af]w u/fpF5 . b'O{ lqsf]0fn] eg]  

g]kfnL ;gftg wd{ af]w u/fpF5 eGg] zf:qLo dfGotf 

5 .
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Amazing Facts 

Rijan Adhikari
Class 7 Lily 
Roll No-25

1. There are more kangaroos  
 than people in Australia. 
2. There are at least six  
 people in the world who  
 look exactly like you.  
 There's a 9% chance that  
 you will meet one of them  
 in your lifetime.
3. Nepal is the only country  
 with nonrectangular flag. 
4. Our finger nails grow four  
 times as fast as our  
 toenails. 
5. It's impossible to sneeze  
 with your eyes open. 
6. Our eyes are always the  
 same size from birth. 
7. Our nose and ears never  
 stop growing. 
8. The word "uncopyrightable" 
  is the longest English  
 word in normal use that  
 contains no letter more  
 than once. 
9. The word "queue" in  
 English is the only word  
 whose pronunciation  
 remains same even if we  
 remove the last four  
 words of the letter.
10. RHYTHM is the longest  
 English word without  
 vowel.

Facts and Figures: Pacific Ocean  

Tejash Kuinkel
Class 7 Lily 
Roll No: 15

Area : 180, 000, 000 sq. km.
Greatest width : 24,000 km. 
Average depth : 4000 m.
Deepest point : Challenger deep in the Mariana Trench  
 (-10,920+- 10m) Near Philippines 
Mineral resources : Oil, natural gases
Living resources : Fish, shellfish, seals (skins), seaweed,  
 oyster 
Largest island : New Guinea
Major Seas in the Pacific Ocean
Name Area Maximum Depth
South China Sea 2,590,000sq. km. 5,514 m.
Bering 2,216,000sq. km. 4,150 m. 
Sea of Japan 1,013,000sq. km. 3,747 m.
Sea of Okhotsk 1,392,000sq. km. 3,303 m.
Yellow Sea,  1,202,000sq. km. 2,717 m.
East China Sea

k[YjL gf/fo0f zfx 

:dfl/sf k'8f;}gL
sIff ;ft /f]h

/f]n g+ !

;fgf ;fgf 6's|fn]
agfof}F ltdLn] xfd|f] b]z
;DemG5' ha ltdLn] b]z agfpg  
u/]sf] ;ª\3if{
nfU5 xfdLnfO{ g]kfnLk|lt uj{ .

of] b]znfO{ t agfof} ltdLn]
t/ cufl8 a9fpg] lhDd]jf/L xfd|f]
l;sfof} g]kfnLnfO{ Ps x'g
Pstfsf] dfnfdf ;a}nfO{ afFlwg .

u¥of} ltdLn] w]/} /fd|f sfd
/xG5f} g]kfnL lbndf ;w}F cd/
wGojfb lbpFm s;/L  ltdLnfO{ <
lbof} g]kfnLnfO{ klxrfg ..

Parents 

Nima Tendi Sherpa
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No 10 

My parents are my god
They gave me 
So much love 
Thank you mom 
Thank you dad
There is so much word 
For me to add for you
Seems too few
Thank you parents
You are great.
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Future 

Sukrima Sunuwar
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No 2 

In my future, I want to be a teacher 
There won’t be any girls 
With a dark future. 
In the world there are different types of teachers 
Who teach us life’s different features
I want to be the one
Who makes all the girls’ future.

;flxTosf/ b]j s'df/L yfkf 

cfo'iff e§/fO{
sIff ;ft /f]h

/f]n g+ #

b]j s'df/L yfkfsf] hGd ef/tsf] bflh{lnª If]q 

cGtu{t v/;fªdf ePsf] xf] . pgL lj=;+ !(*%  

j}zfv @ ut] hGd]sL  lyOg\ . pgL dftf /dfb]jL / lktf 

x:t axfb'/ s6'jfnsL sfG5L 5f]/L x'g\ . pgsf kltsf] 

gfd aa/ l;+x yfkf xf] . pgL ;fg}b]lv w]/} k|ltefzfnL 

lyOg\ . pgL ljBfyL{ sfndf hfFrdf ;w}F k|yd x'lGyg\ . 

b]js'df/L yfkf afnaflnsfx¿ g} b]zsf eljio lgdf{tf 

x'g\ eGg] wf/0f /flVyg\ . afnaflnsfx¿nfO{ g} c;n 

/ lzlIft kfg{ ;flxTo /rgfdf nflug\ . To;/L g} 

afnaflnsfx¿sf] rf}tkmL{ ljsf; ug{ afn ;+:yf / 

;dfh;]hfdf ;dlk{t eOg\ . pgsf] ljrf/df dflg;sf] 

d'Vo st{Jo ;]jf xf] . ;a}nfO{ ;]jfdf k]|/0ff lbg pgn] 

k'/:sf/sf] klg Joj:yf ul/g\ . pgL cflhjg ;]jfdf 

lxdfn em}F cl8u agL ;a}s]f] k|]/0ffsf] ;|f]t algg\ . 

pgsf] d[To' @)^* a}zfv @@ ut] eof] . pgL lzIff, 

;flxTo / ;dfh ;]jfsf] If]qdf k|]/0ffsL d'xfg ag]sL 

5g\ .

ul/aL 

cg'iff e§/fO{
sIff ;ft /f]h

/f]n g+ $

Psfb]zdf Pp6f ;fgf] ufpF lyof] . Tof] ufpFdf Pp6f lgs} 

ul/a kl/jf/ lyof] . ToxfF lgd{nf / p;sf] cfdf klg 

al:yg\ . pgLx¿ olt ul/a lyP ls lbpF;f] vfhf klg vfg kfpFb}

gy] / laxfg a]n'sf vfgf vfg klg wf} wf} lyof] .

Pslbg lgd{nf ljBfnoaf6 kms]{/  3/ cfOk'uL t/ c? lbg h:t} 

cfh klg vfhf ag]sf] lyPg . lgd{nfnfO{ lgs} l/; p7\of] . p;n] 

cfdfnfO{ ;f]wL cfdf Û xfd|f] 3/df lsg vfhf gkfs]sf] < cfdf 

;w}F em} af]Ng' ePg / Psl5gdf ;fgf] :j/df eGg'eof] , gfgL 

xfdL vfhf vfg ;Sb}gf} . eft vfg t wf} wf}  5, vfhf sfxfF 

kfpg' / 5f]/L Û cfdfn] lgd{nfnfO{ ;DemfpFb} eGg'eof]  . lgd{nf 

3f]K6f] k/]/ ;f]wL, c?sf 3/df t vfG5g\ t cfdf < xfdL ul/a 

xf} 5f]/L eg]/ cfdfn] ds}sf] vf]n] kmTsfpg yfNg'eof] . lgd{nfn] 

;f]wL pgLx¿ s;/L wgL eP t cfdf < plxn] g} æpgLx¿sf] 

ufpF klx/f]n] k'/]5 / ;/sf/n] To:tf dflg;x¿nfO{ of] ufpF g} v]

tL u/L vfgnfO{ lbPsf] /] . To;}n] pgLx¿ wgL ePsf x'g 5f]/LÆ  

eGg' eof] cfdfn] .

xfd|f] klg of] ;fgf] 3/ / af/L klx/f]n] k'l/g' lg x} cfdf Û xfdLnfO{ 

klg ;/sf/n] lbGYof] ls < eg]/ lgd{nfn] cfˆgf] u[xsfo{ ug{ 

yfnL ..

Love 

Rebika Shrestha
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No - 6

Love can’t be seen, 
Love can’t be touched,
But can be felt,
From the heart.
Love can be for any one,
Love can be any time,
Love is too special, 
To all the true lovers.
Love should be trustworthy,
Love should be praiseworthy,
Love has no structure,
Love has no demand.
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g]kfnsf] ktfsf 

>4f >]i7
sIff ;ft /f]h

/f]n g+ &

xfd|f] b]z g]kfnsf] em08f xfdL ;a} 
g]kfnLx¿sf] klxrfg xf] h;n] 

xfdLnfO{ ljZj el/df lrgfpF5 . o;n] 
ubf{ ljZj el/df g} xfd|f] lz/ uj{n] pFrf] 
ePsf] 5 . g]kfnsf] em08f lqsf]0ffTds 
cfsf/sf] 5 / o;df b'O{j6f lqsf]0f 
cfsf/ 5g\ . o; em08fdf b'O{ /ª 5g\  
/ tL x'g\ M /ftf] / lgnf] . /ftf] /ª xfd|f]  
b]zsf] /fli6«o /ª xf] . To;}n] xfd|f] 
em08fdf klg /ftf] /ª el/Psf] 5 . 
xfd|f] em08fdf ;"o{ / rGb|dfsf] lrgf] 
x'G5 h;df dfly rGb|df x'G5 eg] tn 
;"o{ x'G5 . g]kfnsf] em08f hlxn] klg 
zfgn] p8L /xG5 / of] ;a} g]kfnLx¿sf] 
klxrfg , lrgf] / xfdLnfO{ uj{ dx;'; 
u/fpg] Pp6f cfwf/ xf] . 

Best Friend 

Sabej Bajracharya
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No 8

The best of friends 
Can change a frown 
Into a smile 
When you feel down. 
The best of friends
Will understand 
Your little trail 
And lend you a hand.
The best of friends
Worths more than gold
Gives all the love  
That a heart can hold.

Town Life 

Sudha Gurung
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No- 9

Town life has many 
advantages to village life.  

One can get modern facilities 
and more jobs are available. 
There are good schools 
and colleges for quality 
education as compared. 
There is well-developed 
transportation. Propel live in 
sophisticated houses. There 
are hospitals and nursing 
homes which have got better 
infrastructures and well 
qualified doctors. That's why, 
I prefer town life to village 
life.

Amazing Facts 

Shirish Gurung
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No-11

1. Rainbows appear also at  
 night. They are called  
 moon bows.
2. You can’t cry on space  
 because your tears won’t  
 fall. 3.95% of our earth’s  
 ocean is undiscovered.
4. Crocodiles are fast on their  
 feet, but can’t turn very  
 well. If one is chasing, you  
 make sure you are running  
 zigzag. 
5. An octopus has three  
 hearts and the color of  
 blood is blue.

;'g k|e' 

clawf clwsf/L
sIff ;ft /f]h

/f]n g+ !@

eQm xf] d ltd|f] k|e' ltdLnfO{ g} dfG5'

hLjg eGbf Kof/f] k|e' d ltdLnfO{ g} 7fG5' .

ltdLdf g} c8]sf] 5 hLjgsf] of] 8f]/L

s] kf] ehg ug'{ 5 / /fd gfd 5f]8L

ltd|f] xf] of] ;[li6 ltdL xf] kfngstf{

ltdLdf g} c8]sf] 5 hLjgsf] of] rvf{

ck{0f s] u/f}F / ;a xh'/sf] ;[li6

rf]vf] dgn] ck{0f u5'{ ;a xh'/nfO{ ;DemL

o;/L g} elQm nflu /xf];\ ltdLdf ;bf

;'g x] k|e' Û d ltd|f] Kof/f] eQm cljwf Û

cgfy  

cf?ifL k/fh'nL
sIff ;ft /f]h

/f]n g+ !#

snd ;dfpg] 
5 kmf]xf]/sf] af]/f
dflg;n] lbPsf 5g\
p;nfO{ cgfysf] gfd ..

kmf]xf]/sf] emf]nf af]S5 xftdf 
slxNo} 5}g lstfa sfkL ;fydf
kmf]x/sf] emf]nf hlxNo} klg
lstfa x]/]sf] 5}g slxNo} klg ..

g 3/ g kl/jf/
pm a:5 e':ofxf s''s'/sf] ;fy
kfPg p;n] cfdfsf] ;fy
kfPg p;n] cfdfsf] dfof
slxn] sflxF ;f]R5 s] xf]nf cfdfsf] dfof ..

xfdL ;a} ldnL dfofsf] xft hf]8f}
k9\g gkfPsf cgfynfO{ ;Sbf] ;xof]u u/f}F ..
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Friend 

Prapti Bhurtel
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No 15

You are helpful and kind, 
And you never let me down. 
You are crazy and wonderful, 
That I don’t want to miss you ever in my life.
You are trustworthy and a supporter
You stand like a pillar in my life. 
You are honest and caring
An important part of my life.
You are sweet and emotional, 
Grateful and phenomenal.
You are clever and funny,
A wonderful part of my life.

Kathmandu 

Shristi Tamang
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No 19

Kathmandu is Nepal’s capital city,
And, sadly, falls under top ten polluted cities.
It is a beautiful valley, 
For cleanliness we go to rally.
It is my birthplace,
Which used to be a beautiful place.
Let us put our hands together,
To make this place better.
Let’s plant more trees, add the greenery,
A place of clean air and beautiful scenery.

Book 

Unnat Dhakal
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No 16 

Books are of different subjects,

They have many thoughts and objects.

Reading books makes mind sharp,

Without them we will be in a trap.

Books have many contents,

They have opens and ends,

They have different stories and facts,

They are probably the best tracks.

Our Duty 

Pranjal Raj Kafle
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No 20

Our duty is to read and write, 
And to respect elders and teachers. 
We get to play and enjoy
We should obey our parents. 
Our duty is to work hard, 
And make our future bright.
Avoid the wrong things,
And do things right.
We should respect senior,
 And love junior.
Give our best in life,
So that our aim gets near.
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cfdf 

;Gtf]if sF8]n
sIff ;ft /f]h

/f]n g+ !&

ltd|f] af/]df sf]g{ cfpFb}g lrq dnfO{
ltd|f] af/]df ug{ cfpFb}g aofg dnfO{
ltd|f] sfvsf] Gofgf] e'Ng ;lSbgF
6f9f eP klg ltd|f] dfof dfg{ ;lSbgF .

d]/f] xft ;dfP/ lxF8\g l;sfof}
tf]t] af]nL af]n]/ af]Ng l;sfof}
cfdf ltd|f] ddtf e'Ng ;lSbgF
ltd|f] dfof ;Dem]/ eGg ;lSbgF ..

Ways to Calm Yourself 
When You Get Angry 

Chirayu Baskota
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No-21 

1. You surely want to punch  
 somebody but you must  
 not because you will end  
 up getting into trouble.  
 So you should take a  
 pillow and punch it until 
 your anger vanishes. 
2.  A simple solution to  
 control anger is to take  
 deep breathe.
3. You want to scream at  
 others but you will be  
 making fool out of  
 yourself. So go to a place  
 where no one can hear  
 you scream. 
4. You don't want to cry but  
 when you are extremely  
 angry, tears fall down  
 automatically. Go under a  
 blanket and cry.

You, My Friend

Tsewang Sherpa
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No 23

You are helpful and kind,
Always ready to be in my side.
You never let us down,
You are wonderful friend of mine. 
You make me happy
Whenever I cry.
You share everything, that others can’t 
You make me happy as you do whatever I want.
You have made me bright, 
As a sunlight.
Have made me choose right
When I choose bad.
And I get you as my dear friend, 
I am always glad.

Information 

Samyog Dhakal
Class 7 Rose 
Roll No : 24

Name of Vitamin  Function  Sources
Vitamin A  Healthy skin, hair Dark green and yellow  
  vegetables, milk,  
  cheese, etc.
Vitamin D Promotes absorption, Milk, whole eggs, liver
 healthy bones and 
 teeth 
Vitamin C Healthy teeth gums Fresh vegetables and
 and blood vessels fruits
Vitamin E Protects red blood  Wheat, vegetable oil
 cells (RBC) 
Vitamin K Helps in blood clotting Cabbage, cauliflower
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Town Life 

Sudha Gurung
Class 7 Rose

Roll No 9

Town life has many 

advantages to village life.  

One can get modern facilities 

and more jobs are available. 

There are good schools and 

colleges for quality education 

as compared. There is well-

developed transportation. 

Propel live in sophisticated 

houses. There are hospitals 

and nursing homes which 

have got better infrastructures 

and well qualified doctors. 

That's why, I prefer town life 

to village life.

Traveling 

Thimsang Lama
Class 7 Rose

Roll No 14

Traveling has been an 
adventurous part of 

today's life. People travel 
around for various purposes 
such as enjoyment, study, 
business etc. In my point of 
view, traveling has a great 
importance as it can be taken 
as a way of learning and 
recreation. Traveling helps 
one to learn in an effective 
and understandable way. 
Students can find the way of 
learning much more in an 
interesting way as traveling 
raises curiosity and one 
observes things unlike the 
monotony of text books.

Dhanusha 

Laxman Gautam
Class 7 Rose 

Roll No 22

Dhanusa is a district. 
It lies in Province 

No. 2. There are many 
cities in the province. 
Janakpur is one of them. 
I  used to live in Janakpur 
but nowadays I live in 
Kathmandu. Janakpur 
is a very beautiful city. 
It is a religious city 
and there are many 
old temples like Janaki 
Temple, Ram Mandir 
etc. These two temples 
are very famous in the 
world. Many tourists 
come to visit them. 
There are many ponds. 
There are Dhanusagar 
and Gangasagar. During 
ancient times, it used to 
be called Mithila . It is 
also a birth place of Sita. 
It is stated in many books. 
It is believed that Ram 
Mandir is not made by 
anyone. It sprouted from 
land itself. It is written in 
Ram Mandir book. Janaki 
temple is made by the 
queen Brisbhanu Devi. 
Janaki Mandir is also 
called ‘nau lakha mandir’ 
because it cost nine 
lakh during that time. 
In Janaki Mandir, one 
can go underground. I 
wonder how one made it.

Butterfly  

Dipsa Ghimire
Seven Rose
Roll No. 25 

The earth’s surface is beautified with its lows and highs 
There are many plants and flowers covered by butterflies.
They fly high and low in the deep blue sky miles and miles 
They don’t like sadness in children’s face, they invite smiles.

I love going to the field ‘cause there I find butterfly, 
I can speak to myself I don’t need to tell a lie. 
The butterflies teach us a lesson when we see, 
The art of being happy and making others happy. 
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We Should never Fight 

Ankit Ghimire
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No -1

Sun gives us light

But we should never fight

Children should have their right

But we should never fight.

Fighting makes us sad

It is also very bad

Mouse is small in height

But we should never fight.

The Whole Time 

Pratigya Koirala
Class 8 Lily
Roll No -2

At the end of the day
When I'm lying in bed
I can't get these voices
Out of my head
And all I want
Is a moment's peace
My brain is cracking 
My heart is breaking
My body is aching
From the constant screaming
Of the nightmares I have, 
Every time I close my eyes,
But when I wake up
I realize it's me the whole time.

g]kfn e|d0f jif{ @)@) p2]Zo 

efg' k|sfz s]=;L=
sIff cf7 lnnL

/f]n g+ #

ljZjsf dflg;nfO{ g]kfn /fi6« / g]kfnL ;+:s[ltsf] lrgf/L 
ug]{ p2]Zon] g]kfn e|d0f jif{ @)@) dgfpg nfluPsf] 5 .  

k|fs[lts ;Dkbf tyf P]ltxfl;s ljZj ;Dkbf ;"rLdf ;"rLs[t 
;Dk"0f{ k'/ftflTjs j:t'sf] ;+/If0fdf o; e|d0f jif{n] dxTTjk"0f{ 
e"ldsf v]Ng] 5 . g]kfn ljZjsf ko{6sx¿sf] uGtJo :yn aGg 
;Sg] s'/fnfO{ dWogh/ ub}{ g]kfnL dfqsf] cfly{s :t/ psf:g] 
p2]Zon] of] e|d0f jif{ /fHon] cfof]hgf u/]sf] 5 . ko{6gnfO{ 
Joj;fosf ¿kdf ;~rfng ug{ ;Sg' k5{ . ko{6sx¿nfO{ 
hlt;Sbf] nfdf] ;do g]kfndf latfpg] u/L ko{6sLo :ynsf] 
lgdf{0f tyf ;'ljwf ;DkGg agfpg ;Sg' k5{ . g]kfn / g]kfnL 
;+:s[lt, g]kfnsf] Oltxf; / g]kfnLsf] cltlynfO{ b]jtf dfGg] 
egfOnfO{ ;To ;fljt ub}{ o; g]kfn e|d0f jif{ @)@) df cfpg] 
kfx'gfsf lglDt :jfut ug{ xfdL tof/ x'g'k5{ .  

Amazing Facts 

Priyanka Moktan
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No- 8

• Goose bumps evolved to make our  
 ancestors' hair stand up, making them  
 appear more threatening to predators.
• Scientists aren't exactly sure why we yawn,  
 but it may help regulate body temperature.
• Your fingernails don't actually grow after  
 your death.
• Humans are only the living beings with  
 chins.
• Blood makes up about 8 per cent of your  
 total body weight.
• The human nose can detect about 1 trillion  
 smells.
• Thumbs have their own pulse.
• The foot is one of the most ticklish parts of  
 body.
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Tuition Time 

Sujan Sunuwar
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No- 4

When tuition starts
I feel I'm locked in the depth of hell
It is like a bird caged in an iron cell
When the tutor asks me 
For my tuition assignment 
That I haven't done
 I feel like I am gone
I find every second
Of my tuition time
So mind- numbing
It is never as interesting as
My school’s class
And when the tutor comes
I feel like jumping
Into a bloody pool
When my tuition class is over
I feel like I have got into new freedom.

Is School Cool? 

Pratik Gurung
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No- 6

My life was cruel
But after I came to Riviera
Life became cool
With the company of annoying fools.
In this school, I met many angels
But sometimes if I don't do my assignments
The angles turn into fear
Which is not cool. 
Life isn't the same
As I'm in Grade 8
The word final term is near
Which is killing me dear.
I joined the school
Just to meet my cool fools
Because no one knows
What has life proposed?

Jokes 

Samip Ghimire
Class 8 Lily 

Roll No-5

• Once in a pond a girl was throwing  
 pebbles because she had fought with  
 her friend. After a while, a lady frog  
 came out and said," If you have fought  
 with your friend, why did you break  
 my friend's head?"
• Once a boy climbed Mount Everest.  
 He was very happy to scale it. When  
 his mother threw water in his face, he  
 came to know that he was sleeping in  
 bed.

Motivational Quotes 

 Saksham Gurung
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No-11

- Your limitation – it's only your   
 imagination.
- Push yourself, because no one else is   
 going to do it for you.
- Sometimes later becomes never, do it  
 now.
- Great thing never comes to comfort   
 zones.
- Dream it, wish it, do it.
- Success doesn't just find you.
- The harder you work for something,   
 the greater you'll feel.
- Dream bigger, do bigger.
- Don't stop when you're tired. Stop   
 when you're done.
- Wake up with determination. Go to bed  
 with satisfaction.
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Parents 

Yankila Tamang
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No- 9

Parents are the 
caretakers of their 

children and they always 
look after them. They 
provide encouragement 
and support to their 
children. They provide 
necessary food, clothing, 
shelter and medical 
care as it is the basic 
requirements of a human 
being.
Our parents are our real 
heroes. They can do 
everything for us. Parents 
are always beside us. They 
give all the happiness 
to us. Also the sacrifice 
they do for us cannot be 
returned.
The life without parents is 
the worst life ever as they 
play a vital role in our lives. 
Our parents are the only 
ones to do all the sacrifices 
for our better life. Every 
child should understand 
the love, care and support 
of their parents and go on 
with their life. If we can 
understand the feeling of 
our parents, we can lead a 
successful life.
Parents are the real 
reasons of our success 
and happiness in our life. 
They never give up with 
themselves and we should 
learn it from our parents. 
They are the real role 
model for their children.

Abide by the Law 

Utkrista Dhungana 
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No-12

Law is a set of rules made by 
the nation for promoting 

the common goodness of 
the people. It makes people 
aware of their rights and 
responsibilites. It encourages 
people to do the right things. 
It provides us security and 
guarantees the rule of law. 
Therefore, we must know 
the fundamental laws of the 
nation. We must respect and 
act according to the law.

Joke 

Wang T.D. Blon
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No- 23

One day, a son asked his 
mother.

Son:  Mom! Why are not  
 you speaking?
(Son again goes to his father 
and asks)
Son:  Father, why mom is  
 not speaking?
Father:  Because when she  
 asked for lipstick, I  
 gave her a glue stick.

Amazing Facts 

Gauranga Pokharel
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No- 14

- Octopus has hearts and  
 has blue blood.
- A person's height is  
 determined by his father  
 and weight by his mother.
- A flock of crows is called  
 murder.
- Eagle can focus at a very  
 small object, even a piece  
 of hair from the sky.
- Schools are the biggest  
 consumers of wood.
- There is a fear of getting  
 tickled which is yet to be  
 named.
- Cat can sustain any fall  
 damage.
- It rains sulfuric acid in  
 Venus.
- The gravity's direction  
 in Saturn is constantly  
 changing.
- Neither egg, nor chicken  
 carve first. Chicken was a  
 cross species.
- It rains diamonds and ruby  
 in Uranus.
- Pluto is smaller than  
 Russia.
- Kangaroos can't fart.
- Elephants can't jump.
- Kangaroos can't jump if  
 their tail is lifted.
- Space X has launched 60  
 mini satellites for cheaper  
 global internet.
- North Korea's president  
 has over thousand doctors  
 for himself. 
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Jokes 

Ayush Singh
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No-15

Teacher:  Why are you late 
today?
Student: Because of sign 
down the road.
Teacher: What does sign 
have to do with you being 
late?
Student: The sign said school 
ahead, go slow............................................
Ram: My wife died 
yesterday… I am trying to cry 
but tears are not coming out, 
what to do?
Shyam:  No problem, just 
imagine she has come back............................................
Rohan: Dude, eggs are extra 
salty today, too much salt… 
why?
Waiter: Sir, hens are 
suffering from high blood 
pressure.

Time 

Prathana Lamsal
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No- 7

It goes tik-tok
Round and round in the clock
Happiness flies so fast
And sadness ruins all work.
There it is, just on my way
Oh! I think I can catch it, but 
it flies away.
You do late and think it waits
If you're punctual, your life-
it sets.
Look! There's time, but it 
looks so shy,
You nearly reach there, it 
bids good bye…

Amazing Facts

Aarya  Dhungel
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No- 16

	Americans on the  
  average eat 18 acres  
  of pizza every day.
	Do you know that  
  you are more  
  likely to be killed by  
  a champagne cork  
  than by a poisonous  
  spider?
	Right handed people  
  live, on average,  
  nine years longer  
  than left- handed  
  people do.
	 In ancient Egypt,  
  priests plucked  
  every hair from their  
  bodies including  
  their eyebrows and  
  eyelashes.
	The act of  
  supping one's finger  
  is calling "Fillip".
	The dot on top of a  
  letter '+ + ' is called a  
  title.
	 Skepticisms is  
  the longest word  
  that alternates  
  hands where typing.
	A mosquito does  
  not bite. It stabs. A  
  mosquito has  
  no jaws, hence  
  when attacking  
  a victim, it pierces  
  it with its long  
  proboscis and suck  
  the blood up through  
  its nasal tube.

Do You Know? 

Shubham Dhital
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No- 25

	There are at least six  
 people in the world who  
 look exactly like you.  
 There's 9% chance that  
 you'll meet one of them  
 in your lifetime.

	A person's height is  
 determined by their  
 father and their weight  
 is determined by their  
 mother.

	If you sit for more than  

 11 hours a day, there is  
 chance you'll die within  
 the next 3 years.

	You can't cry on space  
 because your tears  
 won't ever fall.

	Moon dust smells of gun  
 powder.

	You cannot breathe  
 through your nose, with  
 your tongue out.

	Our language is called  

 the mother tongue  
 because the father  
 never gets a chance to  
 speak.
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Positive Thoughts 

Nishant Kharel
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No-27

•Don't sleep too much. Enjoy being 
alive and productive. There is plenty 
of time to be dead and definitely 
sleep forever.
•Sometimes, nobody really cares if 
you are miserable. So, you might as 
well be happy.
•If you can not solve it, it's not a 
problem- it's reality.
•Happiness is like perfume, you 
cannot pour on other without 
getting few drops on yourself. 

g]kfnsf] dfof 

;ª\snsM h]zg u'?ª
sIff cf7 lnnL

/f]n g+ !*

dnfO{ ;w}F af]nfpF5 lxdfnsf] 5fofn]
dgel/ zflGt lbG5 g]kfnsf] dfofn] .

;'gv/L km"n ;DemL dg /dfpF5 
xl/ofnL jg b]lv dg /dfpF5
d'6'e/L nfnL u'/f; km'Ng yfn]sf] 5
dfbn ;Fu uLt ufpg dg nfu]sf] 5 . 

rf}F/L ufO{ lxdfndf uO{ rb}{5 /]
ljb]zLx¿ g]kfnsf] ;'Gb/tf x]g{ cfFpb}5g\ /]
5ftLel/ b]z af]sL afFRg kfPsf] 5' 
g]kfnsf] dfof kfO{ efUodfgL ePsf] 5' .

Basketball

Dipesh Gurung
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No-17

Basketball is a popular game
Where we can earn fame
There are many basketball players
Who play without any fear.
While playing basketball we may fall
To play basketball we need a ball
When we fall it will hurt
If we want to win we should make a shot.
Basketball is played with teamwork
Which is done in big rectangular court
Getting backup is the key to success
Winning is not important, participation is the best.

Childhood Days 

Anushka Sharma
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No -24

The time when I was naughty,
But no one was there to scold me,
Because I was small
Parents diverted my mind by toys,
And I played with fun,
Sometimes used to wake up at 10,
No one was there to wake me up by then.
Because I was lazy. 
All people would give me chocolates,
Oh! I would eat them, because I loved them
Father used to give me money
I would give it to my mom,
The time when I cried a lot,
My mother was there to make me calm.
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Shivering Cold

Aadarsha Khatri
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No-13 

In these cold days and nights,
We want to sit in the sun
Hot coffee and tea, we drink
With a piece of bun.
Days are short and nights are long,
Enjoying with snow making fun
We enjoy snows with snow balls
And our hands become numb.

Football 

Ayush Sunuwar
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No-20

Football, Football, Football
It’s the best game at all
My favorite player is Neymar
I love watching it everywhere. 
Those tightly muscled butts and legs
How fluidly and gracefully
They dance across the green
Such elegant contenders play
The best I've ever seen.

Winter 

Alisha Tamang
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No -19

It is the season when we feel cold

Blanket is our friend which we want to hold

It is the season where we want coffee all the time

Or hot water with flavor of lime.

It is the season, where we never want to touch cold water

And never want to scatter

Jackets, hoodies are the clothes we wear

The main thing we like to spend is fare.

Poet 

Sushant Lama
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No-21

I am not a fighter
But I am a writer
I love writing poems
Because I am a poet.
I write poems
But I don’t sell them for coins,
Because poems have no worth
The secret of poems never rust.
To write a poem
It’s not hard
You just need
To write with your heart.
To write a poem
You should make a pen your friend
Try to write a poem
Till the end.
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A Girl 

Izma Niroula
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No- 22

I saw a little girl with a hat
Who was carrying a beautiful cat 
She was looking so pretty
That I could not define her beauty.
While she was sitting on a mat
Busy with her facebook chat
She was given juice in the can
She emptied it and quickly ran.

kZrftfk 

k|ltkmn rfkfufO{F 
sIff cf7 lnnL

/f]n g+ @*

s]    ltdLn] ;fFRr} cfˆgf] efOnfO{ df/]sf xf} t < 
xjNbf/n] ;/f]hnfO{ g/d cfjfhdf ;f]w] .

xf], d}n] g} cfˆgf] efOnfO{ df/]sf] x'F . ;/f]hn] ?Gr] 
:j/df eGof] . xjNbf/n] km]l/ ;f]w], clg lsg df¥of} 
t cfˆgf] efOnfO{< 
;/f]h l/;fpFb} af]Nof] clg lsg p;nfO{ dfq dfof 
u/]sf] t <
ay{ 8] p;sf] dfq lsg dgfPsf] t< b"w clnslt 
t kf]lvPsf] lyof] lg . dnfO{ dfq lsg lk6]sf] t < 
p;sf] lb;f lk;fa dnfO{ g} ˆofFSg lsg nufPsf] 
t <
Ps jif{ cl3sf] s'/f xf], ;/f]h / p;sf a'afcfdf 
ufpFaf6 ;x/ ;/]sf lyP . ;/f]hsf] efO klg ev{/} 
hGd]sf] lyof] . t/ ;/f]hnfO{ p;sf] efO k6Ss} dg 
kb{}gYof] . ;f/f]hsf afa'cfdfn] p;sf] efOnfO{ dfq 
dfof ug{ yfn] . gu¿g\ klg lsg, ev{/} hGd]sf] 
aRrfnfO{ w]/} dfof t rflxg] g} eof] . ;/f]h p;sf] 
efOsf] ;a} sfd ug'{kYof{] . efOsf] lb;f lk;fa wf]O{ 
lbg]b]lv p;nfO{ g'xfO{ lbg];Dd ;a} sfd ug'{kYof{] . 
Ps lbg ;/f]hsf a'afn] ;/f]hnfO{ b"w Nofpg  
k7fP . b"w vGofpFbf clnslt b"w kf]lvof] . Tof]  
b]v]/ ;/f]hsf a'jfn] l/;sf] emf]sdf ;/f]hnfO{ lk6]sf 
lyP .
;/f]h of] ;a p;sf] efOn] ubf{ xf] eGg] 7fGYof] . ;/f]hsf]  
efO hGd]sf] Ps jif{ eO;s]sf] lyof] . ;/f]hsf 
afa'cfdfn] p;sf] ay{8] slxNo} dgfO{ lbPsf lyPgg\ .  
p;sf] efOsf] ay{8] dgfpg] lg0f{o lnFbf pm l/;n] 
r'/ eof] . efOsf] jy{8] ;lsPkl5 efO / ;/f]h 3/df 
PSn} eP . ;/f]h cfkm"n] cfkm"nfO{ /f]Sg ;s]g / 
efOsf] d'vdf s]s sf]lrlbof] . TolQs}df efOsf] d[To' 
eof] .
of] s'/f yfxf kfPkl5 ;/f]hnfO{ afn ;'wf/ s]Gb| 
k7fOof] . p;sf afa'cfdf c;xfo eP .

Nature 

 Ashishma Moktan
Class 8 Lily 
Roll No-26

Nature is the place
Where all the birds and animals rest
Nature is full of different resources
Which are valuable for the national uses. 
Nature is full of greenery
And we can see beautiful scenery
In nature, we can get fresh air
Which is very pure.

lth 

 /ZdL >]i7
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ !

dlxnfx¿sf] dxfg\ rf8 xf] lth
pgLx¿sf] nflu v';L Nofpg] lth
Pp6f kj{ xf] lth .
lzjsf] k"hf u/L gfrufg ug]{
/dfOnf] kn xf] lth .
lbbLalxgL;Fu e]6]/ 
b'Mv e'Ng] Ps lbg
;a}eGbf /fd|f] kj{ lth .
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Emotions I'll Never Understand 

Arunima Magar
Class 8 Rose 

Roll No-3

A mother and son are very close

That is what we call true love

But what about that boy and girl married for years?

Don't they too love each other?

For her peers she laughed and smile

Making jokes was always right

But what about the tears she shed

Inside the darkness on her bed?

A boy so quiet and reserved

Didn't smile bit, nothing bothered him,

But what about the smile he has

Long before the scars he holds?

I met a man so kind and wise 

Not scared of failure or rejection,

But what about the past he lived?

I know he learned from all his regrets.

I met a girl unique and strong

Always up if anything's wrong,

But what about all the regrets she had

Of being weak during her past?

Why to love when you don't know what it is?

Why to be happy with all the sadness you carry?

Why to move on when you have regrets?

But this human nature is complicated and unsolved

Remember there are the emotions I will never 

understand.

Prithvi Narayan Shah 

Alice Dhungana
Class 8 Rose 

Roll No-2

Prithvi Narayan Shah,
You are great
Nobody else can
Take your place.
You saved Nepal from
East India Company
Made our country united
So that others couldn’t attack.
You ended the conflict,
You ended the jealousy
Between the states
By ruling over them.
You spent your life
In the unification
Of the country 
And died after the unification.
The great Prithvi Narayan Shah,
You are dead
But we remember you
Till the end.

ljBfno

d]G8f] 8f]Ns/
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ %

oxfF xfdL gofF gofF ;fyL agfpF5f}F
gofF gofF ;fdfgsf] cflj:sf/ u5f}F
hLjgsf] bf];|f] v';L oxLFaf6 ;'? x'G5
hxfF 1fg / ;fy b'j} kfOG5 .
b'lgofFdf ljBfno w]/} 5
t/ kfOg] ljBf Pp6} 5 .
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d]/f] b]z 

 cg'zf e08f/L
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ $

d]/f] b]zdf t
w]/} efiff / e]if
u5f}F ;a}sf] ;fd' k];
To;}n] t xf] of] d]/f] b]z .
;a}sf] /ut /ft} t xf]
eg]/ s;}nfO{ e]befj
gul/g] b]z s;}nfO{ 
lbb}gf}F xfdLn] cfb]z .
x/]s sfdnfO{ xfdLn] u5f{}F ;Ddfg
ub}{gf}F s;}sf] ckdfg
g]kfn Kof/f] / kljq b]z
g]kfn Kof/f] ;'Gb/ b]z .
psfnL / cf]/fnL af6f]
Kof/f] nfU5 dnfO{ cfˆgf] b]zsf] df6f]
xl/ofnL jg kfvf
g]kfnnfO{ hlxn] cfˆgf] dgdf /fv ..

snd

s[ltsf e§/fO{
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ ^

Pp6f ;fgf] ˆnfl:6ssf] lrh 5
h;sf] ug{ ;Sb}g s;}n] avfg
eb{5g\ ;a} d;L o;df 
n]Vg] u5{g\ sfkLsf x/]s kfgfdf .

dflg;sf] cfFvf vf]lnlbG5 of] ;fgf] sndn]
b]vfpF5 of] 7"nf] ;+;f/ ;fgf] of] sndn]
xfd|f] eljio agfpg] sfd u5{ o;n]
To;}n] o;sf] dxTTj a'‰g'k5{ xfdLn] . 

pvfgx¿ 

:jl0f{d kg]?
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ &

 gfRg ghfGg] cfFug 6]8f]

 d]/f] uf]?sf] afx}| 6Ssf

 afFb/sf] xftdf gl/jn

 b'j} xftdf n8\8'

 afx| jif{ s's'/sf] k'R5/ 9'ª\u|f]df /fv] klg afª\u}

 d tfS5' d'8f] aGr/f] tfS5 3'F8f]

 h'g uf]?sf] l;ª 5}g To;sf] gfd ltv]

 ha eof] /flt clg a'9L tftL

 cfP cfFk uP ´6f/f]

 3f]8f r9\g] n8\5 

Sisters 

Prasamsha Khanal
Class 8 Rose 
Roll No- 10 

Sisters are like friends
And this relation never ends.
They may fight with you,
Perhaps they won't talk to you,
But wherever they are needed,
When nobody cares you,
And nobody trusts you,
They always stand by you.
Sisters are like stars
To see upon them, we have no bars.
They shine whenever we are lost in darkness
They comfort us whenever we are hopeless.
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Winter 

Rajan Shahi
Class 8 Rose 

Roll No-9 

Oh! Winter here you are
With white cloak
And coldness so far
With animals shivering in flock.
Dew in the morning
Makes my heart fly
And chance in the evening
As children don’t cry.
I love you winter
Come again and again
And make me buy a sweater
I love to have energy regained.

d]/f] ufpF 

tf]/g u'?ª
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ !#

vf]nfgfnf hª\un / c? 8fF8fkfvf
;DemFb}df dg /D5 ufO{ / uf]7fnf
hªun kmfF8L dflg;x¿ bfp/f 3fF; sf6\y] 
8fFkm] r/Ln] dfof / k|]dsf uLt ;f6\y]
sf]OnLsf] :j/ ;'Gbf ;a} ;'Gb/ aGy] 
af6f]3f6f] ljBfno s]xL gx'Fbfdf 3/} a;L k9\y] .
3/} a;L k9\y] c/] xfd|f ufpF3/df .
ljb\ofno af6f]3f6f] ;a} v'n]kl5
d]/f] ufpFdf km}lnof] 1fgsf] 7"nf] Hof]lt
rf/}lt/ vf]nfgfnf snsn u/L aU5g\
:ju{sf] Tof] dw'/tfdf To;} la;f{pF5g\ .
cfsfz 5'g] lxdfn b]Vbf ;a} 5Ss k5{g
ufpFsf] d'xf/ x;fpFgnfO{ ;a} Ps x'G5g\ . 

xfd|f] w/tL 

6f;L 8f]sf nfdf z]kf{
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ *

g]kfn cg]s hfthflt, wd{, efiff, ;+:s[lt /  

/Lltl/jfh ePsf] b]z xf] . xfdL lg:jfyL{ / wd{sf 

af6f]df nfUg] dflg; xf}F . xfdL l/;, sk6 / 5n 

slxn] ub}{gf}F . xfd|f] b]z :ju{ em}F ;'Gb/ / rGb|df 

em}F rlDsnf] 5 . xfdL g]kfnL Pstfdf a;]/ sfd 

u5f}F / ;kmntf k|fKt u5f}F . xfd|f] b]zdf Pskl5 

Ps dxfg\ k'?ifx¿ hGd]sf 5g\ . h:t} k[YjL  

gf/fo0f zfx, aneb| s'Fj/ cflb . pxfFx¿n] 7"nf 

7"nf sfd u/L hfg'ePsf] 5 .

pxfFx¿n] b]zsf] nflu s]xL g s]xL of]ubfg lbP/ 

hfg' eof] . xfdL g]kfnL ltgLx¿sf 5f]/f5f]/L xf}F . 

To;}sf/0fn] xfdLn] klg b]zsf] nflu s]xL ug'{k5{ . 

xfdL g]kfnL jL/ uf]vf{nL] xf/ dfGb}gf}F / uf}td 

a'4sf] lzIffnfO{ rf/}lt/ afF8\5f}F . xfdL g]kfnLn] 

Pstfdf a;L b]zdf k/]sf] ;d:ofnfO{ ;dfwfg 

u5f}F{ . g]kfn cfdfnfO{ lk/ k/]sf] a]nf xfdLn] 

cfˆgf] 3/kl/jf/nfO{ kfN5f}F / b]znfO{ ;'Gb/ / 

:jR5 /fVg] k|of; u5f}F .

k|fs[lts / ;f+:s[lts b[li6n] ;d]t ;d[4 elgPsf] 

g]kfndf lxGb' , a'b\w, d'lZnd cflb wd{ dfGg] 

dflg;x¿sf] a;f]af; ePklg ldn]/ a;]sf 5f}F . 

;a} g]kfnL Ps cfk;df ldn]/ k/]sf] a]nf 

Ps csf{nfO{ ;xof]u u/L a:b5f}F . ct M xfdL  

g]kfnL cfˆgf] b]z k|lt uj{ u5f}F .
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k|l;4 egfOx¿ 

lgdf 6f;L z]kf{
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ !!

	cfˆgf ;fgf ;fgf sfddf klg PslrQ ag]/  
 dg / lbdfu nufpm of] g} ;kmntfsf] /x:o  
 xf] – :jfdL lzjfgGb
	afFr o;/L ls ltdL ef]ln g} dg'{ 5 , l;s o;/L  
 ls ltdL ;w}F afFlr/xg]5f}F . – dxfTdf ufGwL
	ltdL cfkm" hf] xf] Tof] ag . c?h:tf] t c? g}  
 alg;s] . – cf}:sf/ jfON8
	ljZjf; u/ ls ltdL ;S5f}F . of] ljZjf; ug{'  
 eg]sf] ltdL cfˆgf] nIosf] cfwf af6f]df k'Ug' xf] . 
 – y]cf]8f]/ ?hj]N6
	d}n] xfjf alx/x]sf] lbzf kl/jt{g ug{ ;lSbg . 
 t/ cfkm" uGtJodf k'Ugsf] nflu d}n] 8'ª\ufnfO{  
 xfjfsf] l:ylt cg';f/ n}hfg ;S5' . – lhDdL  
 l8g
	kv]{/ ga; . ;do slxNo} cg's"n x'Fb}g .  
 – g]kf]lnog lxn
	;kmntf eg]sf] Pp6f c;kmntfaf6 ;kmntf  
 cfpFbf klg plt g} pT;fxsf ;fy lxFl8/xg' xf] . 
 – gf8n

sljtf 

;'hn 9sfn
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ !@

sljtf x'g'k5{ /fd|f]
dg x'Fb}g g/fd|f]
sljtfn] 5'g'k5{ dg
dg eGbf 7"nf] xFb}g wg ..
sljtfn] n's]sf] snf hufpF5
sljtfn] JoSt u5{ dflg;sf] snf,
pgLx¿n] ;dfP Ps csf{sf] ljrf/ ..
agfP d}n] Pp6f sljtf /l;nf]
zAbhfn clg efj sl;nf] .. 

My Mom 

Sanjeena Budha Magar
Class 8 Rose 
Roll No- 14 

Mom, you gave me birth
And showed me the beautiful earth
You are my heart
You never let me cry a lot.
You are very caring and nice
And a beautiful wife
You gave me positive vive
Because you are always right.
Mom you are my god
And my biggest love
You are very careful
And you are very beautiful.

Mama

Jenish Karki
Class 8 Rose

R oll No 16

I know it hurts a lot
But still I want you back
Though we had a short period
But we have made millions of memories.
Though you are not with me
But you are still in my heart
I still remember those moments
When you were standing by my side.
Those moments were WOW!
And again I want that
It is hard to forget you
I try a lot but I can’t.
You are the best creature of god
You are different from other
You are very special for me
More than others.
Please try to come, mama
My one request to god
To send you back, I love you. 
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Facts 

Prasmsha Bastola
Class 8 Rose 

Roll No 17

	North Korea and Cuba are the only places  
 where you can't buy coca- cola.
	The entire world's population could fit  
 inside Los Angeles.
	Tokyo is the world's largest city with 37  
 million inhabitants.
	Nearly two people die each second.
	The ocean contains almost 200000 different  
 kinds of viruses.
	Facebook has more users than the population  
 of the U.S., China, and Brazil combined.
	All the ants on Earth weigh about as much  
 as all the humans.
	Canada has nine percent of the world's  
 forests.
	There are 41 countries that recognize sign  
 language as official language.
	There are 43 countries that still have a royal  
 family.

My Life 

Swostika Guragain
Class 8 Rose 
Roll No -19 

I am the one in this world
To bear the pain
No happiness in life
I think my happiness is sold.
Roaming here and there
Having lots of trouble
With grief in the heart
Walking around the path with full of fear.
I want to enjoy my life like others
But, what to do I am all alone
Why? I am the one to bear all the pain
I am fed of enjoying my life further.

My Aim in Life 

Pratikshya Tamang
Class 8 Rose 
Roll No -23

Diversity is the beauty of the human 
mind. All the people on the 

earth have their own way of thinking 
and choosing things. Majority of 
ambitious people want either to be 
famous or rich so they become lawyer, 
engineer, businessman etc. But I see 
things differently. I want to help other 
people and bring happiness to their 
lives. My belief is that real people are 
those who make others' life easier and 
comfortable. Therefore, my aim in life 
is to become a doctor.
Although doctor is considered as a 
very reputable and noble professions 
but my reason to become a doctor 
is more than this. A vast number of 
people faces fatal health problem 
and unfortunately they can't afford 
treatment. My aim is to help such 
person. Also when I see people dying 
with minor diseases due to lack of care, 
I get depressed as well as motivated to 
avoid such cases in the future.
My aim is to give free treatment 
to those people who can't afford 
expensive medicines. Hence, I want to 
serve humanity. My ambition is to be 
such a good doctor that not only my 
parents become proud but also the 
country becomes proud of me.
I also understand that it is very 
difficult to become a doctor and it is 
very competitive task but those things 
can't stop me. My ambitions are high. 
I do not know what the future has in 
store for me. I will work hard and one 
day I will be such a person who will be 
called a true doctor.
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g]kfnM ko{6sLo :yn 

ph]g z]kf{
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ @)

g]kfn Ps ;'Gb/ b]z xf] . s'g} klg b]znfO{ g]kfnsf] 
;'Gb/tf;Fu t'ngf ug{ ;lsb}g . g]kfn, rLg / ef/t 
lardf kb{5 . oxfF ljleGg hfthflt, efiff, e]ife"iff, 
;+:s[lt ePsf dflg;x¿ zflGt sfod u/L a;]sf 5g\ 
. d]/f] b]z g]kfndf w]/} ;'Gb/ 7fpFx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . To;}n] 
ldn]/ w]/} ko{6sx¿ g]kfnsf] ;'Gb/tfn] cfslif{t eP/ 
g]kfn 3'Dg cfpF5g\ . s]xL ;'Gb/ ko{6sLo :ynx¿ oL 
x'g\ .
!= ;u/dfyf – ;+;f/s} ;a}eGbf ;jf{]Rr lzv/
@+ n'lDagL – uf]}td a'4 hlGdPsf] 7fpF
#= kf]v/f – km]jf tfn, u'kmfx¿
$= eStk'/, nlntk'/, j;Gtk'/
%= af}4 gfy :t'kf
^= kz'kltgfy dlGb/
&= d':tfª, dgfª
*= kfFr kf]v/L – l;Gw'kfNrf]s lhNnf

Here You Read Life Changing 
Quotes 

Sweekriti Chand
Class 8 Rose 
Roll No -26

• You only live once, but if you do it  
 right, once is enough. – Mae West
• The mind is everything: what  
 you think you become.- Buddha
• The journey of a thousand miles  
 begins with one step. – Lao Tzu
• Don't cry because it's over-smile  
 because it happened. – Ludwing  
 Jacobowski
• I'm the one that has got to die  
 when it's time for me to die, so let  
 me live my life the way I want to.–  
 Jimi Hendxix
• Don't gain the world and lose your  
 soul, wisdom is better than silver  
 or gold.
• The trick in life is learning how to  
 deal with it. – Helen Mirren
• Believe that life is worth living and  
 your belief will help create the  
 fact.- William James
• Do not take life too seriously. You  
 will never get out of it alive. –  
 Elbert Hubbard
• Very little is needed to make a  
 happy life, it is all within yourself,  
 in your way of thinking.- Marcus  
 Aurelius
• Life is a question and how we live  
 it is our answer.- Gary Keller
• Keep your eyes on the stars and  
 your feet on the ground.- Theodore  
 Roosevelt
• It's better to be a lion for a day  
 than a sheep all your life. -  
 Elizabeth Kenny

cfdf 

k|s[lt cfrfo{
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ @$

gf} dlxgf sf]vdf /fVg]
Ps dxfg\ b]jL x'g\ cfdf
cg]s kL8f ;x]/ cfˆgf] 
;Gtfgsf] ef]s d]6fpg] cfdf .

cfˆgf OR5fx¿ Tofu]/,
;Gtfgsf nflu lhpg],
k/dfTdf x'g\ cfdf .

;Gtfgn] hlt 3[0ff u/] klg
;w}F pgLx¿nfO{ dfof ug]{ 
/ d'6'df /fVg] dflg; x'g\ cfdf .
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afafsf] ;kgf 

 lbjz b]jsf]6f
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ #)

5f]/f] 6's'6's' lxF8\b} ubf{
ev{/ afd] ;b}{ ubf{
l;;fsndn] lbbLx¿sf] xf]djs{ ug]{ skLdf
afª\uf] l6ª\uf] sf]b}{ ubf{ clg
klxnf] rf]6L :n]6 e§f clg l;dLsf Ps d'7L kft r'F8]/
lbbLx¿sf] kl5 kl5 pkm|b}F :s'n hfFb} ubf{
d leqsf OR5f cfsfª\Iffx¿ kl/jt{g 5g\ ;dofg's"n
t/ afafn] b]Vg ;'? ug'{ ePsf] Pp6} ;kgf
h:tf] ;'s} sl7g 38Ldf klg
cfFwL x'/L of ;ª\s6df klg
5f]/fnfO{ 8fS6/ agfpg] ;kgf
:s'ndf k9]sf] lyPF
u'¿x¿af6 ;'g]sf] lyPF
;kgf s]jn ;kgf dfq} xf]Og
of] Pp6f eljiosf] dfu{ lrq xf]
;fob ToxL dfu{lrq hf] d d]/f]
lglDt sf]g{ ;Sg] x'g'eGbf lgSs} klxn]
d]/f] lglDt d]/f] afafn] sf]l/;Sg' eP5 .

;kgf ;f]r]/ slxn] sfxLF cTof; nfUYof]
ToxL kNnf] ufpFsf] ;/sf/L :s'n t xf] lg
wGg lgMz'Ns lyof] / xfd|f] kx'Frdf lyof]
k'/fg} nufP/ ePklg, r'l8Psf rKknsf] ;xf/fdf
;kgfsf] chª\u ef/L
;sL g;sL axg u/]/ lstfasf kfgfx¿ 
u'?x¿sf cfbz{ jrgdf clg afaf cfdfsf] 
s¿0f /f]bgo'Qm d':s'/fx6df d}n] ;kgf
k'/f oy]i7 cfwf/x¿ e]l6;s]sf] lyPF
;kgf b]v]/ lgbfPsf] s}of}F knx¿ 5g\ 
;kgf em'n]/ x/fPsf s}of}F snfx¿ 5g\ 
d emSemlsGy]F :jod\df g} n8]/ cl3 a9]sf 
s}of}F knx¿ ;DemG5' .
;xh t s] 5 / of] b'lgofFdf
v8]/L k/]/ rs]{sf v]tx¿ eGbf
C0f ltg{ egL ljb]l;Psf] 5f]/f]
sf7sf] afs;df kms]{sf] a]nfsf] cfdfsf] dg x]5'{
/ afafsf] ;kgf ;DemG5' .

ca, afafsf] ;kgf s]an afafsf] dfq} /x]g
;kgf emg\ Kof/f] nfUg yfln;s]5,
ha yfx} gkfO{ afafsf] ;kgfnfO{ 
d}n] cfˆg} ;kgf agfO ;s]sf] lyPF .

b]zsf] df6f] 

lgdf tfdfË
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ @& 

wtL{eGbf tn vf]h
cfsfzeGbf dfly
hxfF vf]h] klg kfpFb}g
g]kfn h:tf] :ju{ ;fyL ..
efiff wd{ ;+:s[lt ;a} 5'6\6} 5g\
hf] h:tf] ePklg 
;a}sf dg lxpF h:t} ;kmf 5 .
k9L u'gL xfdL /fd|f] aGg'k5{ .
d]/f] dfq xf]Og\ xfd|f] xf] eGg' k5{ .
oL sfgn] ;w}F /fd|f /fd|f s'/f ;'Gg kfpmF 
g]kfnLsf] enf] x'g] s'/f dgn] u'Gg kfpmF ..

I Used to Dream 

Aaisha Puri
Class 8 Lily
Roll No-29

I used to dream
A dream of darkness
Where I felt only my body
And a sound of a dog's bark.

Having much fear 
Quite scary atmosphere
The moment was thrilling
My heart was beating faster.

My body was trembling
With the fear of melancholy
About to surrender my life to death
 I found myself below the bed.
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Future 

Sukrima Sunuwar
Class 7 Rose

Roll No 2 

In my future, I want to be a teacher 
There won’t be any girls 
With a dark future. 

In the world there are different types of teachers 
Who teach us life’s different features
I want to be the one
Who makes all the girls’ future.

Memories 

Bhumika Magar
Class 8 Rose

Roll No-18

The memories of the time spent together are countless
The gossips that we have made are endless.

The funs we had with each other are meaningless
The conflicts that we had with each other are baseless. 

The fights we had done with each other are useless
The cares we had done for each other are priceless.

cfdf / afaf 

;'lagf e§/fO{
sIff cf7 /f]h

/f]n g+ @(

afafeGbf wgL dfG5] d}n] clxn] ;Dd b]v]sf] 5}g
hlt vNtL vfnL ePklg k};f 5}g eGg hfg]sf] 5}g
cfdf ltd|f] lrQ slxn] sflxF b'vfPF xf]nf
cfdf ltdLn] dnfO{ dfkm ug]{ 5f} xf]nf ..

Friendship 

Arina Risal
Class 8 Rose

Roll No-21

Friendship is the strongest bond
It is deep like a pond
It's you, it's always you
I met lots of friends but 
Nobody feels like you.

Hope our friendship lasts long
Just think of having fun
We will make memories together
Which are countless and lifelong.

;fyLx¿ 

;rg dNn
sIff & /f]h

/f]n g+ @!

;fyL dfG5]sf hLjgdf dxTTjk"0f{ x'G5g\ . ;fyL 
gePsf] dfG5]n] dfof, k|]d / v';L ;f6\g hfGb}g .   
xfdLn] c;n ;fyLsf] ;fy slxNo} 5f]8\g' x'b}g . 
cfkt\ ljkt\ / b'Mv ;'vdf ;fyLnfO{ ;fy lbg kb{5 .  
k/]sf avtdf ;xof]u ug]{ g} ;Rrf ;fyL xf] . 
xfdLn] ;w}F ;Rrf ;fyLsf] ljZjf; ug'{ k5{ .
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Kabbadi 

Subigya Chapagain
Class 9  Lily 

Roll No- 1

Kabbadi is a traditional game which 
can be played within two teams of 

seven players each. Consecutively, a 
team which attacks becomes a raider 
and the defending team becomes 
antiraidar. Toss decides which team 
is raider or anti- raider. At the whistle 
of the referee, a player of raider team 
crosses the centre mark and attempts 
to touch or kick the opponent to make 
him/her out. It is a famous game play. 
It is played in almost all the countries 
in the world. Some basic skills of 
Kabaddi game are dodging and 
kicking. All the players of the game 
should be flexible and quick.

My Lovely Mother 

Pranisha Poudel
Class 9  Lily 

Roll No -7

A person who gave me birth
In this beautiful earth
She devoted her valuable life
To make my future bright.
She is no other
She is my lovely mother
She is the gift of god
Who is the best mother in the world
Our relation is bold
Which I will always hold.

Ten Names of Different Inventors 

Abishek Pulami
Class 9  Lily 

Roll No- 2

1.Inventor of school: Horace Mann
2.Inventor of book: Johannes Gutenberg
3.Inventor of pencil: Conrad Gessner
4.Inventor of bus : Blaise Pascal
5.Inventor of aeroplane: Wright Brothers
6.Inventor of football: Walter Lamp
7.Inventor of volleyball: William George Morgan
8.Inventor of fountain pen: Petrache Poenaru
9.Inventor of gas stove: James Sharp
10.Inventor of mobile phone: Martin Cooper

My Childhood Days 

Salina Lama
Class 9  Lily 

Roll No-3

Remembering those old days when I was young
Remembering how I teased my friends showing 
them my tongue
How I played the fullest
How I didn't care of anyone else
Like the way I used to hide
When we played hide and seek
Singing all the songs remembering the lines
But felt lazy while handling the lines
I was carefree and didn't care much
Then teenage came and all the fun
Seeing the changes all the people had 
Broke me inside and caused me pain
Wish I could go back to those carefree days
Everything changes as the time flies
I wish I could go back to those innocent times.
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Life 

Arpita Rajbhandari
Class 9  Lily 

Roll No- 4

Life is an opportunity, benefit from it
Life is beauty, admire it 
Life is a dream, realize it
Life is a challenge, meet it
Life is a duty, complete it
Life is a game, play it
Life is a promise, fulfill it
Life is a sorrow, overcome it
Life is a song, sing it
Life is an adventure, do it
Life is a struggle, accept it
Life is luck, make it
Life is a challenge, fight for it.

Rain 

Sansar Sunuwar
Class 9  Lily 

Roll No-6

Very beautiful drops
Of crystal,
It fell like everything
Has turned so magical 
Like a gift from
The heaven,
I wish that it would rain twenty four hours
It would be a
Wonderful heat,
Walking alone in
The rainy street.

I Believe! 

Meshna Pokharel
Class 9  Lily 
Roll No -17

I believe that being yourself is the best 
thing one can do to make oneself 

happy. I am a very happy person because 
I do the things I believe in and I love, 
just like seeing a smile on anyone's face 
or protecting my loved ones and helping 
others. But look at the world around us! 
Where are we? In the middle of howling 
creatures which eat us up, I say don't 
run away from them but be friends with 
them. We have fake people, people who 
show off, people who are fully negative 
and what not? I do what makes me 
happy, like hanging out with friends, 
playing volleyball, dancing, exploring, 
as these are the things I believe in.  But 
I also believe that sometimes, things are 
just not enough. We have so much more 
around, but spotting is the hardest. Life 
is one time thing, so live it to the fullest. 
I believe in laughing uncontrollably 
looking at me. I believe in my family for 
being there in each step on the way. I wish 
everyone could grow up with such loving 
family that observes your first word to 
your graduation. I believe in my cosmos 
and friends because at the end of the 
day, they always stand by you. I think it is 
important for people to always remember 
that they don't need to be someone 
they're not. Be yourself and happy. I've 
lost a lot and I have a lot but I still have 
my belief. So what do you believe in?
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Follower 

Kripa Thapa
Class 9  Lily 

Roll No-8

It's a beautiful world and a 
beautiful journey. In this world, 

there are so many beautiful things 
to look at. When I was small, I 
used to look at the sky, especially 
in night time, the big bright moon 
and little twinkling stars. I was very 
young and naïve to understand 
science. I always used to look 
up and think, "Why is the moon 
following me?"Very childish of me, 
isn't it? I used to walk few steps 
and glance at the moon. It would 
exactly be on the top of my head. 
For every step I took, the moon 
used to follow me. Sometimes, I 
would go furious but sometimes I 
used to be happy that someone is 
there to accompany me. I, as a kid, 
being surprised, used to go towards 
my moon and say, "Look, moon! 
The moon is following me." "Isn't it 
amazing? It's like a miracle!" I still 
remember my words which I used 
to say in excitement. Now, when 
I am a grown up, I know science 
is looking back at those childish 
things:  It makes me feel stupid, 
but anyway, regardless of my age, I 
still believe 'moon' as my 'follower'. 
I love my follower, the moon which 
always shines.

Dog 

Binsha Manandhar
Class 9  Lily 

Roll -13

You are only one on the earth
Who loves more than you love yourself.
You are not only a dog; you are my family, best friend
You always welcome me home with wagging tail.
You always make me smile with your silly acts
When you are sitting by my side, I never feel alone
I can't handle the pain when 
I have to say goodbye to you
You will always remain in my heart and all those 
memories with you
Missing you…

Mom 

Krishma Lama
Class 9  Lily 
Roll No -14

Mom, you gave me birth
You taught me how to walk
Mom, you always help and support me in every situation
You are the one
Who make me happy and feel good.
Mom, you always take care of me
You always love me
Thank you mom for everything
Thank you mom for a beautiful life.
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Solar Eclipse 

Sauharda Timilsina
Class 9  Lily 
Roll No-12

The shadow of moon casting on the earth surface 
when the moon lies in between the sun and the 

earth is called Solar Eclipse. It occurs in the day of new 
moon but eclipse does not occur in every new moon. 
To occur eclipse, ‘Rahu’ and ‘Ketu’ (intersecting nodes 
of orbit of moon and orbit of earth) also must lie in 
the same straight line along with the sun, the moon 
and the earth.
In December 26, 2019, we observed solar eclipse from 
the various parts of the earth. During the solar eclipse, 
different harmful rays like UV rays, Gamma rays, 
Beta rays etc. reach the earth surface. Therefore, this 
eclipse is hazardous for human health. We should not 
see the eclipse by naked eyes because it destroys the 
cell of retina.

Sports 

Garima Shrestha
Class 9  Lily 

Roll No 9

Sports include the physical activity and games which 
are aimed to use, maintain or improve physical 

ability and skills. It is generally recognized as those 
activities which are based on our physical strength. 
Hundreds of sports exist here. Some are basketball, 
football, volleyball, badminton etc. Some sports 
declare only one as the winner whereas some declare 
the whole team as the winner. Sports are usually 
governed by a set of rules and regulations which serve 
fair competition. Sport is also the major source of 
entertainment. During the game, individuals or teams 
compete against one another. Sports help to maintain 
our discipline and health. The world's most practiced 
sport is running and football is the most popular sport. 

Travel 

Jenny Bharati
Class 9  Lily 
Roll No- 23

Life is uncertain, so we 

need to focus on what 

we can make rather that 

what we don't have. We live 

for today and travel for life. 

Now, here comes a question 

why we travel. We travel 

to explore and learn. We 

come to know about many 

new things while travelling. 

We meet new people, make 

new friends, taste new food 

and push ourselves through 

unknown circumstances.

Travelling is an important 

and immortal aspect in 

human life. We learn to love 

life through travel. We travel 

for finding and meeting new 

people, sharing different 

ways to see a life.

We have very less time to live 

but more things to do in life. 

We can never make ourselves 

satisfied with everything but 

we can make memories to 

die peacefully.
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 My Superheroes 

Diya Poudel
Class 9  Lily 
Roll No-11

Dad, you work day and night

Just to make my future bright

You always hide your pain

To make me smile.

Every child needs a gentle hand

To guide them as they grow

So walk with me dad

We have long way to go.

And even when I'm all grown-up

I know I'll be glad

That I had my own superhero

My best friend, my Dad.

A mother's arms comfort you when you are weak

Hits you when you break rules

And cuddles you to give you love and protection.

Mom, no matter what

You're always there for me.

Whatever I will be in the future

It's all because of you.

Cooking dinner, cuddles, playing, singing

Dancing, music all day

Driving, walking, riding a bike

My mom knows what I like.

Thank you Mom

Thank you Dad

You're the best parents

 A kid could ever have. 

Amazing Facts 

Amrit Shah
Class 9  Lily 
Roll No-24

	Dolphins are mammals. In fact, they are  
 toothed whales. Dolphins breathe  
 air, give birth to babies and feed them  
 milk. They are very intelligent. They  
 communicate with each other using a  
 wide range of sound.
	Leaves are the food factory of plants.  
 They have a substance called  
 chlorophyll that helps to convert  
 sunlight into plant's food.
	The world's tallest animal is the giraffe.  
 The world’s tallest man is Robert  
 Pershing Wodow. The giraffe is 5m and  
 the man is 2.55 m.
	The world's tallest woman is Sanday  
 Allen. She is 206m tall.

10 Unique Facts about Animals 

Gaurav Limbu
Class 9  Lily 
Roll No- 25

	The heart of a shrimp is located in its  
 head.
	A snail can sleep for three years.
	Slugs have four noses.
	Elephants are the only animals that  
 can't jump.
	A rhinoceros horn is made of hair.
	 It takes a sloth two weeks to digest its  
 food.
	A cow gives nearly 20000 glasses of milk  
 in a life time.
	Bats always turn left when leaving a  
 cave.
	Giraffes have no vocal chords.
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I Have a Little Garden 

Sanam Sherpa
Class 9  Lily
Roll No- 16

 

Once, my dad gifted me a little garden

When I learned counting from one to ten

I used to water plants in my little garden

With my dear friend Ben.

I used to plant little seedlings

And loved to watch them grow, the little living beings

Once I planted a daisy

Then after I became quite busy

I have made it beautiful by my hand

And so, I love my little garden.

Festivals 

Rishu Koirala
Class 9  Lily 
Roll No - 21

Many festivals are celebrated in our nation

By people of different castes, races and religion.

All the festivals carry religious importance,

And are celebrated with lots of happiness. 

Hindus celebrate Dashain and Tihar,

Muslims celebrate Eid with delight and pleasure

Christians celebrate Christmas from near to far

And Buddhists celebrate Lhoshar happily together.

Afflnsfsf] /x/ 

slzz kGt
sIff gf} lnnL

/f]n g+ !(

bfOefO h:t} d]/f] klg :s'n hfg] /x/
k9\g] n]Vg] df}sf kfP ufpFnfO{ kfy]{F ;x/

;+;f/df 5f]/Lx¿ w]/} cl3 al9;s]
of]Uotf / Ifdtfn] rGb|df d} rl9;s]

of]hgf 5 d leq lg b]zsf] d'xf/ km]g]{
;d[4 b]z agfO{ 5f8\5' c/af}Fn] x]g]{

Ifdtfdf sdL 5}g df}sf lbP k'U5
cj;/ kfP d]/f] cfF;' cfkm}F ;'S5 .

lzIff kfP ;Fu} d]/f] efUo cfkm}F v'N5 
ToxL efUodf b]zdf Pp6f gofF km"n km'N5 ..

ljZjdf xfdL g]kfnL 

clbtL e08f/L
sIff gf} lnnL

/f]n g+ @@

d]/f] b]z Ps ljZjs} ;'Gb/ b]z xf] . g]kfnnfO{ 

jL/ uf]vf{nL eg]/ ljleGg b]zx¿n] lrG5g\ .  

g]kfn ljleGg hfthfltsf] ;femf km"naf/L xf] . oxfFsf] 

;+:s[lt b]v]/ aflx/sf b]z rlst x'G5g\ . oxfF ;a} 

dflg;df Pstf 5 . d]/f] b]zsf] em08f c? b]zsf] 

eGbf km/s 5 . oxfF ljZjs} cUnf] lxdfn ;/udfyf 

5 . xfd|f] b]z g]kfn a'4sf] hGd e"ld xf] . d]/f] b]zdf 

w]/} ;+:s[lt  5g\ . oxfFsf] ;+:s[lt, hfthflt w]/} 5g\ .  

;a}hgf Ps csf{sf] rf8af8 ldn]/ dgfpF5g\ h:t}M 

b;}F, ltxf/, Nxf];f/, cflb . 
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Points to be a Good 
Student 

Sowen Thapa
Class 9  Lily 
Roll No-26

	Obey your teachers as 

 well as your parents.

	Complete your assignment 

 in time and submit.

	Always stay disciplined in  

 you class.

	Maintain English speaking 

 environment.

	Study better and try to  

 get good marks.

	Never fight and quarrel  

 with other friends and  

 other students.

	Respect your teachers.

	 If you make a mistake,  

 apologize it. 

	Complete all your  

 incomplete assignments. 

	Never fail to do your  

 homework.

 Do your assignments  

 by yourself, it makes your  

 studies even better.

	Study at least two hours  

 at home after doing your  

 school assignments.

 Maintain friendly environment 

 with everybody in school.

15 Amazing Facts of 
Science 

Umanga Adhikari
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No-1

1. Babies have around 100  
 more bones than adults.
2. The Eiffel Tower can be 15  
 cm taller during summer.
3. 20% of the oxygen comes  
 from Amazon Forest.
4. Some metals are so  
 reactive that they react  
 when they come in  
 contact of water.
5. A teaspoon of Newton  
 star weighs 6 billion tons.
6. Hawaii moves 7.5 cm  
 closer to Alaska every  
 year.
7. Chalk is made from  
 trillion of microscope  
 plankton fossils.
8. In 2.3 billion years, it will  
 be too hot for life to exist  
 on the Earth.
9. Polar bears are nearly  
 undetectable by camera.
10. It takes 8 minutes, 19  
 seconds for lights to travel  
 from the sun to the earth.
11. If you took out the empty  
 space in our atoms, the  
 human race could fit in  
 the volume of a sugar  
 cube.
12. Stomach acid is strong  
 enough to dissolve  
 stainless steel.
13. Venus is the only planet  
 that revolves around the  
 sun in a clockwise  
 direction.
14. A flea can accelerate  
 faster than a space  
 shuttle.

Games and Sports 

Tenzing Sherpa
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No -12

A game involves 

more than one 

person and sports 

pertain to only an 

individual's skills and 

performance along with 

recreational activities.

Playing games is very 

fruitful to our health. 

Sport is a crucial part 

of our life. If you are 

very good in games 

and sports, you may 

have name and fame 

in the world. Games 

and sports help us to 

refresh our mind. Sports 

help to maintain our 

body always, make us 

fit and healthy, and 

help us for our better 

performance. It helps 

us in our education too. 

Sports and sportsmen 

help to make a country 

renowned. It refreshes 

our mind, body and 

soul. I would love to be 

a sportsman.
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Father 

Aayusha Thapa
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No 3

Who is a father?
A father is someone who is always there
For love and care, you need him, 
It's really wondrous, the bond that you share
Your father and you being an inseparable pair.   
A father is someone who can do it all
Taking you boating, or kicking a ball
He's there at your side whenever you fall
Helping you once again to stand true and tall.
A father is someone who lights up your day
He braves all your nightmares and scares them away
You can stand tall and proud as you work, learn or play
Cause he's holding your hand every step of the way.

alS;ª v]nsf] kl/ro 

l5l/ª z]kf{
sIff gf} /f]h

/f]n g+ %

alS;ª v]n ;+;f/df w]/} k'/fgf] v]n 

dflgG5 . alS;ª v]ndf l/ªleq b'O{ 

hgf v]nf8L lar k|lt:kwf{ x'g] ub{5 . clxn] 

cfP/ alS;ª v]nnfO{ b'O{ k|sf/df afFl8Psf] 

5 . /fi6«sf] ul/dfsf lglDt v]lng] v]n  

k|f]km];gn v]n elgG5 . PDofr'c/ v]n ltg  

/fpG8df ;lsG5 eg] k|f]km];gn rflxF kfFrb]lv 

afx| /fpG8 ;Dd v]nfOG5 . of] v]ndf h;n] 

a9L lxsf{Psf] b]lvG5 p;}sf] lht x'g] x'Fbf 

alnof] / km'lt{nf] v]nf8Ln] lhTg] ;Defjgf 

a9L x'G5 . alS;ª l/ªsf] cfsf/ rflxF  

:Sjfo/df x'G5 tfklg l/ª eGg] ul/G5 . 

Lovely Winter 

Simon Gurung
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No -6

Passing through the summer,
Enjoying the cold and chilly days
Living a life full of laziness
Here comes the freezing winter.

The days are dry and thrill
Make us go inside the blanket
This time make us feel great
Making us the queen of laze.

Wondering a lot about these days
Remerging the heaters and beds
Then, the cold time fades
Time to miss the winter.

My Mommy 

Sneha Singh Thakuri
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No- 4

I love my mommy
You gave me birth
You make me laugh
You are my inspiration.
I adore you with all of my 
Mind and soul
As you correct me
Whenever I do something foul.
I cannot imagine my life without you
That is full of confusion and doubtful
I hope to make you proud soon
With all of my heart and mind.  
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21 Amazing Facts 

Aadi Khanal
Class 9  Rose

 Roll No- 7

1. Elephants can never jump.
2. The copyright to the song 'Happy Birthday' was  
 bought over by Warner Communications for 28  
 million dollars.
3. There is no any role of nucleus in a chemical  
 reaction.
4. Fern leaves are called fronds and their structure is  
 different than that of other plants.
5. Eyes are capable of processing 36000 pieces of  
 information per hour.
6. Human eyes have 576 mega pixels.
7. The surface area of a human lung is equal to a  
 tennis court.
8. North Korea and Cuba are the only places where  
 you can't buy Coca Cola.
9. The entire world's population could fit inside Los  
 Angeles.
10. The hottest chilli pepper in the world is so hot  
 that it could kill you.
11. The world's quietest room is located at Microsoft's  
 headquarters in Washington DC.
12. There are only three countries that don't use  
 metric system.
13. Japan is the world's most earthquake prone  
 country.
14. There are around 4 quadrillion bacteria on the  
 Earth.
15. Only two countries use purple in their national  
 fags.
16. The most expensive corn in the world was sold for  
 more than 7 million.
17. All giant pandas in zoos around the world are lent  
 by China.
18. Facebook has more users than the population of  
 US, China, and Brazil combined.
19. There are only two countries with the name that  
 begins with 'The.'
20. Nearly two people die each second.

k"mnaf/L 

k|lts vgfn
sIff gf} /f]h

/f]n g+ !%

;of}F km"n km'n]sf] 
;f}Gbo{n] lvr]sf]
;okqL / dvdnLsf] ;'uGwn]
dnfO{ k'sf¥of] To;sf] ;'Gb/tfn] ..
dfnLn] hf]ufPsf] Tof] km"naf/L
lsg xf]nf dg nf]EofPsf] o;/L
;'uGwn] dudu xl/of] kxf8
d]/f] dgnfO{ lbof] 7"nf] axf8 ..
g t 8/n] 3]/]sf]
g t dgn] dfg]sf]
nfU5 ToxfF uP/ a;f}F
xl/of kxf8sf dfemdf /xf}F
;fgf ;fgf sf]lknf km'n]sf]
l6Kg vf]Hbf dg b'v]sf]
lsg xf]nf dflg; olt kfkL ePsf] .. 

ko{6s e|d0f @)@) 

ldng s]=;L=
sIff gf} /f]h

/f]n g+ !) 

lxdfn kxf8 t/fO{sf] ;ª\ud
hxfF 5 k|s[ltsf] :juL{o ldng
s}nfz kj{t b]lv hfgsL hGde"ld
hxfF u'lGh5g\ a'4sf] jrg ..

vf]nf gfnfsf] snsn cfafhn] u'lGhg] ;/ud
r/fr'¿ª\uLsf] cfafhn] ph]lng] hLjg
t/fO{sf] cGg afnLb]lv lxdfnsf] a/km;Dd
o:tf] k|fs[lts ;'Gb/tfnO{ ;w}F 5 gdg ..

rf/ j0f{ 5TtL; hftsf] ;femf km"naf/L
wd{ ;do ;'Gb/tfsf] Pp6f lrgf/L
k|rf/ k|;f/ u/f}F cfˆgf] b]z / b]zsf] uf}/jsf]
xf];\ ko{6ssf] e|d0f @)@) df ;jf/L
xf];\ ko{6ssf] e|d0f @)@) df ;jf/L ..
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dfly dfly x]g'{ 

cflbTo kGt
sIff gf} /f]h

/f]n g+ (

nfdf] 5 ;d[l4sf] ofqf
htftt} 5 ufO{hfq} ufO{hfqf
kfOnf kfOnfdf 5g\ Jojwfg
x'g' 5 Psbd} ;jwfg .
dfly dfly hfg' 5 
l56f] eGbf 56f] rGb|df 5'g' 5 
rGb|df 5'g' 5 To;}n] ofqLx¿
lz/ 7f8f] 7f8f] ug'{
sf]xL glgpl/g', e'OFlt/ gx]g{"
e'FOlt/ x]/]/ w'nf] p8\of] geGg"
lxnf] eof] geGg'
dxFuL, vfg]s'/f / /f]usf s'/f gug{"
klx/f], af9L / ef]ssf s'/f gug{"
dxfg\ ofqfsf] z'e ;fOtdf 
dl;gf yfªg] s'/f ub}{ gug{"
grflxg] s'/f gug{"
dxfgu/nfO{ cjufndf kfg{
jif{df lxn] ;8sdf lsg lxF8\g' <
jif{ ;lsP/ vf8nx¿ :ki6 b]lvG5 
clg dfq lxF8\g'
;d[4 d'n'ssf gful/sx¿n] 
5ftL cln km/flsnf] agfpg"
lz/ 78\ofP/ ;/sf/n] h:t}
dfly dfly x]g"{
tn tn x]b}{ gx]g"{
k/ k/ x]g'{ j/ j/ x]b}F gx]g"{
w'/L  x]g'{ afb{nL x]g'{
3fd, h'g / cfsfzsf tf/f x]g{"
klx/f] af9L / e]n lsg x]g'{<
;8sdf 8'a]sf uf8L lsg x]g'{ <
;d[l4sf] ofqfdf s]jn ;d[l4 ;Demg"
d"No j[l4 g;Demg"
km]jf tfn dx]Gb| tfn ;Demg"
dxfdf/L / clgsfn lsg ;Demg" <
ofqfdf ;a}n] ;ts{ /xg" 
dfly dfly x]g{" .. 

r/L 

k|>o rfln;]
sIff gf} /f]h

/f]n g+ *

cfsfz}df xfjf rNof]
l;l/l;l/ /ftdf
gbL lsgf/ ?Fb} lxF8]
dWo /ftdf .

dg sxfF dfG5 / Û 5f]8\gnfO{ of] b]z
3/af/L afFemf] /fvL cfkm}F k/b]z
;kgLdf b]v]y]F cfdf /f]Psf]
kmsL{ n}hf P r/L 3/ dnfO{ ..

cg'zf;g 

;ld/ s]=;L
sIff gf} /f]h

/f]n g+ !!

cg' / zf;g ldn]/ cg'zf;g aGb5 .  
cg'zf;g eg]sf] s'g} klg lgoddf 
afFlwP/ a:g' xf] . cg'zf;g ;+;f/
sf ;a} dflg;x¿sf] nflu plQs} 
dxTTjk"0f{ x'G5 . cem ljb\ofyL{ 
hLjgdf t o:fsf] lgs} cfjZostf  
b]lvG5 . vfg] a:g] ,af]Ng], v]Ng] cflb 
;a} lqm|ofsnfkdf cg'zf;g x'G5 .  
cg'zf;g gePsf] dfG5] nufd lagfsf] 
3f]8f h:tf] x'G5 . xfdL hlt;'s} 7"nf] 
kbdf k'u] klg olb xfdL;Fu cg'zf;g 
5}g eg] s;}n] klg xfdLnfO{ dg  
k/fpFb}gg\  . cg'zf;g ePsf] dflg; cfkm}F  
;'lw|G5 . cg'zf;g xfd|f] hLjgsf] 
dxTTjk"0f{ uxgf xf] . o;n] dflg;sf] 
klxrfg u/fpF5 . ;fg} b]lv Pp6f 
aRrfnfO{ cg'zf;g l;sfof] eg] pm 
;b}j To;sf] kfngf u5{ . To;}n] 
clxn] b]lvg} cg'zfl;t /xg' k5{ .

A Loving Father 

Cynthia Lama
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No- 24

Once upon a time, there 
were a son and a father. 

The son had already grown 
up and was attending 
graduate classes.  One day, 
when he was walking in the 
street, he saw a fascinating 
car in the showroom. He 
was so amazed by its design 
that he was expecting his 
father would gift him that 
car on his graduation. 
When the graduation day 
came, he was hoping to get 
the car as a gift from his 
father. His father bought 
a box and gave it to him. 
When he opened the box, 
he saw a book instead of the 
car's key.  He became sad. 
He shouted at his father, 
"All this you got for me?" 
and went away leaving 
his father alone. After 
many years, he became a 
successful businessman. 
He stayed away from the 
family. One day, he got a 
letter from a person of his 
father's demise.  He went 
back home and was very 
upset. He began to collect 
things that belonged to 
his father. In the corner of 
the room, he saw the book 
that his father gave him. 
He opened that book and 
he saw a hole in the middle 
of the book. There he found 
the key of the fascinating 
car. Attached to it was a tag 
that said, 'for my precious 
son'.
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uf]/vf 

h'a]g ah|frfo{
sIff gf} /f]h

/f]n g+ !$

uf]/vf g]kfnsf] u08sL c~rn l:yt Ps lhNNff xf] . 

of] lhNnf u08sL k|b]zsf] P]ltxfl;s, wfld{s, ;f+:s[lts 

tyf ko{6sLo b[li6n] dxTTjk"0f{ lhNnf xf] . oxfF n]sfnL  

/ lxdfnL xfjf kfgL kfOG5 . o; lhNnfsf] k"j{lt/ 

wflbª lhNNff, klZrdlt/ tgxF' lhNnf, ndh'Fª lhNnf, 

dgfª lhNNff pQ/lt/ rLg / blIf0flt/ lrtjg lhNNff, 

tgx'F lhNnf / wflbª lhNnf kb{5g\ . ef}uf]lns ¿kdf 

dWokxf8b]lv pQ/L lxdfnL If]q;Dd km}lnPsf] h}ljs 

ljljwtfn] ;DkGg lhNNff xf] . o;sf] If]qkmn # xhf/ 

#!) ju{ lsnf]ld6/ 5 . oxL lhNnfaf6 k[YjL gf/fo0f 

zfxn] g]kfnnfO{ PsLs/0f u/]sf x'g\ . To;}n] of] lhNnf 

Ps Pltxfl;s lhNnf xf] . uf]/vf lhNnf ;f}Gbo{n] klg 

el/k"0f{ 5 . of] Ps lhNnf g]kfnsf] ax'd"No wg xf] . 

To;}n] uf]/vf lhNnf Ps dxTTjk"0f{ lhNnf xf] .

cfdf 

leGt'gf 8ªuf]n
sIff gf} /f]h

/f]n g+ !*

ltd|f af/]df dnfO{ sf]g{ cfpFb}g lrq

ltd|f af/]df dnfO{ ug{ cfpFb}g aofg

la;{g ;lSbgF cfdf ltdL ddtfsL d'xfg

;DemG5' cfdf ltd|f sfvdf tftf If0f .

ltdLn] dfof ug{ l;sfof} 

ltdLn] tf]t] af]nL l;sfof}

ltdLn] tft]tft] u/L lxF8\g l;sfof}

ltdLn] ;w}F dfof u/L x'sf{of}

d]/f uNtLdf Ifdf lbof}

d]/f uNtLdf 6f9f guO{ b]pm cfdf

h'gLe/ ltd|f] ug]{5' ;Ddfg

ltd}| dfofn] l;h]{sL d x'F ltd|L 5f]/L ..

Homework 

Sonu Limbu
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No-17

Homework is to be done
Sometimes it's very fun
Sitting in the sun
And when it's difficult, we yawn.

Homework is daily part of our life.
When we don't do it, it's like a knife.
Homework is to be done.
Sometimes it's very fun.

d]/f] b]z g]kfn  

?y u'?ª
sIff gf} /f]h

/f]n g+ !(

cfxf Û slt /fd|f] 5 d]/f] b]z g]kfn
rf/ j0f{ 5lQ; hftn] el/Psf] km"naf/L g]kfn .
k|fs[lts ;'Gb/tfn] el/Psf] b]z g]kfn

xfd|f] k'vf{n] /ut aufP/ agfPsf] l;Fuf] g]kfn .
ldn]/ a:5f}F xfdL Pp6} b]zdf
uf}td a'4 hGd]sf] b]z g]kfndf

o;}n] ;'Gb/ zfGt ljzfn d]/f] b]z g]kfn .
lxdfnsf] lxpFn] eg]{ /dfpg]
3fdsf] ls/0fn] zfGt agfpg]
To;}n] ;'Gb/ zfGt ljzfn d]/f] b]z g]kfn ..
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Top Ten Facts about different 
Countries 

Krish Maharjan
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No- 16

1. Africa has 54 countries.
2. A third of world's languages are spoken in  
 Africa.
3. 90% of fresh water is in Antarctica.
4. Over 200 languages are spoken in Europe.
5. The largest country in Europe is Russia.
6. Nigeria has the highest rate of twin births in  
 the world.
7. The official animal of Scotland is the  
 unicorn.
8. The smallest country in Europe is Vatican  
 City.
9. The oldest state in the world is San Marino.
10. Greenland is the country that can't join  
 FIFA.

Time 

Manika Shrestha
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No- 23

Time is precious,

It waits for none.

So let's not waste it,

Since it makes our work done.

Time always changes, waste it not,

As it arrives, care it a lot.

If you miss it any, dear,

You will live only in fear.

Time is like water that flows and flows,

The harder you work, the brighter your luck glows.

So, no matter what, always give your best,

And, shine like a star as life is a test. 

Mother's Love Soniya Moktan
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No-25

In the entire world, the love of mother is taken as the purest, true and sacred which one can never 
think or imagine of. If we go and visit all the places in the world, then also we cannot find anyone 

like our mother. In fact, the word mother brings the feelings of love, care, compassion and affection 
in us.
Mothers are creators of every child who bring us and teach us about this beautiful world. She nurtures 
us inside her womb for nine months going through pains.  Despite this gruesome pain, a mother is 
kind- hearted and the most caring.  Like all the mothers, my mother is also very caring and loving 
towards me and my siblings. Her name is Rita Ghishing. She is just 38 years old. She cares for with 
no limits. Whenever I get in any problem, she is always prepared o get me out of it. She is my role 
model since she is very hard-working, courageous and inspiring woman.  Since childhood, I have 
been pampered with love, care and affection. She has always been ready to fulfill my wills, aspirations 
and dreams. Similarly, she always encourages and motivates me to do well in my studies. She is very 
supportive regarding my aim and interests. She never stops me to do the things that make me feel 
good. My mother is the biggest source and influencer of love, care, compassion and humanity.
In conclusion, mothers are the most powerful and wondrous creatures in this entire world. So, we 
should always try to do better in our lives and value their contribution in our life. 
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ufpFvfg] syf 

of]u]z nD;fn
sIff gf} /f]h

/f]n g+ @^

!= sfnf] sfnf] vf]nfdf a;L /ftf] kfgL vfG5' lgx'F vf]Hg sf]xL cfP  
 7f8} hjfkm lbG5'  s] xf] <
– v's'/L
@= kfp nfu] dfg ;Ddfg OHht g} a9\g lz/df kg{ uof] eg] efsf]  
 OHHft 36\g] s] xf] <
– h'Qf rKkn
#= chª afa' hª\ 5f]/f sfnf] gflt ;]tf] kgflt s] xf] <
– s6';
$= 6fpsf]df km"n km'N5 sfvLdf rflxF h'Fuf, Pp6} v'§fdf pleP/  
 hLjg nfU5 6'Ëf s] xf] <
– ds}sf] af]6
% g t x'G5 xfFuf laFuf g t x'G5 kft, hlt;'s} sf6] klg knfpg]  
 hft s] xf] <
– gª / skfn

Mom 

Aakriti Pandey
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No -27

The word 'mom' has just three letters
But she is the one with many natures. 
She is the one who sacrifices for a child
In front of him / her, she turns blind.
Without any selfishness, she cares for us
Bearing every pain, she tries to overcome every loss. 
She is the most selfless person on the earth
Who always stands with the one whom she gave birth.
She fills my days with rainbow light,
Fairytales and sweet dreams at night.
She gave me a life full of wonders
Will make the most out of it with fewer blunders. 

Hostel Life

Basanta Kandel
Class 9  Rose

Roll No- 21

Hostel is a living 
place for the 

outsider students 
who come from other 
places or can't stay 
with families for some 
reasons. Hostels 
provide facilities 
which are helpful for 
studies and personal 
development.  In 
hostel, a boarder has 
to follow a regular 
timetable.  Hostel 
life provides many 
facilities to the 
students. It provides 
practical training 
to the students 
for their mental, 
moral and spiritual 
development.  
Students learn to be 
independent as they 
live on their own in 
hostels. Life in hostels 
instills confidence in 
them. They develop 
their personalities 
and also learn self- 
management. 
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Every Night 

Shreya Pokharel
9 Lily

Roll No- 18

Hats off to you, friend
For your pretty smile
Even after so much pain
The energy that you gain.

After every one sleeps
Comes tears in eyes
World off, music on  
Regular trend of the night.

The memory of your smile
Darkens the light
Fake smile of the day
Makes me cry whole night.

How to make Cocoa 
Vaine?

 Pravakar Chaulagai
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No -28

Ingredients Quantity

Dark Chocolate 700 grams

Melted butter 1 teaspoon

Ice Cream 1/2 Kg. 

Strawberry  20 pieces  

 (Fresh )

Semi- circular bowl 2 

Vanilla extract  1/2 teaspoon

Mangoes or 

any fruit you prefer 100 gram.

Coco powder 1 teaspoon

Procedure:
,	Firstly, melt the dark chocolate and divide it into halves.
,	Pour one half in a circular bowl and cover it with another circular  
 bowl.
,	Shake the set (bowls) as hard as you can before chocolate starts  
 solidifying.
,	Put the chocolate in a fridge (make sure that chocolate is in bowl.)
,	Boil some water and cover it with a glass lid.
,	Mix half ice-cream with the chocolate and melted butter vanilla 	
	 extract and cocoa powder in it.
,	When everything is mixed properly, melt it and try to keep it as   
 warm as possible (It will be used to melt the chocolate)
,	Now, to make a base, take the remaining circular ice-cream and   
 decorate it with fruits in a plate.
,	When the water is extremely hot, take off the lid. 
, Now, handle the chocolate very carefully and start rubbing its   
 circumference. 
,	Make a hole big enough to cover the ice-cream base.
,	Serve the chocolate in the plate.
,	You can also pour the hot chocolate in a chocolate cone.  The cone  
 melts slowly and ice-cream mixes with chocolate giving you a   
 burst of mixed flavors. 

Happy Birthday Dad

Passang Maya Sherpa
Class 9  Rose 

Roll No-30

A special day full of celebration
This is all about the god's creation
Special day for special person
Who is not only a father but also a son.
Birthday candle and tasty food
My dad,you are a cool dude
An inspiration and a motivator
You are our happiness creator
You are a mentor and also my beastie
A man of values, trust and honesty.
This is what I want to say,
Wishing you a happy birthday
Oh, God, remove sorrows and all things bad
From the life of my loving dad.
Wishing you a prosperous and a happy year
We celebrate your birthday without any fear
Happy birthday to my daddy dear.
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Industrial Chemistry 

Unique Basnet
Class 10 

Roll No- 34 

Chemistry is the scientific study of the 
structure, composition, physical and 

chemical properties of substances that 
make up the universe. It involves how the 
substance undergoes changes and what 
uses of the products are resulting from 
chemical research. Chemistry has many 
branches like organic chemistry, inorganic 
chemistry etc. Among the major branches of 
chemistry, industrial chemistry involves the 
chemical production of raw materials and 
development.

Friends  

Dipen Joshi
Class 9 'Lily'

Roll No 5

There are two types of friends in view
Some are ‘fake’ and others are ‘true’
Apparently supportive, fake friends are a few
Friendly and loving, true friends are my crew.

And in every friendship, there is a rule
Friends are the persons who are helpful
Either in the neighborhood or in the school  
Friendship is a relationship that is always trustful. 

YOU Sneha Bantawa Rai
Class 9 'Lily'
Roll No 20

Once upon a time life was a paradise
When everything was beautiful and nice
The stares that were upon me
The talks that were about me. 

I now realize,
That they had never hurt me
Through thunders and storms
You were right there keeping me cozy and warm. 

Anxiety and stress never entered my dictionary
And I always wrote your name in my beautiful diary
As your lips curved to a smile
I would be ready to walk together thousands of miles. 

Nothing remains constant as change is the law of nature 
That loving person has changed into the one of hatred so far
Now those stares upon me
And the talks about me
Make my heart shatter into pieces. 

And it used to be our beautiful story
With the beginning “Once life was a paradise”,
But now it has become numb
And it has been totally paralyzed.

My steps don't budge to welcome you
It's been stuck in the clutch of hatred too
Where your name is all I can shout
No feeling of love and affection comes out.

I'm sorry if there’s been a mistake
That feeling turned from love to hate
With new directions, new foundations have been laid
Always being together is what I have prayed
Even though you left me alone
Leaving my warm heart to be a hard stone. 

I wish "we" would be reunited
And many prayers would be recited
So that we could write the story new
That special one is always going to be YOU.
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Someone Special 

 Aaditya Dhungana
Class 10 
Roll - 1 

One day, I saw a butterfly near my home
It was a pretty and wonderful piece
When I saw it clearly and nicely
My heart swam like a fish.
I didn’t know what happened to me
My heart was filled with pleasure
I had lost my mind
And always kept thinking of her.
I tried going close to her
I was afraid but I didn’t give up
My heartbeat was high but I was happy
Because in my mind, I still had hope.
After some days, we became friends
But I had another feeling for her
I could never tell my feelings to her
Whatsoever, she is someone special for me.

14th Century in Brief 

Aryan Chand
Class 10 
Roll No-2

• 1302: Romeo and Juliet married in  
 Shakespeare’s play. They were 14.
• 1314: Soccer was banned in England  
 because it was too violent.
• 1350: The Aztecs brew up the world's first  
 drinking chocolate.
• 1360:  The leaning tower of Pisa was  
 finished.
• 1380: The Bible was translated into  
 English by John Wycliffe. He worked up  
 to the next year to finish his handwritten  
 manuscript.

Guitar 

Aashan Gurung
Class 10 
Roll No-3

An instrument made from magical woods
The string is thin but the sound is good
Of course, it is easy to afford
It feels good to play on the road.
The strings help to bring up my feeling
To the disease of my laziness, it gives a healing
The strings must be tight and fit
So that melodious music comes out of it.
Music without guitar is incomplete
With your guitar you can be something
Towards music lovers it creates loves
This makes you feel like a pair of doves.
It is not only my hobby
It is my dream
I have to be a great guitarist
It is my aim.

Kathmandu 

Britant Tamang
Class 10 
Roll No-6

The place where I live is very peaceful.

It is green, clean and beautiful.

Kathmandu is the place where I was born,

I like to eat momo, chowmein and popcorn.

Though it is highly populated,

People live in peace and harmony.

There are no feelings of hatred, 

There exists a happy and healthy family.
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Sindhupalchowk Bibek Khadka
Class 10 
Roll No -4

Sindhupalchwok is the district that lies in the northern part of Nepal and in Bagmati 
province. This is the district where I was born. At the border of Sindhupalchowk, there 

is a place called Tatopani, bordering the China in the north. The neighbouring districts 
of Sindhupalchowk are Kathmandu, Nuwakot, Rasuwa and Dolakha. The distance between 
Sindhupalchowk and Kathmandu is 114 km.
Sindhupalchowk is very famous for tourism and adventure. Many tourists visit the place 
for canoeing, etc. There is a religious place called Tatopani where natural hot water flows. 
Many people come to take a hot soak for medical benefits. After the earthquake, many lives 
and properties were destroyed. It was the most affected place of the country. 
Many developmental projects have been running in Sindhupalchowk: Bhote Koshi 
Hydroelectric Project, Reconstruction of Araniko Highway and so on. Sindhupalchowk is 
also the main trade transit of Nepal and China. China has been helping Sindhupalchowk in 
many developmental activities. Due to the earthquake, the flow of tourists has decreased. 
So many developmental activities are running to increase the prospect of tourism back 
again. The new plan of China is to construct the railway track from Khasa to Kathmandu 
and Kathmandu to Kerung. If this project is completed in time, then, the trade and business 
relationship will take a dramatic leap forward. We will not have to depend on India for trade.
The major religions followed by people in Sindhupalchowk are Hinduism and Buddhism. 
The castes like Sherpa, Bhote, Lama, Rai, Limbu, etc live in Sindhupalchowk and Brahmins, 
Chhetris, Newars, etc live in the southern part of the district. The people of Sindhupalchowk 
live together helping each other. They are one of the perfect examples of unity in diversity. 
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The Forgotten Magical Bands 
from the Past 

Chirag Karki
Class 10 
Roll No -7

There are many magical bands 
today like BTS, 5 Seconds of 

Summer, One Direction (which has 
already been splitted and everyone has 
started individually). Although I listen 
to them, I am not fond of them. The 
ones that I am fond of are from the 
past.
Bands like Queen, Pink Floyd, Led 
Zeppelin, The Beatles and others have 
left a huge mark in the history being 
the best bands ever. Freddie Mercury, 
the lead singer from Queen is my idol. 
He has got a magical voice with a wide 
range of the best singers in the history.
Although they had rocked the world 
then, nobody is even talking about 
them now. Though during their time, 
my parents weren’t even born or were 
still children. I, being born so later, 
still love to listen to their songs. Most 
of their songs are evergreen, so, they 
can be heard today without noticing 
the difference between the recent and 
songs of those old days.
For whoever is fond of listening to 
good music, I would recommend 
them to listen to those bands. It will 
completely change the way one look at 
music.

My Culture 

Dilisha Shrestha
Class 10 
Roll No- 8

Various cultures in our country
Differ from place to place,
With different customs,
Languages and faces.

I belong to a culture
From Newari,
There is a special Newari dish
Called “Yomari”.

Our culture has been protected
By us since many years till now,
We give respect to others
By bowing our heads down.

We conduct various Jaatras
Bara and Yomari are our specialties
We believe in inspiring others
To live lives happily.

I want to say
“Let’s preserve our culture together”
To be known in the whole world
Raising our head high forever.

Our culture is the one
Which makes us known in the world,
It’s the line which our
Forefathers had told.
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Isn't It Good to Lose Friends? 

I, Me and Myself 

 Kenab Kusal KC
Class 10 

Roll No-10

I am a student,
Who is very innocent
Everyone knows that,
Especially my friend Samir, who is very fat.
Studying is not always very fun
As I always want to load a gun
Please! Don’t get me wrong
PUBG ... Oops! It slipped from my tongue.
I hope my teacher didn’t hear me,
Otherwise, instantly from the class, I would flee.
I want to become a professional gamer 
And show it to the world forever
How to extract my hidden talent
Just by becoming everywhere silent?
Everyone thinks that gaming is just a waste of time,
Because of it, for me it has become a hard time.
I want to become popular making YouTube videos,
I would be gaining muscles, eating a proper dose.
Simply, it’s my intention to learn,
I will stop becoming stubborn,
I will try to make my work fine, 
Because it’s my dream to shine.

Kasha Lama
Class 10 
Roll No- 9

Isn't it good to lose friends?
Although friends are for life times
But not everyone's story can be the same
Friends are not forever with them.
The one who smiles in front of you,
The one who helps you,
The one who is with you every time,
Might not be the same.
Giving a tag of best friend,
And leaving you alone in the worst situation,
Isn't your true best friend.

It is known as the fake friend.
Being compacted with your fake friend,
Going through dilemma in that condition,
All those laughs, secrets are not the truth,
But it's okay….
It's okay…
To lose the fake friend
Rather than keeping them around you.
It's okay..
To be alone…
Instead of being with a fake friend.

Stars 

Rhythm Pokharel
Class 10 

Roll No- 21

The sun is yet a star

We don’t think of it

The center of our solar system

We see quite a bit.

The stars are balls of gas

Held by gravity

They are very hot and bright

As we all can see.

Gravity attracts an even greater mass

Where increasing density

Heats up the inner gas.

At first it is red

But later it shines

After fusion of the gases

Happening over time.
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Women Empowerment 

Kriti Mandal
Class 10 

Roll No- 11

The rights, freedom and opportunities provided to 
women for upliftment of their social status is called 

Women Empowerment. Women Empowerment is a positive 
issue of the world in its current state. In Nepal, half of the 
population is female population. As we know, Nepal is a 
male dominated county from the ancient times. So, the 
women are far behind in politics, education, etc.

Still in many areas, there is a practice of social evil which 
has to be faced by female like, chhaupadi, dowry system, 
ghumto pratha, deuki system and so on. Many females have 
committed suicide because of these evils. It also creates 
gender discrimination in the nation.

Females must raise voice against the evils which are to be 
faced by them. Women can be empowered only by education. 
If they are educated, then, they can simply differentiate 
between the good and the bad and raise their voices for the 
sake of freedom.

Unless they are educated, they can’t progress in their field of 
practice and can’t develop the nation. So, every female must 
be educated and government should provide scholarship to 
the females to empower them academically.

Homework 

Yangdi Sherpa
Class 10 

Roll No -35

Homework is an important part of the learning process 
in primary and secondary school. One reason is that 

homework gives students additional practice of skills 
covered in class. School classes are too short to teach a new 
concept and practice it sufficiently for students. Another 
reason for homework is that it provides time to complete 
longer assignment.

For example, composition writing or project work allows 
time for students to think and reflect on their ideas as well as 
time to revise and proofread their writing. Finally, the most 
important reason for homework is that it ensures review.
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My Favorite Football 
Player 

Phurba Lama
Class 10 

Roll No-14 

I love football very much. 
Six years ago, my brother 

asked me to watch a 
football match. After that 
match, I got interested in 
this game. Since then, I 
have been watching and 
playing football. I admire a 
number of footballers who 
have dazzled the world with 
their football skills. Among 
them, I like Cristiano 
Ronaldo the most.
Cristiano Ronaldo was born 
in 1965 in Portugal. His 
parents named him after 
the former US president 
Ronald Regan. He started 
playing football at his 
very young age. He had 
been playing football 
for other clubs before he 
joined Spanish Club and 
Real Madrid in 2009. He 
has played a number at 
international matches and 
won several awards. He won 
the FIFA World Best Player 
of the Year Award in 2008.
He is my all time favorite 
player because he 
encourages me to play 
football. I often watch his 
old matches on TV and 
practice some of his skills 
like scissors or nutmeg. 
There are many young 
players like me who love his 
foot work.

Grade Nine Tour 

Prajita Waiba
Class 10 

Roll No-15

Last year, we had made 
great memories with 

our friends and some 
of the teachers. The 
incredible journey of 
three days and two nights 
made our past best.
We were taken to Lumbini, 
Palpa and Saswatdham. 
The days were tough to 
imagine with many ups 
and downs. The nights 
were spent in Palpa  
Resort and in Lumbini 
Resort. We were able to 
see different cultures, 
religious sites, an airport, 
and the people. We 
were able to experience 
different climates from 
place to place. The very 
first day, we went to 
CG temple and saw lots 
of woods and stones 
sculptures and artifacts. 
Second morning, we 
went for hiking to Palpa 
Ranimahal and then 
we visited Palpa Bazar. 
Then, we headed to 
Lumbini and viewed the 
monasteries made by 
different countries. The 
best moment at that time 
was the ride that we had.

Preparation for SEE 

Sushil Chaudhary
Class 10 

Roll No-33

What is SEE? When 
does it come? What 

do we have to do for it? 
What shouldn’t we do? 
Many more questions 
might arise in the 
upcoming days for the 
students of grade 8,9 and 
10. Specially, for grade 10 
students, they might be 
thinking about it every 
now and then.
SEE is a formal exam 
which certifies us that we 
have passed our school 
life. Many students panic  
and spoil their exams due 
to stress, fear and many 
more challenges. During 
the exams, we should 
not panic; we should 
make plans and work 
accordingly.
The first thing we need 
to do is to make plans. 
We should make plans for 
each and every subject and 
implement it. We should 
revise our subjects daily. 
We need to take a break 
for 10 minutes every one 
hour. We should work and 
concentrate in our studies. 
We should not be attracted 
towards anything else. We 
should work according 
to our plan and clear up 
our every query related to 
any subject. When we are 
done with everything, we 
will achieve our grade that 
we have expected to. “Just 
believe in yourself and 
achieve your goal.”
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Batch 2076 

Lalita Magar
Class 10

Roll No 12

Around 12 benches 33 students
Seven teachers as supporting hands
Always writing and reading the lesson
Being the future leader of the nation.

Teachers say, “This is the worst batch”
“With no batches, you have a right match”
But we are going to prove them wrong
We want to make it the best one. 

Among thirty three, twenty three are the boys 
Remaining are the girls with strong vows
We are the friends with no fears
Studying together in happiness and tears.

Buddha-The Light of Asia 

 Prashun Lama
Class 10 

Roll No- 16

Lumbini, the place
Where the light appeared
The light got brighter and brighter
Through a long meditation for peace.
The light for peace,
Traveled India
Where he knew
About the peace.
The light formed Buddhism,
Spread peace all over the Asia
Got victory over violence
Settled the conflict of the minds. 
Thus, the light was
Known as “Gautam Buddha - The Light of Asia”.

Preparation for the Final Exam 

Prithivi Singh
Class 10 

Roll No -19

The hostel students are working hard 
to get through their final exams with 

good grades. They are spending most 
of their time revising their subjects, 
ignoring all other activities, no matter 
how entertaining they are. Whenever 
they have any difficulty at any point, they 
are consulting their friends. If there is 
no solution, they consult their teachers. 
At the end of the day, they evaluate 
themselves how many lessons they have 
learnt. All of them have made their study 
plan and they are moving according to it. 
In short, the hostel students are burning 
the midnight oil to pass their final exams 
with high grades.

Life is a Computer 

Prasiddha Shrestha
Class 10 

Roll No -18

Life is a computer
Sometimes slow
Sometimes fast
And also blacks out.
Viruses enter
Very good with Facebook
My space game and you,
Can get all information.
You can read a thousand books
With a click of a mouse,
All programmings are here
But tensions with that.
So all you have to do
Is keep going and they will go away,
Just remember that
Life is a computer.
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My Ideal Person - Elon Musk Rhijan Lama
Class 10 

Roll No- 20

Every person has their own ideal 
person and they have been inspired 

by their own person. In my case, my ideal 
person is Elon Musk. Although, he is the 
richest person in the world, his hard work 
and risk can never be forgotten by the 
world. The world can never forget him 
because the risk taken by him has shocked 
the world. The reason behind being the 
richest person in his life was his struggle 
different from others.
He was born in South Africa in a middle 
class family. His mother was a Canadian 
model and his father was one of the 
engineers of South Africa. He was really 
intelligent at his young age. At the age 
of 12, he made a game using computer 
program and sold it at US $500. At the age 
of 15, he spent his school life in the USA. 
His mother was from Canada. So it made 
him comfortable and easy to live there.
After he finished his graduation, he started 
his business with a partnership which is 
also called PayPal in the present world. 
After some years, he left the business. He 
got 5 million dollars with the business and 
he married with a girl and he thought that 
those million dollars will be enough for 
his life. After few years of marriage, he got 
divorced from his wife. But he solved his 
family matters and again started his new 
life. And again, with those million dollars, 
he started looking for a new business.
Days passed on, one day, he thought of 
a new idea that the world would know 

him. His plan was to make a re-use rocket 
which would go to space and again come 
back to the earth and could be used for 
many times with a less investment. He 
went to Russia to buy the rocket but the 
price of one rocket at that time was 8 
million dollars. He was depressed because 
he didn’t have enough money to buy a 
rocket.
Then, he sold his property and took loan 
from the bank to buy the rocket. At the 
first attempt, he fled his rocket but due to 
lack of fuel, his rocket was blasted on the 
space. Again, at the second attempt, he 
fled his second rocket but the rocket again 
blasted due to overheat of engine. He 
became frustrated as his mission failed. 
The world was shocked due to his risk. 
Then again, he planned to fly a rocket. 
He sold his all property and his house 
also. At the third attempt, his rocket was 
successfully flown to space and it came 
back to the earth.
After his complete mission, he became 
one of the world’s richest persons. The 
space organization NASA gave him 200 
million dollars and he started his private 
space organization named ‘Space X’.
Due to his struggle and hard work, now, he 
is one of the richest persons in the world. 
I am fully inspired by him and his works. 
He also said, “If you don’t take risks and 
don’t have confidence on yourself, you 
can never get forward in your life”.
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The Best Memories of My 
Life 

Sagar Dhungana
Class 10 

Roll No- 23 

It was the year of 2073 B.S. I was 
in grade 7. I liked to play sports a 

lot and I participated in my sports 
meet too. I won five medals from my 
school and I was really happy that 
day.
Parents’ Day was coming and every 
year one of the students used to get 
the title ‘Player of the Year’. Every 
year, senior boys used to get it and 
I even didn’t expect for it as I was 
too small. The day was the day of 
pleasant surprise and I was called 
by my teachers from the class. They 
took me towards the stage and I was 
awarded with the title ‘Player of the 
Year’ and I was really appreciated by 
all. Then again, the next year too, I 
again gained five medals and I didn’t 
even expect for the title as no one 
had got the title twice in the history 
of Riviera. So, I wasn’t really serious 
about it. So I went to my friend’s 
house in the middle of the program. 
Suddenly, I was called by my friends 
and they surprisingly told me that 
I again won the title  ‘Player of the 
Year’. I was so happy that I won it 
again and I rushed towards my 
school. But it was too late and they 
told me that they would give me the 
award the next day. I was so happy 
and it was the best memory of my 
life.

Memories 

   Samarpan Dhakal
Class 10 

Roll No -25
 

Life is long journey and we are the travelers. All 
of us observe many things and learn a lot from 

them. Facing the struggle since childhood and till 
the date, it has been a great journey through which 
I've been able to know what happiness, joy and 
sorrow actually mean and also been able to make so 
much memory. Being a single son from the family, it 
is sure that I was a pampered child but beside that, 
I was strong enough to control myself. Irritating my 
lovely mother, snatching her phone while in use and 
making her pull my ears and beat me are the only 
things I love doing. 
Getting father as friendly as a friend is also a blessing 
for me. I remember my parents have been fulfilling 
all my wishes. It is not possible for any parents to 
fulfill all the wishes but they are always trying their 
best to fulfill my desires to make me happy. I know 
my parents struggle a lot for me and for my future. 
They have been giving me whatever I want. I always 
try to spend more of my time with friends than 
family but they never have objection because they 
trust me. 
My fellow friends, words aren't enough to describe, 
are really amazing. The memory of going and a 
savage ride with those idiot friends gives me some 
different excitements. Cracking jokes and making 
the laugh out is the thing what I prefer doing. 
Spending 10 years journey with them and knowing 
this is the last year brings a fast heart beat but again 
remembering that our bond is going to last forever 
gives me the real happiness. Even though this is the 
last year and we might not be able to meet again but 
the memories we have created being together will 
always remain within me, in my heart and my brain. 
I know even if I remember you guys can't come to 
me but each and every time I remember you. 
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Seasons 

Samikshya Shrestha
Class 10 

Roll No- 27

In the summer season
The weather becomes very hot
The rain occurs frequently
And the frogs jump and look lovely.
In the winter season
The weather becomes very cold
People sit in front of firewoods
Which makes them feel warm and good.
In the autumn season
The snow falls from the sky
The leaves fall from the trees
We can hear the humming of the bees.
In the spring season
The surrounding looks very pleasant
The flowers begin to blossom
And everybody enjoys this season.

My Idol: Manish Dangol 

 Sameer Gurung,
Class 10 

Roll No- 28

Manish Dangol was born in 2055 BS. He 
spent his childhood in Kathmandu. He 

belongs to a Newari family. His nickname is 
Manish ‘Daku’. He completed his education 
from Arunima Higher Secondary School. His 
profession is to teach boxing.
He is a national level professional boxer. He 
is 5 ft. 9 inches tall and weighs around 65 
to 70 kilograms. He has a dark complexion. 
On his childhood days, he used to fight in 
the streets. He is a person of his words. He 
is notorious and stubborn. He does various 
types of exercises to keep his body fit and 
running. He jogs about 10 kilometers every 
Saturday. He has a tattoo on his arm.
He is a coach as well as a player of gymkhana. 
He is sponsored by Dancing Yak. He has 
won about 15 professional level boxing 
tournaments. He maintains his balanced 
diet. He consumes various types of protein 
and other nutritious foods.
He had thought of opening a boxing club 
which is now under construction. The 
ongoing construction is named as Gorkha 
Boxing Club. The construction will be 
completed this year.
He was coached by Sujit Magar (Jet boxing). 
They have a small group called Team Lavage 
which consists of 4 members including 
him. He has recently won a gymkhana fight 
night and kept the name of his club. And a 
new tournament is going to take place at 
Chakrapath Gymkhana.
Manish Dangol is a national level lightweight 
champion holding the belt representing 
Bagmati province . I wish him success for his 
future endeavors. 
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Riviera Grade Ten Family 

Santosh Gurung
Class 10 

Roll No-29

From Grade Ten family,
Thank you teachers for all this year
Sharing knowledge and giving love
With wonderful cheers.

We couldn't be the one
Which you expected
Because in reality
We joined school just to meet our loving and floppy friends.

I wish this year would not come to an end 
As we all know we cannot live with our caring friends
We all have a warm heart
Because bullying and fighting is just part of a game.

We hate rules and regulations
But to understand the pain of teachers
We happen to sacrifice our fun together
And start walking alone in the basketball court here and there.

They say friend is just temporary
But it is true and to be honest
We grade ten aren’t only friends  
Because we are a part of family.

We mates and my brother
Let's never forget the past,
Because at last we all know
Friendship and brotherhood together have to grow.

We all cried
While joining the school,
But let's not cry, instead hug and smile
After the end of the SEE, let’s say goodbye.

At last, thank you principal sir and teachers
Because if you were not here then
Probably we all would be in different schools
And we would not be together as friends.

My Precious Gem 

Smarika Dhakal
Class 10 

Roll No 31

We meet a lot of people in this 
world. Many people come and 

go in our life but only a few remain 
with us forever. Some are there who 
are always ready to give support in 
good and bad times, where as there 
are others who are beside us not 
for giving support but for pulling 
our legs. We are facing so many 
temporary people in life. One day, an 
idiot entered my life as my precious 
gift, as my brother. Having him as a 
brother is something that has made 
me feel proud. With so many fights, 
arguments, snatching of chocolates 
from our parents, we are growing 
up. Beating him and making him 
cry, irritating him and making him 
complain to mother is my one of the 
favorite things to do. Doing mistakes 
and blaming him always remain at 
the top. His silly mistakes, nonsense 
jokes, cute smile and my favourite 
calling me 'Sma" is something that I 
don't ever get tired of listening. 
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Class Ten Sara Neupane
Class 10 

Roll No- 30

I never thought that 
Time could fly in no time
It was just yesterday
And ten is set to do all fine. 
We are all in all thirty three
Who posses different traits
No matter how funny and carefree
We claim we are the dutiful mates.
Teachers are there each day
To guide and motivate
Feel bad sometimes
When we take them for granted.
But deep down in our soul
We adore them for who they are,
And nothing else could ever replace them 
As they have a greater role.
C.M sir has always been an inspiration
Always, behind us to scold and guide,
Sameer sir with his sweet expression,
Gives us problems to solve side by side.
Rashmi ma'am like a coconut

Hard from outside and soft from inside
Instructs us to do this and that
And we follow her with so much of pride.
Gopal sir who is down to earth
Tries his best to make us rise high
Ram sir, the man of good sense of humour
Teaches us with all his heart and mind.
Kabi Raj sir gives his best
To make us reach the summit
While, Basanta sir is there
To see how we set the target to meet.
Namrata ma'am here comes with satires
If the assignment is not done 
She is an usherer for us
Who believes that studying can be fun. 
We can never forget these golden moments
How big or great we become
Efforts and love all teachers have given,
We assure to give them back to them in 
return.

Miss You Brother Sneha Budathoki
Class 10 

Roll No- 32

Dear brother, where are you now?

I am missing you a lot.

You are the one whom I love and care

And losing you is my biggest fear.

You taught me good and bad things

And made me realize what the life actually is.

Dear brother, where are you now?

I am missing those days when

We used to fight for chocolates.

I am missing you a lot

And also missing your words.

Dear brother, where are you now?

I am missing you a lot.

You showed the way to live life

And made me able to dream high.

I still remember the way you irritated me

In the name of giving me gifts.

Dear brother, I am missing you

And I love you very much.
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